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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Georg Wilhelm Steller, a German-born naturalist, and Thoma Lepikhin, a Russian Cossack, are among the first Europeans known to have landed on Alaskan soil. They were members of the expedition commanded by Vitus Bering (a Dane by birth) that sailed from Kamchatka in 1741 on a voyage of discovery to the northwestern coast of America. Bering's ship, the *Sv. Petr* (St. Peter), was anchored off an island (today called Kayak Island) on the southern Alaskan coast when Steller and Lepikhin went ashore with some crewmen in a small boat loaded with empty water casks to be refilled. The date was July 20, 1741, as reckoned by the old-style Julian calendar.¹

Steller had to convince a reluctant Bering to allow him ashore to perform the scientific observations that seemed so important to the 32-year-old naturalist. The landing produced several botanical and zoological discoveries,² and there was evidence of human habitation, but Steller encountered no natives face to face. It would not be until August 30 (O.S.), when the expedition reached the Shumagin Islands,³ that Steller had his first opportunity
to observe Alaskan natives first-hand. In describing these people, whom he appropriately called "Americans," Steller was immediately drawn into an issue that would intrigue and confound later explorers and visitors to northwestern North America: these native "Americans" already possessed iron implements. He described his discovery and advanced what must be the first explanation to account for it:

Two had hanging on their belt, like the Russian peasants, a long iron knife in a sheath of very poor workmanship . . . From the distance I observed the nature of this knife very carefully as one of the Americans unsheathed it . . . It was easy to see that it was not like any European product. From this, then, might be concluded that the Americans not only have iron ore, of which thus far few or no traces at all have been discovered in Kamchatka, but that they also know how to smelt and work it . . . On the other hand I know from quite reliable information that the Chukchis traded from the second Chukchi island with America and that . . . this trade is still carried on by the inhabitants of the islands; the principal articles are knives, axes, lances, and iron arrow points, which the Chukchis acquire at a very high price from the Russians at Anadyrsk and exchange with the Americans at a many times higher price for sea otters, martens, and foxes.4

Even if Steller had only his own sparse observations and "reliable" second-hand information to go on, he still seems to have sensed the central question at issue: how had the competing roles of trade networks, as opposed to independent technological invention, shaped cultural changes on the North American northwestern coast? The body of evidence and theory bearing on this subject has grown significantly— if not always systematically— since 1741, with successive waves of explorers, fur hunters and traders, and ethnolo-
gists. It is to this expanded historical and anthropological record that this inquiry will turn in reconsidering Steller's thesis—namely, that European and Asian cultural materials were being traded from Siberia to Alaska well before the height of the maritime fur hunting and trading activities of the last half of the 18th century.

The method of this study essentially will be to trace the course of pre-1800 historic contacts between Europeans and the coastal natives of northwestern North America to see what it reveals about the presence of pre-contact exogenous materials among the latter. Emphasis will be placed on early events in the North (i.e., above the 50th parallel), since the process of European-aboriginal contact had its origin there. The historic contact-period itself brought a flow of foreign goods, introduced at first by Russian explorers and promyshlenniki, augmented somewhat later by Spanish, English, and French explorers, and finally swollen to a flood by English, French, and American commercial maritime fur traders. The materials introduced among native populations from these historic sources have sometimes been mistaken for evidence of earlier unrecorded or prehistoric contacts, or are cited to support various theories concerning early trans-Pacific contacts. Thus, an understanding of the chronology and nature of the process by which exogenous materials were introduced during the historic contact-period is helpful in distinguishing
spurious from authentic claims.

Since this process unfolded in a setting of rival national interests, aims, and motives, this inquiry is structured in large part around the explorers and fur traders of several nationalities who made voyages to the coast. Their respective stories are told in the journals, logs, or other participant or near-contemporary accounts of the voyages, and these will be relied upon as the principal documentary sources in this study. These historical sources will also be supplemented with data obtained through anthropological research in the late 19th century and 20th century, including oral testimony of the natives themselves, as well as archaeological evidence.

Before moving to a detailed consideration of the evidence, some background on the geography, ethnography, and contact-period history of the Alaskan and Northwest coasts seems appropriate.
NOTES FOR CHAPTER I

1 Old-style Julian dates will henceforth be identified by the letters "O.S." in parentheses. Gregorian or new-style dates in the 18th century were approximately 11 days later, so the landing at Kayak Island would have been on July 31, 1741, by the calendar generally in use today.

2 Steller describes this landing in his journal (see Frank A. Golder, Bering’s Voyages, II, 36-53). Steller’s several discoveries, as well as his famous recognition of a blue jay “that proved to me that we were really in America,” are discussed by Leonhard Stejneger, Georg Wilhelm Steller, pp. 269-271. Also see Golder, Bering’s Voyages, II, 57-60.

3 According to the log of the Sw. Petr a sailor named Nikita Shumagin died on one of these islands August 31 (O.S.). He was buried there and the island named for him. The name Shumagin, however, has since come to apply to the archipelago in which the island is located (on the south coast of the Alaska Peninsula). The island on which Shumagin was buried is today called Naga (see Golder, I, 142).

4 Golder, II, 97-99.

5 This term, for which there is no really good equivalent in English, is used to describe the individuals who engaged in the Siberian fur trade as trappers, hunters, or traders. They were loosely distinguished from so-called "service-men," who included various military servitors and the rank and file of Cossacks. The promyshlenniki, unlike the "service-men," were not directly in government employ, although their transportation might be provided by the state and they collected tribute payments called iasak on behalf of the Russian crown. They were, in any case, not independent frontiersmen beyond government control, such as those of the American West (see Raymond H. Fisher, The Voyage of Semen Dezhnev in 1648, p. 43).

6 Iron swords fabricated aboard an American fur trading vessel in 1794 and traded among the Columbia River natives have given rise to more than a few exotic theories as to their origin (see Roy Jones, Wappato Indians of the Lower Columbia River Valley, pp. 113-119). Chinese coins have sometimes been claimed as evidence of very early trans-Pacific voyaging, without proper recognition of the fact that they were commonly traded by maritime fur traders (see J. Macmillan Brown, Peoples and Problems of the Paci-
pic, II, 67).
CHAPTER II

BACKGROUND

From Cape Mendocino on the California coast northward to the Bering Sea, the northwestern littoral of North America is a zone richly endowed with material resources peculiarly favorable to human societies lacking an agricultural economic base. This natural bounty, which ranges from an abundance of marine and land animals to the wood supplied by vast forests, is the result of special geographic circumstances. Most of the coast is either deeply indented with narrow fjords, sheltered behind complex systems of off-shore islands, or traversed by westward-flowing rivers carrying major migratory fish runs.¹ Except in the far north, the warming influence of the North Pacific Current, an eastward extension of the Kuroshio or Japan Current, protects the coast from extreme or prolonged winter cold.² With winds off the Pacific supplying an abundance of moisture, conditions on the coast below the 60th parallel are nearly ideal for coniferous forests.³

The aboriginal peoples that flourished along North America's northwestern shores practiced a hunting-fishing economy, yet their cultures reached levels of material
wealth that rivaled those with agricultural food production. Between the Tlingits of Yakutat Bay at 60° N. latitude in southeastern Alaska and the Yuroks of Trinidad Harbor 2,200 km. away at the 40th parallel in northern California a common bond existed despite differing languages and physical characteristics. They, together with at least 23 other linguistic groups in between, shared, as anthropologist Philip Drucker has written, "a number of fundamental cultural patterns that, in combination, comprised Northwest Coast civilization."

The particularly generous bounty of sea and land in the territory occupied by the Tlingit enabled them to be wealthier than many of their distant southern cousins. But each group needed similar implements, weapons, and methods to extract a living from essentially the same natural resources, however their relative abundance may have differed from place to place.

North of the 60th parallel and west of the Tlingit's Yakutat outposts, the climate and land resources are less beneficent. Westward of Alaska's Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula coastal stands of trees become scattered and sparse, eventually vanishing altogether. The Alaska Peninsula, Kodiak Island, and the entire length of the Aleutian Island chain supports negligible forest resources. The Alaskan coast facing the Bering Sea is similarly sparsely wooded. In these bleak lands, the aboriginal people derived their livelihood almost exclusively from marine re-
sources, which are abundant despite the environmental severity. These Eskimo-Aleut peoples, whose way of life and physical characteristics are distinct from those of the Northwest Coast Indians, also developed a material culture by no means inferior to many of their southern and eastern neighbors. They substituted ivory and bone for wood, and hunted a wide variety of sea mammals, instead of the large land game that supplemented the diet of Northwest Coast Indians. The Alaskan Eskimos and their close relatives, the Aleuts, in fact participated in a remarkably adaptive culture that ranged from the Chukotskii Peninsula of eastern Siberia eastward across the northern habitable limits of the North American continent to Hudson Bay and Greenland. "Eskimos," as Has-Georg Bandi points out, "are the only native population living in both the Old and New Worlds." Despite differences in their physical appearances and cultures, the Alaskan Eskimos (including Aleuts) and Northwest Coast Indians nevertheless share enough traits to suggest that they may have common roots in the past. Drucker, in writing of the possible antecedents to Northwest Coast cultures, observed that

the ancestral culture of the Northwest Coast, whether it was specifically "Eskimo" with all the cultural and ethnic connotations of the term, or, as may have been the case, was a slightly watered-down derived version, nonetheless was based on the essential patterns of ancient Western Eskimo civilization: it was a culture oriented toward the sea, with an emphasis on navigation and the hunting of sea mammals, and a tradition of neat craftsmanship.
in working wood and bone.\textsuperscript{9}

Contact between natives of northwestern North America and Europeans occurred relatively late compared with other parts of the continent. While Spanish and English vessels probably sailed off sections of northern California and along the Oregon coast in the 16th century,\textsuperscript{10} it was not until Russian penetration of northeastern Siberia in the 17th and early 18th centuries that the possibility of contacts with Europeans began to arise. The much-debated voyage of a little-known Russian Cossack named Semen Dezhnev in 1648 may have recorded the earliest European sighting of Eskimos inhabiting the Asiatic side of Bering Strait.\textsuperscript{11}

Vitus Bering, during his first Kamchatka expedition to explore the Bering Strait vicinity, mentions an encounter in August, 1728, at Cape Chukotskii (near Siberia's eastern extremity) with "eight men who claimed to be Chukchi."\textsuperscript{12} These may have actually been Asiatic Eskimos, since the name "Chukchi" seems to have been applied by the Russians generally to all natives in the Bering Strait vicinity. Four years later, Mikhail Gvozdev, in leading an expedition to find the bolshaya zemlya or "big country" (i.e., the Alaskan mainland), rumored to lie across Bering Strait, wrote:

About three o'clock of the afternoon of August 21, [(O.S.) 1732], we sailed for the "large country" and anchored about four versts [4.28 km] from its shore. It was now Fedorov's watch, and he, without consulting anyone, gave orders to weigh anchor and approach the southern point of the shore. From there we could see huts, but in spite of our best efforts we did not come as close to them as we wished . . . we were
obliged to stand out to sea on a southwest course and by doing so we came to the fourth island on the 22nd. . . . there came to us from the island a Chukchi in a leather boat which had room for but one man. . . . He told us that Chukchi lived in the "large country," where there were forests, streams, and animals. We had no opportunity of going ashore, and from the distance we could not tell whether all that he told us of the "large country" was true or not.13

In all likelihood, this account describes the first encounter between Europeans and natives residing in northwestern North America.

Bering's second Kamchatka expedition in 1741 resulted in Russian contacts with natives (probably Aleuts) in the Shumagin Islands off the south coast of the Alaska Peninsula and at Adak Island in the Aleutians.14 It also produced the first recorded sighting by Europeans of people belonging to one of the Northwest Coast Indian cultures (probably Tlingits). The expedition's two ships, the Sv. Petr commanded by Bering and the Sv. Pavel under Aleksei Chirikov, became separated and made different landfalls on the American coast. Chirikov's first encounter with natives occurred during an attempted landing near Lisiansky Strait at the north end of Chichagof Island in southeastern Alaska, well within the limits of Tlingit territory.15 Russian contacts with Aleutian Island inhabitants were renewed in 1745,16 and they became numerous and wide-ranging under increasing pressure to exploit the region's fur resources. Between 1745 and the end of the 18th century, at least 97 Russian
fur-trading vessels are believed to have visited the Aleutian Islands, the Alaskan mainland, or areas inhabited by Northwest Coast Indians.  

European penetration of the North American northwestern coast from the South was initiated by the Spanish in 1774. Juan Pérez, in the frigate Santiago, led the first of three expeditions commissioned by the viceroy of New Spain, Antonio María de Bucareli, to investigate the coastline north of California. This voyage and its two immediate successors in 1775 and 1779 appear to have been undertaken largely to counter the Russian presence in the North, which in Spain's perception was a threat to its west coast North American possessions and the North Pacific trade route by which commodities from the Philippines reached them. The viceroy's instructions for the expedition of 1774 ordered Pérez to make a landing at 60° N. latitude, following which he was to explore the coast southward looking for foreign settlements. Instead, the Santiago made landfall at Langara Island, the northernmost of the Queen Charlotte Islands off the British Columbia coast, just above the 54th parallel late in July, 1774. Pérez was unable to send a landing party ashore, but he and his crew were met by some 21 canoes full of Northwest Coast Indians (probably Haida). A brisk trade—the first recorded anywhere between California and southeastern Alaska—ensued: the sailors purchased articles such as fish, pelts, native hats and caps, and
"blankets beautifully woven and made" in exchange for worn-out clothing, knives, and beads. Pérez probably was looking for evidence of Russian contact; but as far as he knew he and his crewmen were the first Europeans seen by the natives. It must have thus been with some surprise and curiosity that, in describing their encounter, he remarked:

I noted among them some things made of iron in the canoes, such as cutting instruments like half a bayonet and a piece of a sword. . . . By signs, they asked for long swords or machetes, but finally they settled for some knives that the sailors gave them in exchange for pelts . . .

Among the 21 canoes, two came that were full of women, some with infants at the breast, most appearing quite fair and white, many of them wearing bracelets of iron and copper, and some with rings of the same materials.

In the following year, 1775, a second of the Bucareli-sponsored voyages commanded by Bruno de Hezeta had a similar experience at the southern extreme of the territory occupied by Northwest Coast Indians. The two ships of this expedition, the Santiago and Sonora, anchored at Trinidad Harbor on the northern California coast among the Yurok Indians for ten days in June. During this time, they witnessed native life in some detail, much of which was recorded in the several accounts of the voyage. Hezeta observed the use and popularity of iron among the Yuroks, noting their possession of "iron knives, which generally are carried dangling from the neck on a cord." Then, seeking some explanation of their origin, he continued:
With utmost curiosity, I inquired on several occasions where those iron knives had come from or with whom they had bartered for them. They all responded unanimously by pointing to the coast towards the north, except for one who, with lively and intelligible signs, suggested to us that his had been made from a spike that came from the fragment of a ship the sea had cast upon the beach.25

Unlike the Pérez sighting in 1774, these iron implements or weapons were not described in specific terms such as "bayonets" or "swords," and so it is less certain if they were of European origin.26 In the case of the knife said to have been made from a ship's spike, fabrication was clearly aboriginal (although from non-aboriginal iron).

Probably the best known 18th century European visit to the Northwest Coast was that of the two English exploring vessels Resolution and Discovery, commanded by James Cook in 1778. His sojourn at Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island, between March 30 and April 26, and his subsequent exploration of Alaskan waters during the following summer and autumn, focused the attention of English-speaking Europeans on the rich resources of these remote coasts for the first time.27 Within seven years of Cook's famous last voyage, English and American entrepreneurs began venturing regularly to the Northwest Coast in search of furs, paying for them by what became in time a veritable flood of European and Asian trade materials. As many as 122 trading vessels made the voyage between 1785 and 1799, sailing from ports as diverse as Canton, Macao, Bombay, Calcutta, London,
Boston, and New York. While they were mostly British or American owned, the ships sometimes sailed under Austrian, Portuguese, or Swedish colors.28

When Cook was at Nootka Sound in 1778, well before the great tide of European trade had engulfed the Northwest Coast, he too puzzled over the natives' possession and knowledge of metal implements, weapons, and ornaments. He described iron chisels, as long as eight to ten inches, fitted with wooden handles, and apparently used by the Nootkans for woodcarving. As for iron knives, Cook says they were "crooked something like a pruning knife . . . about the breadth and thickness of an iron hoop . . . and [they] were certainly of their own forming and helving."29 In pondering the possible sources of these items he wrote:

Iron which they call Seekemaile, a name they also give to Tin and all white metal, seemed to be neither scarce nor plenty with them; but we could never learn how or where they came by it. Some account of the Spaniards having visited this Coast was published before I left England, but it could not all come from them; it was too common, in too many hands and too well known for them to have had the first knowledge of it so late as the year 1774 or 75. Indeed one cannot be surprised at finding iron with all the Nations in America since they have been so many years in a manner surrounded by Europeans and other Nations who make use of iron, and who knows how far these Indian Nations may extend their traffick one with another.30

The hypothesis that trade with the Russians in the North, with the English or Americans in the interior of North America, or even with the Spanish in the South could account for the widespread presence of iron and copper
articles among Northwest Coast natives also appealed to French explorer Jean F. G. de La Pérouse, commander of an expedition sponsored by the French government. During his visit to Lituya Bay in 1786, he saw the Tlingits with iron and copper daggers suspended from their necks (much like the Yuroks at Trinidad Harbor); they also used copper to tip their arrows, as well as for ornaments such as collars and bracelets. Rejecting the likelihood "that these people are acquainted with the method of reducing iron ore to the state of metal," La Pérouse concluded that trade, primarily from Russian sources and perhaps through middlemen, was the best explanation. Noting that the Tlingits at Lituya Bay possessed 34-foot-long framed and skin-covered "canoes," characteristic of the Eskimo-Aleut peoples, La Pérouse reasoned that this supported his theory:

Dimensions so considerable rendered them fit for long voyages. They were covered with seal-skins, after the manner of those of the Esquimaux; which led us to suppose, that Port des Français [Lituya Bay] is a station for trade, inhabited only in the fishing season. It appeared to us possible, that the Esquimaux [more likely Aleuts] in the neighborhood of the island of Schumagin, and of the peninsula explored by Cook, extend their commerce to this part of America, whither they bring iron and other articles, carrying back, with profit to themselves, otter skins, of which the latter [possibly meaning Russians] are so desirous.

The observations and speculations of explorers such as Hezeta, Cook, and La Pérouse clearly raise some important questions about trade, technology, and cultural relationships among aboriginal peoples up and down the north-
western coasts of America, to say nothing of their relationships with the European strangers they confronted. What was the basis for the spread of these articles, supposedly so unusual for neolithic hunting-fishing peoples to possess? Were supplies of iron and copper raw materials of European or Asian origin, or had they come from some place on the North American coast itself? What role had aboriginal metallurgical knowledge played in this? As a variety of trade objects of definite European or Asian manufacture began to enter the coast with the spread of the fur trade, what was the chronology and geographic pattern of their distribution?
NOTES FOR CHAPTER II

1 Philip Drucker, Indians of the Northwest Coast, pp. 1-6.


3 Donald Culross Peattie, A Natural History of Western Trees, p. ix.

4 These include the Haida, Niska, Gitksan, Coast Tsimshian, Haisla, Bella Coola, Heiltsuk, Southern Kwakiatl, Nootka, Coast Salish, Chemakum, Quileute, Klatskanie-Kwalhioqua, Chinook, Tillamook, Alsea, Siuslaw, Umpqua, Coos, Tututni, Tolowa, Karok, and Hupa. See Drucker, Indians of the Northwest Coast, p. 7.

5 Drucker, p. 6.

6 See, for example, Donald W. Clark, "Technological Continuity and Change within a Persistent Maritime Adaptation: Kodiak Island, Alaska," in Maritime Adaptations of the Pacific, pp. 172-176.


8 Bandi, p. 3.

9 Drucker, Indians of the Northwest Coast, p. 194.

10 Two Spanish ships commanded by Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo may have sighted Cape Mendocino and the coast inhabited by the Yuroks in 1542. Francis Drake's Golden Hind anchored briefly in a "bad bay" reported variously to be at 42°, 43°, and 46° N. latitude in 1579. But no sighting or contact with natives is mentioned in either case. See Henry R. Wagner, Spanish Voyages to the Northwest Coast of America in the Sixteenth Century, pp. 72-93; Donald C. Cutter, Spain and the Oregon Coast," in The Western Shore, pp. 32-33; N. M. Penzer (ed.), The World Encompassed, pp. 49-50; and Wagner, Sir Francis Drake's Voyage Around the World, p. 244, n. 44.

11 The reality of Dezhnev's voyage from the Kolyma River on the northern Siberian coast through Bering Strait to the Anadyr River on the Pacific coast has been disputed by Golder in Russian Expansion on the Pacific, 1641-1850, pp. 67-95. Also see Fisher, The Voyage of Semen Dezhnev in 1648, pp. 277-289, for a refutation of Golder's thesis. Dezhnev's account describes passing a nos or cape that
"extends far into the sea," opposite which were two islands. "Chukchi live on them," he continued. "They have carved teeth, [in] holes in the lips [made from] fish tooth bone." This may have been a description of the labrets or circular lip ornaments common among Eskimos, Aleuts, and northern Northwest Coast Indians such as the Tlingit and Haida. See Fisher, p. 54, n. 1; and Drucker, Indians of the Northwest Coast, p. 89.

12 Golder, Bering's Voyages, I, 18.
15 Fifteen men in two parties were sent ashore, but they disappeared without a trace. They probably perished in the treacherous currents of Lisianski Strait. The encounter with natives occurred during the search for the missing crewmen, July 25 (O.S.), 1741, when two canoes were sighted. Their occupants are recorded as having shouted "Agai, Agai," following which they disappeared from sight. See Golder, Bering's Voyages, I, 296-297, 315-317, 343-346.
16 A fur-hunting expedition, led by Mikhail Nevodchikov between 1745 and 1747, apparently visited the Near Aleutian islands of Attu, Agatu, and Semichi. Several instances of contact with natives are mentioned involving trade and, unhappily, the killing of a number of the islanders. See William Coxe, The Russian Discoveries Between Asia and America, pp. 29-36; and Raisa V. Makarova, Russians on the Pacific, 1743-1799, p. 209.
17 A list of these ships is given in Makarova, pp. 209-216. See also the Appendix of this study, pp. 227-258.
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CHAPTER III
RUSSIAN VOYAGES

The earliest documented contacts between Europeans and natives of northwestern North America occurred in the region stretching from the Bering Sea along the Alaskan coast and among the Aleutian Islands, southward to the collection of islands in Alaska's panhandle known as the Alexander Archipelago. This vast region, once called Russian America, was discovered and first explored by Russian navigators in the first half of the 18th century. Earlier voyages, such as that of Semen Dezhnev (1648), probably brought Russian ships to the very edge of Alaskan waters in the mid-17th century. Dezhnev's voyage, once vehemently disputed, now is generally conceded to have established the existence of the strait separating Asia and North America three-quarters of a century before Bering's first Kamchatka expedition (1725-1730) accomplished the same feat somewhat less conclusively.¹

While Mikhail Gvozdev's venture to cross Bering Strait in 1732 appears to have involved the first documented instance of a meeting between Russian navigators and North American natives,² its ethnographic value is limited and no exchange of goods is known to have occurred. By contrast,
the expedition led jointly by Vitus Bering and Aleksei Chirikov in 1741 to seek the bolshaya zemlya by sailing east from Kamchatka produced important information about native inhabitants and engaged in limited exchanges with them. Since the vessel under Bering's command, the Sv. Petr, became separated early in the voyage from her consort, the Sv. Pavel captained by Chirikov, the events of the expedition are essentially those of two separate voyages and will be so treated here.

The first landings made by the Sv. Petr occurred at Wingham and Kayak islands July 20 (O.S.), 1741, just east of the Copper River estuary in southern Alaska. Two boats were sent ashore. One, under the command of Lieutenant Sofron Khitrov, explored Wingham Island to locate a suitable anchorage, while the second with Georg Steller aboard went to Kayak Island to obtain water. The ship's second officer, Lieutenant Sven Waxel, in describing these landings in his official report to the Russian Admiralty College, observed that

[Khitrov] also reported that on that island [Wingham] he came across a hut built of hewn boards and that there were indications that people occupied the hut shortly before our coming. He brought to show us a wooden basket, a shovel, also a stone which had on it many marks of copper. The Adjunct [naturalist Georg] Steller, who went in the small boat to the island of St. Elias [Kayak], found there an earthen hut . . . we saw also human footprints on the sand and a fireplace. It was evident that on seeing us the people ran into the woods to hide or that their homes are on the mainland and they visit this island to catch fish and hunt sea animals. In order to show his good
will to the native people the Captain Commander [Bering] sent to the hut a number of presents—
16½ arshins [c. 12 m.] of green-colored goods, 2 iron knives, 20 Chinese strings of beads, 2 iron smoking pipes, all of which were left there. 4

Steller's version of these events differs somewhat from Waxel's account in that he asserts that "an iron kettle, a pound of tobacco, a Chinese pipe, and a piece of Chinese silk were sent to the cellar." 5 He also complains that some knives or hatchets should have been left instead of the tobacco and pipe, so it is not entirely clear what articles were in fact placed ashore. 6 Nevertheless, Steller corroborates Waxel's mention of the stone with copper marks. They obtained, the naturalist wrote, "a stone which perhaps, for lack of something better, served as a whetstone, on which were seen streaks of copper, as if the savages, like the ancient Siberian tribes, possessed cutting tools of copper." 7 No direct contact with natives occurred during these landings.

The Sv. Petr left the vicinity of Kayak Island July 21 (o.s.), steering to the southwest. Six weeks later on August 29 (o.s.), the Shumagin Islands were sighted off the southern coast of the Alaska Peninsula (about 1,100 km. southwest of Kayak Island) and a party was again landed to obtain water. On August 30 (o.s.), while Khitrov was ashore, two natives (probably Aleuts) unexpectedly appeared near the anchored Sv. Petr in skin-covered boats (baidarkas) with whom the Russians engaged in a brief exchange. Waxel
lists among the articles supplied them: "red (Chinese) silk, mirrors, iron pipes for smoking Chinese tobacco (called *shar*), and several copper bells." Steller also mentions glass beads. Somewhat later, Bering ordered a second party ashore under Lieutenant Waxel's command which pursued further contact with the natives. A cup of "Russian liquor" was offered them, but not surprisingly its recipients "immediately spat it out." An iron kettle and some needles, later traded to other visitors at the ship, completed the articles distributed, according to Waxel's account.

It was in recording his ethnographic impressions of these people that Steller noticed they already possessed iron knives. He had hoped to buy one of two such knives with "three or more of ours, of which our stores had plenty, because it was very important and perhaps marks might be found on them from which it might be possible to conclude with what nation these islanders had communication ...." The knife unfortunately was not purchased, and Steller was left to conjecture about the possible sources from which such objects had been obtained. The *Sv. Petr* made no further contacts with North American natives after she left the Shumagin Islands. She was wrecked while attempting to anchor at an island (called Bering Island today) some 250 km. off the coast of Kamchatka. Bering and twenty members of the crew perished there; the remaining survivors
(among whom was Steller) were able to construct a small vessel in which they returned to Avacha Bay.

On board the *Sy. Pavel*, sailing a separate track, Chirikov discovered land on July 15 (O.S.) in the vicinity of Cape Addington, roughly 100 km. north of Dixon Entrance. They sailed northward about 300 km. along the Alexander Archipelago until July 18 (O.S) when a boat was sent ashore at Lisianski Strait, between Yakobi and Chichagof islands. The boat failed to return, as did a second one sent out five days later to locate the first. Fifteen men and the ship's only means of going ashore were lost in this tragedy.14

The fate of Chirikov's two shore parties has remained a mystery,15 but the trade articles they carried ashore were recorded in some detail. Chirikov's instructions to Avraam Dementiev, commander of the first boat, are explicit:

*If with God's help you get ashore, look about for human beings, if you find them, be gentle with them and present them with a few small presents with which the ensign Choglokov will provide you, namely a copper and an iron kettle, two hundred beads, three packages of Chinese tobacco, one piece of nankeen, one piece of damask, five rattles, and a paper of needles. From me you will receive ten-rouble pieces which you may distribute among the inhabitants as you think best.*16

It is also known from the ship's journal that Dementiev was equipped with a "hand compass, a small lead, two empty water casks, a grapnel, and a cable."17 Whether any of these articles fell into native hands (probably Tlingit) is diffi-
cult to say, but that possibility cannot be entirely ex-
cluded.

The *Sv. Pavel* next proceeded westward across the Gulf
of Alaska, unable to make any further landings because of
the loss of her two boats. On September 9 (O.S.), however,
the ship nearly went aground in fog at Adak Island in the
Andrianof group of the Aleutian chain, resulting in an un-
intended anchorage close to shore and an unexpected encoun-
ter with natives. After the fog lifted, according to the
ship's journal, "we caught sight of two men walking through
the grass across the hills... It was evident that they
had caught sight of us and came a little nearer so as to
have a good look at the ship."18 Before long, seven of
these natives cautiously approached the *Sv. Pavel* in their
skin-covered boats, whereupon, in the words of the ship's
log, the Russians

tried to convince them that they had nothing to
fear from us. We pressed our hands to our hearts
as a sign that we would receive them in a friendly
manner. To convince them still more I threw them
a Chinese cup as a mark of friendship. One of the
men picked it up and after examining it made a ges-
ture as if to indicate that he had no use for it.
He was about to throw it back to the ship when we
bowed and motioned for him to keep it, but he threw
it in the water.19

An attempt to interest the natives in two pieces of damask
tied to a board met with similar disinterest. The order
was then given to break out and display the remaining trade
items they carried: "small boxes, small bells, needles,
Chinese tobacco, pipes. But it was only after the Russians convinced the natives through signs that they were out of drinking water and needed their help to resupply that the natives came alongside the ship. The trade items mentioned above were distributed, but the natives received them "rather indifferently as if not knowing what to do with them." Everything changed abruptly, however, when I [Chirikov] mentioned that a knife should be given them, and when they saw it they were overjoyed and seized it from one another and with great eagerness begged for more. We gave them a small barrel in which to bring us water from shore, but they would not take the barrel and showed us that they had bladders for that purpose. Three of them paddled towards the beach and returned with water. When they came alongside one of them held up a bladder and indicated that he wished to have a knife in payment. This was given him; but instead of handing over the bladder, he passed it to the second man, who also demanded a knife. When he got it he passed the bladder to the third man, who equally insisted on a knife.

Intrigued by the natives' curious hats, "made of thin birch boards, which are decorated with various colors and feathers ... and small ivory statues," the Russians purchased one in exchange for a "dull axe, which they received gladly." A copper kettle was offered "as a mark of friendship, which they kept for a little while and then handed back." In the process of extricating the Sv. Pavel from this precarious anchorage one of the ship's anchors was lost, but it is unlikely it was retrieved by the natives. Next day, September 10 (O.S.), the Sv. Pavel left Adak, and no further native contacts were made during
the rest of the voyage.

Russians began retracing the tracks of the *Sv. Petr* and *Sv. Pavel* within two years of the return of the 1741 expedition. The men of the *Sv. Petr*, before reaching homeport, had discovered two uninhabited islands off the Kamchatkan coast which would become the jumping-off place for the penetration of the Aleutian chain. These were the Commander Islands, consisting of Bering Island where the *Sv. Petr* was wrecked, and nearby Copper Island, so named because of the presence there of copper deposits. Two Russian visits were made to the Commander Islands between 1743 and 1746, followed by a long succession of ventures that progressively pushed farther eastward into the Aleutians. The purpose of these voyages was primarily to secure furs, and in so doing trade articles began flowing into native hands with some degree of regularity. Records of these ventures, while more fragmentary than those of the 1741 expedition, shed important light on the materials being traded to the natives as well as testimony about their prior knowledge of European or Asian cultural materials.

In 1745, the vessel *Evdokim*, commanded by Mikhail Nevodchikov, first reached the most westerly islands of the Aleutian chain, collectively called the Near Islands. The trade articles distributed among the natives of these islands by the Nevodchikov expedition included the same materials previously given out by Bering and Chirikov:
needles, tobacco, Chinese pipes, and cloth. A new item, thimbles, also makes its appearance.31

In the course of the Russians' winter-long stay, hostilities arose between them and the natives which apparently led to considerable bloodshed. At least 15 natives are said to have been killed by gunfire in one incident. This event, tragic as it was, ironically revealed important information relevant to this inquiry. One of the Cossacks, a certain Shekurdin, who witnessed the slayings and was shocked at these cruel proceedings, retired unperceived to the ship, and brought an account of all that had passed. Tsiuprov [one of the owners], instead of punishing these cruelties as they deserved, was secretly pleased with them; for he himself was affronted at the islanders for having refused to give him an iron bolt, which he saw in their possession. He had, in consequence of their refusal, committed several acts of hostilities against them.

The origin of this iron bolt is uncertain, although it could have come from the remains of Bering's ship, the \textit{Sv. Petr}, left three years earlier on Bering Island approximately 500 km. to the west. How it might have been transported over that distance is an equally speculative matter, but there is no reason to suppose it an impossibility.33

The Nevodchikov voyage and its successors in the 1740s and 1750s were undertakings of \textit{promyshlenniki} whose activities were not always recorded in the same detail as government-financed exploring expeditions like the Bering-Chirikov voyage in 1741. At first they hunted fur-bearing
animals themselves or bartered with the Aleutian natives, but after about 1748 they turned increasingly to imposing tribute payment or įasak on the natives to secure furs.\textsuperscript{34} The materials used in trade are only infrequently mentioned in the accounts of Russian voyages to the Aleutians after 1745, which may have been because trade was not the primary means of obtaining furs or simply inattention to such details. Whatever the case, we learn only sketchy details such as in 1753-1754 "toys were distributed among the savages" of one of the Fox Islands at the eastern end of the Aleutian chain.\textsuperscript{35} In 1757, a chief or toion on Attu Island was persuaded to pay tribute in exchange for "a copper kettle, a fur and cloth coat, a pair of breeches, stockings, and boots."\textsuperscript{36}

Of perhaps greater interest are references to European or Asian materials that were found on the Aleutian Islands or among its natives. In August, 1754, the vessel Nikolai commanded by a Cossack named Kodián Durnev reached the Near Islands, remaining there collecting furs until sometime in 1757. During this period, he and a tribute-collector named Sila Shevyrin reportedly "found upon the island [Attu] three round copper plates, with some letters engraved upon them, and ornamented with foliage, which the waves had cast upon the shore."\textsuperscript{37} This description suggests these objects may have been coat buttons that had reached the island as part of drifting wreckage or possi-
bly with a coat traded to the natives (such as the one mentioned in 1757.) The same expedition that in 1753-1754 reportedly distributed toys somewhere in the Fox Islands observed that the natives there "are all provided with stone knives, and a few of them possess iron ones." But such iron knives evidently were scarce, for five years later, Dmitrii Pankov, commander of the vessel Vladimir, reported that "the inhabitants [of the Fox Islands] had no iron."

In 1761, a group of islands was discovered between the Near and Fox islands by an expedition commanded by Andrean Tolstykh. These islands, the Andreanofs, and their inhabitants were described by Maxim Lavarov, a Cossack who sailed with the expedition. There is nothing in his account to suggest the natives possessed at that time metal weapons or other non-indigenous materials, which is noteworthy because it was one of these islands (Adak) that Chirikov visited twenty years earlier, distributing knives and other trade items among its inhabitants. As to Tolstykh's trading activities among these islanders in 1761, Lavarov says only that "some toys and other trifles" were traded to Andreanof Island toions.

As Russian ships began to converge on the Aleutians in increasing numbers native resentment of the promyshlen-niki and their demands for iasak reached explosive proportions. In 1763, five ships were operating in the Fox
Islands when the natives of Unalaska, Umnak, and Unimak launched coordinated assaults on the Russians that saw four of these ships destroyed and all but a handful of their crewmen slain. Accounts of these events make it plain that a substantial quantity and variety of Russian gear fell into native hands in the course of the uprising. When the only vessel that escaped destruction, the Andreian i Natalia, stopped at Umnak Island in July, 1764, her commander, Stepan Glotov, "discovered the remains of a burnt vessel [Denis Medvedev's Ioann], some prayer books, images, etc.; all the iron work and cordage were carried off." Shortly after locating the burnt and stripped ship's hulk, he encountered some natives who beckoned him to come ashore and barter; but "having sufficient cause to distrust the savages, [Glotov] refused ... upon this they [the natives] immediately landed, and shot from the shore with fire-arms, but without doing any execution." Thus, even firearms had been obtained (and, in this case at least, put to use) by the Aleuts. The commander of the ill-fated Troitsa, Ivan Korovin, in describing the Unalaska and Umnak natives at the time of the uprising, also observed the change that easy access to iron was having on Aleut weaponry:

Their weapons are bows and arrows, lances and darts, which they throw like the Greenlanders ... by means of a little hand-board ... These darts as well as the lances were formerly tipped with bone, but at present [c. 1763] the points are commonly made of the iron which they procure from the Russians, and out of which they ingeniously form little hatchets and two-
edged knives. They shape the iron by rubbing it between two stones, and whetting it frequently with sea-water. 47

Glotov and the men of the Andreian i Natalia seem to have escaped the brunt of the uprising, because during its height they had left the Fox Islands to seek land farther eastward. There they discovered Kodiak Island, about 250 km. to the east of Unimak, encountering natives differing "considerably in dress and language from the inhabitants of the other Fox Islands." 48 These numerous people, calling themselves Koniagas, were at first cool to Russian overtures and entered into trade only reluctantly. Glotov reported no iron weapons among them. 49

The Russians wasted no time in reasserting their authority over the rebellious Aleuts. In September, 1764, Ivan Soloviev anchored the Patr i Pavel off Umnak Island to find out more about what had happened the previous year, with a mind to taking retaliatory measures to prevent future uprisings. The extent of Soloviev's reprisals may never be known exactly, but they clearly cost the lives of many Aleuts. 50 Contemporary accounts of these events mention, in addition to the toll in human life, the recovery of various items taken by the natives in the uprising, such as muskets, kettles, anchors, and miscellaneous tackle. 51 There is also further confirmation that the natives were capable of fashioning weapons from the materials they had captured, for in one clash at Unalaska the Aleuts were said
to have been "armed with lances, made with the iron of the plundered vessels."52

In 1768, the first government-financed Russian expedition since the Bering-Chirikov voyage of 1741 set out under a veil of secrecy to confirm and chart the discoveries made by the promyshlenniki in the Aleutians. The expedition included two ships, the galiot53 *Sv. Ekaterina* commanded by Captain-Lieutenant Petr Krenitsyn, and the hooker54 *Sv. Pavel* under Lieutenant Mikhail Levashov. They became separated in fog somewhere in the Fox Islands in September, 1768, and thus spent the winter in separate locations, Krenitsyn on Unimak Island and Levashov at Unalaska.55 While the expedition failed to reach Kodiak Island and charted only the easternmost group of the Aleutians, the ethnographic data it brought back of the Fox Island inhabitants are of considerable importance. Writing of the people he spent the winter among, Levashov observed:

> There are upwards of a thousand inhabitants on Unalaska, and they say that it was formerly much more populous. They have suffered greatly by their disputes with the Russians, and by a famine in the year 1762; but most of all from a change in their way of life. No longer contented with their original simplicity, they long for Russian luxuries: in order therefore to obtain a few delicacies, which are presently consumed, they dedicate the greatest part of their time to hunting, for the purpose of procuring furs for the Russians.56

Among the "luxuries" supplied the natives, Levashov lists beads, false pearls, goat's wool, copper kettles, and hatchets.57 While he and Krenitsyn are silent about native iron
working and metallic weapons, an illustration of Aleut artifacts attributed to Levashov appears to include metallic implements.58

Following the Krenitsyn-Levashov expedition, promysh-lenniki regularly continued their visits to the Aleutian Islands, and in the 1770s they began appearing with some frequency as far eastward as Kodiak Island. Peter Simon Pallas, a German-born member of the St. Petersburg Academy of Sciences, traveled extensively in Siberia during this period and collected journals and oral accounts from the men returning from these voyages. These accounts shed considerable light on the nature of Russian fur gathering activities in the 1770s and the eastward extent of their penetration.59

In August, 1771, Ivan Soloviev, in command of the Sve Pavlov, reached the Sanak Islands, a group of small, bleak, yet inhabited islands lying some 30 km. southeast of Unimak Island. Their inhabitants, who were frightened "upon the arrival of the ship because they had never seen such people,"60 had all taken refuge on one of the two smaller, rocky, and nearly inaccessible islands southeast of the main island. The Russians approached the natives seeking to gain their confidence with offerings of "glass beads and other trifles."61 In an abstract of Soloviev's diary, Pallas wrote of this encounter:

These islanders were 51 men strong and had five
toyons among them. Each had a small leather bidar, in which only one man could sit; but they also had five large bidars. In these boats they row with all their belongings from one island to another. Among these islanders the Russians saw various pieces of Russian workmanship, such as a copper kettle and an iron knife. They said that they had obtained these articles from Alasksha [probably meaning the Alaska Peninsula]. They also declared that in the vicinity of their island there were only a few sea otters [batri], which never came on land. The Russians stayed one night with these islanders, who voluntarily gave hostages and then returned to their island.63

This indicates the ease with which the natives traveled between islands, and perhaps more importantly it shows that Russian-made articles moved through native trade channels in advance of face-to-face contacts with the islanders.

Soloviev spent nearly three years hunting furs in the Sanak Islands and along the Alaska Peninsula near Deer Island. In time the natives seem to have grown resentful of the Russians' activities, and their hunting parties were threatened or actually attacked on several occasions. In at least one instance some of the Russians' supplies fell into native hands.64 Soloviev returned to Unalaska and the Fox Islands on July 24 (O.S.), 1774, where he decided to spend the winter. With the Sv. Pavel anchored in a harbor somewhere on Unalaska Island, hunting parties were dispatched that winter to Umnak Island on the west, and as far east as Tigalda Island, among the easternmost of the Fox Islands. Different receptions awaited Soloviev's men in these two areas. The party sent to Umnak readily obtained
hostages and the natives' cooperation. Soloviev's earlier efforts at "pacification" on this island had evidently been successful, for as Pallas' abstract explains:

The islanders were rewarded with glass beads and other articles. The toyons allowed the crews to hunt on their islands wherever they wished, and were willing to help them in all ways and to supply them with dried fish [vukola] as well as fresh. They were also willing to pay tribute. In return they asked Soloviev to instruct the hunting parties to give traps to the islanders on all the islands to which they went. After these promises Soloviev gave them hatchets and knives as he always did when the islanders brought tribute.65

But the party sent eastward to Akutan and Tigalda islands was attacked on three occasions, November 22 (o.s.) and December 10 (o.s.), 1774, and January 8 (o.s.), 1775, in what apparently became a general native uprising on these two islands. According to Pallas, 15 natives lost their lives in the last of these frays.66 When Soloviev departed in the spring of 1775, the peace that settled over the eastern Fox Islands must have been grudging and uneasy.

Pallas obtained documentation of another voyage to Alaskan waters during the 1770s in which Kodiak Island was reached. This was the voyage of the Sv. Mikhail under the command of peredovshchik67 Dmitrii Bragin, and with apprentice pilot Dmitrii Polutov steering their course.68 Bragin prepared an abstract of the journal he had kept during the voyage at Pallas' request. This account says the Sv. Mikhail reached Unalaska Island on September 7 (o.s.), 1774 and anchored on the north side in the same "spacious and
secure harbor in which Captain-Lieutenant Levashov had formerly anchored. "Hunting parties were dispatched from this anchorage to many of the Fox Islands, and "we carried on our hunting," relates Bragin, "without hinderance or mishap, except that at the end of 1775 eleven of the crew, Russians and Yakut, died of scurvy."70

Late in the spring of 1776, the *Sv. Mikhail* sailed east for Kodiak Island, which she reached on June 15 (O.S.). Their purpose was to reconnoiter the island for its fur-hunting potential and establish contact with its natives. On July 4 (O.S.), they came in sight of some 40 islanders who were extremely wary of their Russian visitors. Bragin described the encounter:

All appeared armed with shields [kuvaki] lances, and arrows. . . . Since they showed no wish to come to us, ten of us approached them with an interpreter, greeting them in a friendly way, and held out little gifts of enamel and glass beads. But they were unmoved by our invitation, and after some consultation they hastily snatched the proffered gifts from our hands and ran away. . . .

These not very advantageous prospects brought us to the conclusion to leave this island at once and sail back to Unalaska, where we arrived on the 25th [(O.S.) of July, 1776].71

They remained in the Aleutians hunting furs as they moved westward until the end of July, 1777, when they returned to Kamchatka.72

A third voyage in the 1770s about which Pallas obtained documentation was that of the ship *Sv. Vladimir*, commanded by Potop Zaikov.73 After threading their way eastward
through the Aleutians, the *Sv. Vladimir* arrived off Unimak Island August 17 (O.S.), 1775, where she entered Isanotski Strait separating that island from the Alaska Peninsula. There Zaikov cast anchor in a bay that he believed was the same one at which Krenitsyn had wintered. The Russians remained at this anchorage nearly three years, during which time they sent out hunting parties ranging widely over the islands to the east along the Alaska Peninsula. Zaikov's hunters must have reached as far east as the Shumagin Islands sometime between 1776 and 1778, for when James Cook's expedition passed near Unga Island (one of the Shumagins) in June, 1778, they saw among the natives *jasak* receipts in which mention of these years was noted. Based on Zaikov's account, Pallas described the manner in which he dealt with the natives:

Being on friendly terms with the natives of Unimak, they won also the good will of the Aleuts, who live across the strait on the American peninsula Alaska. These people often visited the Russians in their dwellings, and were entertained with the things they liked best. The Russians also gave them Circassian tobacco, glass beads of various colors, copper kettles, shirts, and cat skins. Zaikov won these people completely, and they voluntarily brought tribute. The ships in which Soloviev (1770-1775) and Zaikov (1772-1779) had sailed were both owned by companies in which a certain Tula arms manufacturer named Afanassi Orekhov had been a principal figure. He and his associates of the Soloviev voyage also financed an expedition
to the Fox Islands between 1776 and 1781. Orekhov's name was thus prominent among those who were backing Russian fur gathering ventures in the 1770s. But his prominence was destined to be soon eclipsed by another name, that of Grigorii Ivanovich Shelikhov. This merchant from Rylsk, with his principal associate, Kursk merchant Ivan Golikov, devised a new approach to organizing fur gathering expeditions that would have a profound influence on the expansion of Russian activities into North America.

An agreement concluded at St. Petersburg in 1781 between Shelikhov, Golikov, and the latter's nephew, Captain Mikhail Golikov, established a company that was fundamentally different from those previously created to finance fur gathering expeditions in the Aleutians. "First of all," as Makarova explains, "the agreement stipulated that the company was created not just for one 'voyage,' as was usually the case, but for a period of not less than ten years." 77 Secondly, the agreement called for the founding of permanent settlements and forts to save the time and expense of transporting promyshlenniki back and forth through the Aleutians. Shelikhov also believed that groups of resident hunters would be better organized, more efficient, and therefore less costly. 78 In August, 1783, the first three ships of this new enterprise, the galiots Tri Sviatitelia (Three Saints), Mikhail, and Simeon, set out from Okhotsk. Shelikhov and his wife, Nataliia, were
aboard the *Tri Sviatitelia*. The expedition cast anchor August 3 (O.S.), 1784, on the south coast of Kodiak Island at a harbor they named Three Saints Bay. In this fashion, Russian activities in North America entered into an entirely different phase in which permanent settlements and systematic exploration eastward and southward along the coast would come to prevail.

Meanwhile, in 1783, promyshlenniki of Shelikhov's rivals discovered a large bay on the southern Alaska mainland not far from where Bering had first sent Steller ashore in 1741. This many-lobed, well-protected body of water was called Chugach Bay by the Russians, although it had earlier been named Sandwich Sound by James Cook when he visited it in 1778. Under the name Prince William Sound it would later become a familiar port-of-call for fur traders, and it seems to have been a key location for native trading activities before the arrival of Europeans. Evstrat Delarov, one of the Russians who wintered at Prince William Sound in 1783, described his dealings with the natives there and, in so doing, shed some light on the copper-streaked stone that Steller had seen near there 42 years earlier:

I offered them shirts and clothes, which they did not seem to want; and tobacco they rejected. They behaved in a very friendly manner. We were quite off our guard, and ate, drank, and slept together in the greatest harmony. They informed us, that two ships [probably Cook's *Discovery* and *Resolution*] had been there some years back, and gave them great store of beads and other articles. By their description, these vessels must have been English. They had
knives and copper kettles, which they obtain up a great river [Copper River?] about 14 days journey against the stream, where the natives were numerous, and had great quantities of copper.81

Shelikhov also dispatched expeditions from his base at Three Saints Bay on Kodiak Island to reconnoiter the mainland to the eastward. "On May 2 [(O.s.), 1785]," he wrote, "I sent 52 Russian workers, 11 Fox Island Aleuts, and 110 Koniags in four baidarkas . . . in order to make contact with persons inhabiting the islands located along the American mainland as far as Kenai and Chugach bays [Cook Inlet and Prince William Sound], ascertaining benefits and describing everything important."82 The party returned in August, but without accomplishing all that Shelikhov had hoped for. A second expedition was thus readied the following year, of which Shelikhov wrote:

On March 7 [(O.s.), 1786], I sent out five Russians to the Cape of St. Elias [on Kayak Island] to complete further descriptions, which had not been finished the previous year, and to build on that cape a stronghold which will help in this undertaking, with an understanding that it be done with the agreement of the local inhabitants. They were to proceed as far as the 47th degree of latitude, and were to be accompanied by a thousand Koniags from Kodiak [Kodiak] and other islands and 70 Fox Island Aleuts, who volunteered for that service. I ordered them to place crosses along the shores and to bury pieces of pottery in the ground.83

Shelikhov's attention, however, was temporarily diverted from exploration when a native uprising erupted on the Kenai Peninsula in the spring of 1786, which apparently had its origins with a toion on Shuyak Island (one of the
small islands lying northeast of Kodiak, opposite the Kenai Peninsula). In quelling this rebellion, Shelikhov established forts on Afognak Island (between Kodiak and Shuyak islands) and on the Kenai Peninsula. \textsuperscript{84} The stronghold he ordered constructed at Cape St. Elias was also apparently completed, but it is uncertain how far eastward of that cape Shelikhov's men managed to place crosses and bury pottery, as they had been instructed. While it seems doubtful they could have reached the 47th parallel (on the central Washington coast), they may well have gone as far as Yakutat Bay or even beyond to some point in the Alexander Archipelago.

On May 22 (O.S.), 1786, Shelikhov departed Kodiak to return to Siberia, leaving the Three Saints Bay outpost in the hands of K. A. Samoilov, a merchant from Eniseisk. In the following year, Evstrat Delarov, the same person who had wintered at Prince William Sound in 1783, was employed by Shelikhov to take charge of the company's Kodiak establishment and supervise the exploration and fur-gathering activities centered there.

Concern over reports of foreign vessels in the vicinity of Kodiak now also led the Russians to redouble their efforts to strengthen their sovereign claims on the American mainland. Secret instructions, over the signature of Lieutenant-General Ivan Iakobi, governor in Irkutsk, were issued on June 21 (O.S.), 1787, \textsuperscript{85} to insure that markers sup-
porting Russian claims were placed at appropriate locations in Alaska. These instructions, addressed to "the representative of Shelikhov, Samoilov and Delarov," stated:

When you receive a package containing fifteen insignia of the Russian Empire and ten steel plates on which there is a copper cross and copper letters saying THIS LAND BELONGS TO THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE, immediately try to place these insignia on terra firma in that part of western America known as Alaska. It is desirable that the insignia be erected in the same location where an English ship anchored in the year 1784 and engaged in a rich and profitable trade. To the best of our knowledge that location is below 50°40' (latitude).86

In compliance with Iakobi's intentions, Delarov dispatched the Tri Sviatitelie, under Gerassim Izmailov and Dmitrii Bocharov, in the spring of 1788 to leave these plates at a variety of locations along the Alaskan coast. They visited Prince William Sound, delivering one of the plates to "one of the leading natives of Suklia [Montague] Island."87 They next proceeded to what the natives called Yakutat Bay (known to the Russians as Bering Bay), and there dropped anchor. The toion of this region was also entrusted with a crest and in addition he requested, and enthusiastically received, a portrait of Grand Duke Paul Petrovich, heir to the throne. After visiting several other places along the American coast, including L'tua [Lituya] Bay, the ship had to return in July to Kad'iak [Kodiak] Island, owing to the large number of sick on board.88

A third government-financed Russian expedition visited Alaskan waters in 1790 with orders to explore the vicinity of Kodiak Island and Prince William Sound.89 It was commanded by an Englishman named Joseph Billings, who
had been there previously with Cook's expedition in 1778. In July 1790, two members of the Billings expedition, Gavrilil Sarychev and Martin Sauer, explored the maze of inlets within Prince William Sound, where they encountered natives (probably Chugach Eskimos) on several occasions. Since one of the purposes of the Billings expedition was to ascertain the extent of foreign penetration in Alaska, Sauer and Sarychev inquired at every opportunity about other ships that had visited the sound. One informant, an old man described as "very good natured and intelligent," told them through an interpreter about previous visits of "two and three masted ships," which Sauer assumed were Spanish. This informant is even said to have remembered and described the arrival of the first European ship, apparently Bering's SV. Petr in 1741 at Kayak Island just east of Prince William Sound.

Sauer also learned from the natives that

a very considerable river ... falls into the sea a day's journey north of our anchorage [at the entrance to Prince William Sound near Cape Hinchinbrook] up which the natives travel 14 days to the residence of a different nation, the people of which supply them with knives, copper kettles, and instruments, and make their canoes. That these people trade with others farther inland, and obtain from them knives and other articles; but that this nation never go farther than 14 days' journey. That the articles of their trade are, the skins of sea-lions, for boats; for points to arrows; and that these were a very powerful and warlike people.

The importance of this nearby river, most likely the Copper
River, as an artery for native commerce and a source of copper items was thus again noted, corroborating Delarov's account of seven years earlier, even to the 14-day duration of the natives' upriver trading journey. It is of some importance to mention that not only the Chugach Eskimos, with whom Delarov, Sarychev, and Sauer apparently spoke had access to this trade artery, but that the Eyak Indians at the river's mouth were also participants. The Eyaks, although culturally distinct from both Eskimos and the Tlingit, had trading connections and some cultural ties with the latter; and thus through the Eyak, Northwest Coast Indians also had indirect access to the Copper River trade.

When Izmailov and Bocharov reached Yakutat Bay and pushed southward at least as far as Lituya Bay in 1788, it meant that the promyshlenniki were operating in the territory of the Tlingits, or Kolosh as the Russians called them. These were people whose cultural affiliations were solidly with the Northwest Coast Indians instead of the Aleut-Eskimo peoples. Delarov's successor, Aleksandr Baranov, went on to establish permanent Russian settlements at Yakutat in 1795, and then over 350 km. beyond at Sitka in 1799, thus extending the Russian presence at least as far south as latitude 57°N. At the end of the 18th century Russian trading influence almost certainly reached farther south, and it had by then clearly become an
important source of European and Asian materials not only in Alaska but throughout the Northwest Coast.
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chapter iv

spanish voyages

Spanish exploring vessels first appeared on the Northwest Coast above the 45th parallel in 1774 with the voyage of the frigate Santiago under Juan Pérez. This expedition made contact with natives at Parry Passage on the northern extreme of the Queen Charlotte Islands and at Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island. No member of the expedition, however, actually went ashore, and Pérez' failure to bring back charts of the coast he had glimpsed necessitated a second expedition the following year.

Two ships, the Santiago and an escort schooner named Sonora, were thus dispatched from San Blas, Mexico, on March 16, 1775, with orders to perform a more thorough reconnaissance of the coast as high as the 65th parallel. Bruno de Hezeta, who had replaced Pérez as captain of the Santiago, had overall command of the expedition, and Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra was the Sonora's skipper. After a ten-day layover in June at Trinidad Harbor on the northern California coast, they proceeded northward until high winds in mid-July forced them to seek shelter on the coast of Washington state. There, early on the morning of
of July 14, 1775, probably on the exposed cove south of Point Grenville, the first recorded European landing from Kayak Island (Alaska) to Trinidad Harbor (California) occurred. The Spanish exchanged some glass beads for fish with six young natives whom they encountered, but Hezeta remained ashore only long enough to take formal possession. The Sonora, in the meanwhile, was anchored some four or five miles to the north of Point Grenville in the lee of Cape Elizabeth, near the mouth of the Quinault River. Francisco Antonio Mourelle, second officer of the schooner, described how they were visited that morning by several canoes full of Indians:

On the 14th in the morning the sea ebbed so low, that the ridges of rocks appeared along the coast, which prevented us from then sailing, and obliged us to wait for the full of the tide, which was to happen at 12 at noon. During this interval the Indians trafficked with us for various skins of animals, for which they expected some pieces of iron in exchange, which they manifested by putting their hands upon the rudder-irons; our people therefore procured them such, from old chests, after which they returned to their village.

From these remarks, the natives (probably Quinaults) apparently were sufficiently familiar with iron to ask for it specifically. Bodega's account adds a few details:

On the 14th I awaited high tide to get out. During this time several canoes of Indians came up, so tractable in appearance that they bartered skins with my crew with the utmost gentleness. I gave them beads mirrors and handkerchiefs, for which they endeavoured to repay me with abundance of various fishes and whale flesh.

This seemingly friendly exchange turned tragic, how-
ever, as Bodega describes:

After this reciprocal traffic I sent six men ashore well armed, with the Boatswain [Pedro Santa Ana], to cut wood, timber for a cap which had split, and to replenish the water which we needed: but [while] disembarking for their tasks more than 300 Indians fell upon them by surprise, and as far as I could judge slew them; for in the space of two hours I did not see in the midst of the tumult more than one flash without report . . . I also noticed that two of my people started to swim to the ship, but if they were wounded the coldness of the water or excessive loss of blood would prevent them from reaching it, and I am therefore in doubt whether they perished from drowning, or by the hands of the traitors.

How painful such a massacre was to me I leave it to the world to judge.7

These events were soon followed by a canoe-borne assault on the schooner itself, which was, however, repulsed with six or seven natives losing their lives in the attempt. The motives for this attack remain obscure, but one surmise is that the natives were after the iron fittings of the boat.

The Santiago and Sonora continued northward, but in a storm off the coast of Vancouver Island they became separated. The Santiago returned alone sailing south along the coast, where Hezeta discovered the mouth of the Columbia River on August 17, 1775. He reached Monterey at the end of August, being later joined there by the Sonora. Both ships eventually returned to San Blas in November. During their separation, from July 30 to October 7, the Sonora proceeded far to the north, becoming the first Spanish ship to explore Alaskan waters.8

On August 15, 1775, Bodega made landfall within sight
of the volcanic cone of Mount Edgecomb on Kruzof Island in the Alexander Archipelago. There he entered nearby Sitka Sound (calling it Guadalupe) and anchored overnight. In returning to the outer coast, the Sonora encountered two canoes, each with two men and two women, but no contact was made with them. Continuing northward along the west coast of Kruzof Island, Bodega found a harbor protected by a chain of small islands where he anchored on August 18. He named it Puerto de los Remedios, probably the same small inlet at 57°18'N. latitude that is today called Sea Lion Cove just south of the entrance to Salisbury Sound.

Bodega's Los Remedios anchorage had an inviting sand beach, a small river, and, as he explains, "an Indian habitation close by, not badly built, with a breast-work of palisade fronting the river." Its inhabitants numbered about 20 and they were almost certainly Tlingits; it is unlikely that they had seen Europeans before. Francisco Mourelle, the Sonora's second officer, describes the landing:

Five of us landed about noon, when, having posted ourselves in the safest place we could fix upon, we planted the cross with all proper devotion, cutting another on a rock, and displaying the Spanish colours. . . .

When we had thus taken possession of the country we advanced quite to the bank of the river, in order to fix upon the most convenient place for water. . . . Having fixed upon the proper spot, we now returned to the ship, the Indians having not come forth from their parapet.
We soon however perceived them approach the place where we had fixed the cross, which they took away, and fixed it on the front of their house.\textsuperscript{11}

On the following day, when the Spanish returned to the river for water, the natives came out displaying "a kind of pennon of a white sheet on a long pole . . . and spoke at great length, but not a word we could understand."\textsuperscript{12} The natives insisted on payment for the water, which led Bodega to offer them "beads, handkerchiefs, and mirrors,"\textsuperscript{13} an offer that apparently failed to meet with their approval, for the landing party was threatened with flint-pointed lances. The Spanish nevertheless managed to extricate themselves from this delicate situation without harm to either side. Neither Bodega nor Mourelle say anything in their respective accounts about metallic weapons or ornaments among the people of \textit{Los Remedios}.

The \textit{Sonora} later anchored at a place they named \textit{Puerto de Bucareli} (at 55\textdegree{}17'N. latitude and which is still called Bucareli Bay) among the islands off the west coast of Prince of Wales Island just north of Dixon Entrance. Mourelle went ashore with a few crewmen to take possession, and while he reported seeing "a hut, some paths, and a wooden outhouse,"\textsuperscript{14} he encountered no natives and apparently left only such objects (unspecified) as the possession-taking ceremony required.\textsuperscript{15} Mourelle's account also mentions that they sighted an island some 27 km. south of Bucareli Bay which they called \textit{San Carlos} (probably today's
Forrester Island). They had hoped to investigate this island, but adverse winds prevented it. Thus, the first Spanish voyagers in Alaskan waters saw only a handful of natives, and the few they did encounter elicited no comments concerning their possession of European or Asian materials.

In 1779, the Spanish returned to Alaska with two frigates, the Princesa captained by Ignacio Arteaga and her consort the Favorita captained by Bodega y Quadra. Overall command of the expedition was in Arteaga's hands; Francisco Mourelle, Bodega's trusted and able second officer in the 1775 voyage, also accompanied the expedition. They headed first for Bucareli Bay, where they arrived on May 3, anchoring shortly thereafter in a cove on its east shore which they named Puerto de Santa Cruz. Their immediate purpose was to chart the area and determine its usefulness as a possible base for future operations. A survey party, commanded by Mourelle, was sent out in two launches to map the maze of channels and islands surrounding Bucareli Bay. The survey party commenced its operations on May 18, well supplied with provisions, armaments, and trade items including "cloth, baize, beads and some coins for distribution and for faithful witness in the future of the dominion of our august Sovereign." The party remained away, except for reprovisioning, until June 12.
Two days after Mourelle left, the crew of both frigates fell ill from a serious but unspecified disease, resulting in several deaths and requiring the construction of a shelter on shore. About this time, natives began appearing in canoes and crowded around the ships in numbers up to 300 persons, looking for opportunities to trade. The Bucareli Bay Indians, after overcoming some initial reticence, displayed a readiness to exchange "fish, wolf-skins, bearskins, mats, and other trifling articles . . . for beads and pieces of iron, whereof they made particular account." It was also soon apparent that they were no strangers to either copper or iron. One of the chaplains, Fray Juan Riobó, remarked:

They showed us their weapons and even traded us some of them. Their arrows are very finely made; some of them are pointed with flint, some with bone, but most of them have heads of copper and iron and they are very sharp. . . . They are extremely fond of iron of which they possess many lances and knives. Their lances are very well made and are very straight and regular in form; some having a spear head twenty-four inches in length with a very long and well made staff. The knives are short with double cutting edges like a carpenter’s plane. They are very desirous of obtaining copper and iron but they are chiefly anxious for iron, so much so that as soon as they see a piece of barrel hoop they care no longer for glass beads, mirrors, rings or anything else that is presented to them.  

While it is clear from Riobó’s account that metallic weaponry had substantially displaced that of stone or bone, there is no reason to assume these copper and iron objects were necessarily of European or Asian manufacture. Bodega
mentions seeing copper and iron bracelets, "necklets of extremely fine copper; and in their ears, twisted wires of the same metal," which were probably of native fabrication. If the relatively greater interest in iron is any indication, it would seem that copper objects were more abundant (and less valued) than iron, and that sources supplying the latter metal may have been less reliable and quite possibly of more recent origin than for copper. Spanish attempts to learn from the natives where they obtained these metals met with little success.

Bodega wrote:

Respecting the iron and copper they all wear it must be concluded that they may be metals extracted by them from the ore, or that they were brought to this creek by other ships, or that a trade must be kept up with people who can supply them; and in order to ascertain this we omitted no indications or experiments that seemed necessary, but we never got any further results than to fall into greater confusion, for sometimes it appeared to us that they had seen ships, at others that there were places on the borders where people dwelt with whom they traded; and sometimes they pointed to mountains to signify that they got it from there, which is most likely, though anything is possible.

Before the Arteaga expedition left Bucareli Bay it would have its share of surprises and difficulties with the natives. A cross erected by the Spanish was torn down "in order to steal the nails," and "so great was their desire to get iron, baize and cloth that it forced several to put aside their affection for their children and hand them over for a few yards of cloth and a knife." The
desertion of two Spanish sailors resulted in a serious confrontation in which at least one native was killed. Accounts also mention several instances where natives stole iron knives, chisels, "and even the hook which was used to fasten the companion ladder." 25

Arteaga and Bodega next headed their vessels northward along the coast where, on July 17, they reached a cape in 59°52'N. latitude, which probably was either the westernmost point of Kayak Island (Cape St. Elias) or nearby Cape Suckling. This was the scene of Bering's original landing in 1741, and thus the Spanish had now closed the gap between their explorations and those of the Russians nearly four decades earlier. Three days later, apparently near the mouth of the Copper River, they were visited, according to Bodega, by "two canoes ... with two Indians who ... approached us and taking the copper point off one of their arrows handed it to us, which we accepted as a sign of peace used among them." 26 These natives directed the Spanish westward to an inlet which proved to be one of the entrances to Prince William Sound.

At an anchorage probably located at Port Etches on the west side of Hinchinbrook Island, Arteaga carried out possession-taking formalities, calling the place Puerto de Santiago. The expedition now met natives who were very likely Chugach Eskimos, because they paddled up in skin and frame boats instead of dugout wood canoes. 27 Necklets of
large glass beads were observed among them, and although the Spanish tried to find out where or how they were obtained, all the explanation they got was "that [the natives] had seen other larger vessels enter by the part we were in."\(^{28}\) Bodega's account says their arrows "were pointed, some with copper and some with flint, in the form of a harpoon,"\(^{29}\) but he says nothing of iron-tipped arrows.\(^{30}\) Possibly the most unusual sighting reported by the Arteaga expedition was that in which "three pennons, red, blue and white"\(^{31}\) were seen among some large canoes that visited the ships. Mourelle says these flags were hoisted as they approached "but they struck them before they came alongside."\(^{32}\) Bodega adds that it was impossible to tell what sort of cloth they were made of.\(^{33}\)

The *Princesa* and *Favorita* continued westward along the Alaskan coast until they reached the tip of the Kenai Peninsula, in which vicinity they anchored among a complex of islands. On August 2, they landed and took possession; next day, Bodega records, they saw "an extremely high mountain" from which issued "a torrent of thick smoke."\(^{34}\) But, except for encountering some minor evidence of inhabitants ashore and seeing a few natives at a distance, no significant contact was made with the people in this area. The expedition returned directly to California and no further Spanish ships would return to Alaskan waters until 1788.
By the time Estebán José Martínez and Gonzalo López de Haro were dispatched in March 1788 to reconnoiter reported foreign settlements on the Alaskan coast, Russian, English, and French ships had long since been making visits up and down the Northwest Coast. Not surprisingly the Martínez-López de Haro expedition and successive Spanish voyagers thus found the natives in possession of a variety of European and Asian materials that originated, in part at least, from these contacts. The accounts of later Spanish voyages nevertheless contain many valuable observations on the changes in material culture that were sweeping Northwest Coast native populations in the last decades of the 18th century. Some of the later Spanish observers, such as Tomás de Suría and Jacinto Caamaño, seemed in particular to have had a high level of interest in the natives, and thus their journals are especially rich in ethnological detail.

Suría was an artist with the Alejandro Malaspina expedition of 1791, whose task was to make a pictorial record of its visits to Yakutat Bay and Prince William Sound. At Yakutat, or Puerto de Mulgrave as he called it, Suría observed that the natives sought "clothes buttons, which they hang as pendants from their ears," and that they were well supplied with metal weaponry. He described their warriors thus:

They clasp a short lance, a knife, and a hatchet . . .
The lance is a heavy stick of black wood, very well worked, and at the point they tie on the blade of a great knife which they obtain from Englishmen in exchange for their skins. The knife which they carry in their belt is the same as ours for the same reason. The hatchet is a black stone of the size, figure, and edge of our iron hatchet. 37

While Suría was no doubt partly correct in attributing these so-called "great knives" to previous English visits, 38 he seems to have been unaware of Russian trading activity at Yakutat in 1788 (or possibly earlier). 39 His statement also implies that the knives "they carry in their belt" were obtained from European traders, yet it is possible that they may in fact have been native-made, locally fabricated, or obtained through native trade channels. 40

When Jacinto Caamaño, commander of the exploring vessel Aranzazu, came to Bucareli Bay in June 1792, he was under orders to "survey the channels that had not been previously examined by our expedition in the year 1779." 41 While this survey was being conducted, Caamaño inquired extensively about the customs and everyday life of the natives in the area. He discovered, for example, that "these Indians seemed anxious chiefly to obtain cloth of serge or baize, or other materials that might serve for protective covering. . . . They never asked for either iron or copper . . . with which they appeared to be well supplied." 42 This was in considerable contrast to the experience of the Arteaga expedition at this same location just 13 years earlier. Caamaño also describes in detail the knives in
use at Bucareli Bay:

Everyone carries a sheath knife slung around the neck. This is a well sharpened dagger, consisting of a blade some twelve inches long and four in width. The pommel encloses another smaller knife about six inches long and four broad with a rounded point and rather blunt edges, which is used to give the first blows, and for wounding the face.43

Like Suría, Caamaño at first thought the knives were of European origin, but he later changed his mind:

These knives were so well fashioned and finished that I felt sure they were not of native manufacture, but later I found that the Indians make them themselves quite easily from the iron that they obtain by barter, heating it in the fire and forging it by beating it with stones in the water.44

Evidence of European trade and influence was nevertheless present in other materials Caamaño saw among the Bucareli Bay Indians. He noticed, for example, that in addition to the usual copper and iron bracelets worn on wrists and ankles, the natives had somehow acquired other ornaments "so extremely heavy as to give the idea of being fetters; especially those that some of the women and most of the men wear around the neck." These peculiar objects, continued Caamaño, "are formed on a twisted, hawser-laid, pattern; and are so large as to reach from one shoulder to the other, as well as partly over the breast."45 There is little doubt that these collars were introduced into Northwest Coast trade as a result of the visit of the American brigantine Hope to the Queen Charlotte Islands a year earlier in July, 1791.46
Caamaño's visit to Bucareli Bay would prove to be the last Spanish venture into Alaskan waters in the 18th century. Unlike most of their Russian, English, and American counterparts, none of the Spanish vessels that probed north of Dixon Entrance was primarily engaged in trade, and thus they were probably the least significant suppliers of non-aboriginal materials to the Northwest Coast. They were on government-sponsored exploring or scientific missions in which trade was of secondary importance. Still, their ethnographic comments are a valuable source of information for the purposes of this inquiry. No metallic weaponry or indication of European contact, for example, was reported among the few natives encountered by Bodega and Mourelle in 1775 on the coast of Kruzof Island. While this is insufficient evidence to generalize about the larger native population, it does suggest that European or Asian materials were scarce enough in 1775 that they had not yet reached some small Tlingit groups. Subsequent Spanish accounts go on to record how swiftly and completely this situation changed. What had seemed an insatiable demand for iron as a raw material at Bucareli Bay in 1779, turned by 1792 into a native preoccupation with fashionable items, such as the twisted iron collars Caamaño saw at Bucareli Bay.
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CHAPTER V

ENGLISH VOYAGES

James Cook was the first English mariner to visit Alaskan waters. His two ships, Resolution and Discovery, sailed from the Hawaiian Islands to the Oregon coast and then worked their way northward in the spring of 1778. 1 Except for a month-long stay at Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island, Cook made no landings or native contacts until he reached Kayak Island, southeast of Prince William Sound. There, on May 11, at a point very close to where Steller had landed 37 years earlier, the English went ashore in Alaska for the first time. "At the foot of a tree on a little eminency not far from the Shore, I left a bottle in which was an Inscription setting forth the Ships Names, date &c and two Silver two penny pieces (date 1772)." 2 Proceeding westward from Kayak Island, the Resolution and Discovery came upon "the East point of a large inlet" 3 that proved to be the eastern entrance to Prince William Sound. Behind this point, which Cook named Cape Hinchinbrook, 4 they anchored in a cove that very likely was close to the same anchorage used the following year by the Arteaga expedition. Cook's two ships, like the Spanish later,
soon visited by natives in frame and skin boats, who were probably Chugach Eskimos. "When these people first came to the Ships," Cook wrote, "they displayed a white dress and unfolded their arms to the utmost extent, this we understood to be a sign of friendship."^5

On May 13, they proceeded northward farther into the sound to a more protected anchorage that Cook named Snug Corner Bay. There on the following day some of the natives came aboard the Resolution and Cook's attention was drawn to one individual in particular who

was cloathed in a dress made of the Sea beaver (otter) skin and on his head such a Cap as is worn by the people of King Georges [Nootka] Sound, ornamented with sky blue beads about the size of a large pea; these he seemed to set ten times more Value upon than our white glass beads which they probably thought was only crystal which they have among them. They however esteemed beads of all sorts and gave whatever they had in exchange for them, even their fine Sea beaver skins.6

There is also mention of seeing "some bugle [tubular glass] beads strung on a stif string or Cord 3 or 4 inch long, run through the cartilage that divides the nostrils from each other."7 Lieutenant James King of the Resolution, in reflecting on the beads possessed by the Prince William Sound natives, observed that

the most certain proofs of their hav̄g a frequent supply of articles belonging to civiliz'd Nations are their blue beads; these of which they set a very great Value, have not the good shape of English beads but are manufactur'd by some Nation ruder in this art than ourselves, they are a bead about the size of a large currant berry, & intended to be (but are not) round. I shou'd imagine that they
have not a direct communication with any civiliz'd people, many parts of their behaviour seem to shew it, even in beads they appear to have no knowledge of any other than their own sort; for although we had so great a variety both as to colour & size, yet from not being precisely of the same colour & shape as their own, they always shewed a suspicion of there being some deception in them.

Nevertheless, he avers that beads were their most reliable trade item, even if the natives could be extremely fickle in their taste. Illustrating this, King continues:

A green bead of an oval figure as big as a small plumb, which one of our gentlemen got from an Otaheite [Tahiti] man that had receiv'd them from the Spanyard, was so eagerly seiz'd on that the chief sold 8 or 10 sea Otter skins (worth by the Russian accounts at China between 2 & 300£) for double the number of the beads; but such was the fickleness or suspiciousness that next day the gentlemen, who had not a dozen left, could get no such prices for them.

It seems likely that the sky blue beads were of European origin, for large numbers of such glass beads (probably including lieutenant King's so-called "English" beads and the green beads obtained from a "Spanyard") are believed to have been made in 18th century Italy at the glass factory of Murano, Venice. The presence of glass beads at Prince William Sound indicates, as King remarked, that trade connections must have existed between its native inhabitants and others who were in contact with suppliers of such beads. Another somewhat less likely possibility is that some unrecorded non-aboriginal visitors had distributed the beads before Cook's arrival.

The English learned that their native guests were
very discriminating about other materials they took in trade as well:

These people [wrote Cook] were also desirous of iron, but it must be pieces eight or ten inches long at least, and three or four fingers broad for small pieces they absolutely rejected; consequently they got but little from us, as it was now become rather a scarce article.\(^{12}\)

And finally, Cook observed that "the points of some of their spears or lances, were of iron shaped in the form of a Bear spear, others were of Copper and few of bone."\(^ {13}\)

On May 20, the Resolution and Discovery departed the sound (upon which Cook bestowed the name Sandwich), heading southeastward along the Kenai Peninsula on roughly the same course Arteaga and Bodega would take the following year. Unlike his Spanish colleagues, however, Cook found the large waterway (today called Cook Inlet) that turns inland along the northwestern coast of the Kenai Peninsula. The natives of Cook Inlet, he found, were little different from those of Prince William Sound, and they possessed the same sky blue beads and iron implements. A landing party went ashore at Possession Point (at the south entrance to Turn-again Arm) on June 1 "to display the flag, take possession of the Country and River in his Majestys name and to bury in the ground a bottle containing t[w]o pieces of English coin (date 1772) and a paper on which was in[s]cribed the Ships name date &c."\(^ {14}\)

In reflecting on how the natives of Cook Inlet re-
sembled those of Prince William Sound, and on how dissim­
ilar both were from those of Nootka Sound on Vancouver Is­
land, Cook observed:

Their spears are like a Spontoon [a shafted weapon
with broad blade and basal crossbar] and their
knives, which they kept in sheaths, are of a con­
siderable length, these with a few glass beads were
the only things we saw amongst them that were not
of their own Manufacture. It is probable they may
get them from some of their Neighbours with whom
the Russians may have a trade, for I will be bold
to say that the Russians were never amongst these
people, nor carry on commerce with them, for if they
did they would hardly be clothed in such valuable
skins as those of the Sea beaver [otter]; the Rus­
sians would find some means or other to get them all
from them. 15

The expedition proceeded from Cook Inlet south and
southwesterly along the south coast of Kodiak Island (mis­
takenly assuming it to be part of the mainland) and through
the Shumagin Islands off the Alaska Peninsula. On June 19,
somewhere near the southeastern extremity of Unga Island
(one of the Shumagins) the captain of the Discovery, Com­
mander Charles Clerke, reported an encounter with

some Indians in three or four Canoes, who had been
following the ship for some time. . . . An Indian
in one of them made many signs, took off his cap
and bowed after the manner of Europeans, which in­
duced them [the crew of the Discovery] to throw him
a rope, to which he fastened a small thin wood case
or box and then, after speaking something and mak­
ing some more signs dropped astern and left them. 16

The box was found to contain a carefully folded
piece of paper bearing "some writing in the Russian lan­
guage, as was supposed, with the date 1778 prefixed to it,
and in the body of the note was something that refer'd to
the year 1776." Clerke speculated that perhaps some Russians were shipwrecked in the vicinity, while Cook thought it more likely that it was a message left by a previous Russian trader to be delivered to one of his countryman. They later found, as explained by the expedition's astronomer, William Bayly, "that it was a receipt for Tribute paid to the Russians," leading him to conclude that "this [Unga Island] seems to be the farthest East that the Russians trade along the Coast of America." 18

As the expedition pushed westward to the Fox Islands (easternmost of the Aleutians), it encountered other natives who similarly possessed notes written in Russian, bowed politely doffing their hats, and among whom at least one was attired in "a pair of green cloth breeches and a Jacket of black cloth or stuff under his own gut shirt or frock." 19 The evidence of Russian contact was unmistakable and fairly widespread, although the English saw no Russian promyshlenniki themselves. After a brief stop (June 29 to July 2) at a harbor the natives called Sam goonsodha (English Bay on Unalaska Island), the expedition turned northeastward to explore Bristol Bay, where indications of European contact diminished noticeably. Describing natives they encountered July 21 near Cape Newenham (at the northwest extreme of Bristol Bay, Cook wrote:

They appear to be wholly unacquainted with people like us, they knew not the use of Tobacco, nor was anything foreign seen about them, except a knife
may be looked upon as such. This indeed was only a piece of common iron fitted into a wooden handle, so as to answer the purpose of a knife; they however knew the value and use of this instrument so well that it seemed to be the only thing wished for. 20

These were Bering Sea Eskimos, closely related to the Chugach and Koniaga (Kodiak) Eskimos, and more distantly affiliated with the Aleuts. In addition to the distribution of "some trifles" among the Bristol Bay people, Cook sent a party ashore at Cape Newenham to take possession by leaving the usual bottle. 21

The Resolution and Discovery next sailed northward to Bering Strait, where they sighted the western extremity of North America on August 9, naming it Cape Prince of Wales. "We thought we saw some people upon the coast," Cook wrote, "and it is likely we were not mistaken, as some elevations like stages and others like huts were seen at the same place." 22 But nothing further came of the sighting.

Crossing over to the Asiatic side of Bering Strait, Cook's ships anchored on the Chukotskii Peninsula at Lavrentia Bay (just southwest of Cape Dezhnev, the eastern extremity of Siberia), where three boats were sent ashore on August 10. Between 40 and 50 well-armed native men (the women and children had fled) warily met the English landing party, and after some uneasy moments Cook and his men exchanged knives, beads, and tobacco for native clothing and a few arrows. 23

The people encountered at Lavrentia Bay, in Cook's
words, "appeared to be a quite different Nation," which in-
deed they were. In describing their weapons, he noted:

The Arrows were pointed with either bone or Stone, but very few were barbed and some had a round blunt point of bone. The Bow[s] were such as we had seen on the American Coast and like those used by the Esquimaux's; the Spears or Spontoons were of Iron or steel and of European or Asiatic workmanship in which no little pains had been taken to ornament them with carvings and inlayings of brass and white Metal.

Later, in reflecting on these spears or so-called "spontoons," Cook concluded that they must have been obtained in "trade with the Russians either directly or by means of some neighbouring nation." Although these people (the Chukchi) greeted the English with low bows and doffed hats much as the Aleuts had, there was no other evidence to suggest they were in any way subject to Russian authority.

The expedition now voyaged into the Arctic waters north of Bering Strait where opportunities for native encounters were all but precluded. It is thus not until after their return south through the strait that mention is again made of natives. After coasting southwestward along the Chukotskii Peninsula, Cook turned eastward toward the American shore, entering Norton Sound. After a fleeting glimpse of some people in canoes on September 7 on the sound's north shore, they made contact four days later with inhabitants at a cape they named Denbigh. Although there was little at first to suggest these people
had been visited by Europeans, Cook's description of the Cape Denbigh Eskimos contains a hint that such contact might have been possible. He wrote:

Several people were seen on the Peninsula [Cape Denbigh] and one man came off in a small Canoe, I gave him a knife and a few Beads with which he seemed well pleased. I made signs for him to bring us something to eat, he immediately left us and paddled for Shore, but meeting another man coming off, returned with him with two dried Salmon he had got from the other man, which he would give to no one but me whom we thought he asked for by name of Captain, but in this we were probably mistaken, because I do not see how he could know that I was the Captain. Some others came off afterward and exchanged a few dried fish for such trifles as they could get. . . . Knives they were the most desirous of and they had no dislike to Tobacco.29

Before Cook left the Cape Denbigh anchorage he also observed that its inhabitants possessed glass beads "as I have before noticed" (presumably meaning they were sky blue in color), and that "iron was their beloved Metal, for four knives made out of an old iron hoop I got from them near 400 pound of fish."30

On October 3, 1778, the Resolution and Discovery, returning southward, anchored once more at English Bay on Unalaska Island where they stopped in July. Five days later one of the natives there brought Cook "a very singular present . . . a rye loaf or rather pie made in the form of a loaf, for some salmon highly seasoned with peper &ca was in it."32 Commander Clerke received a similar present, and both officers were handed notes in Russian that left no doubt that these had come from nearby Russian
promyshlenniki. In an effort to reach these "unkown friends," as Cook referred to them, Corporal John Ledyard, a marine aboard the Resolution, volunteered to go with the natives to locate the senders of those curious loafs. Ledyard returned shortly with three Russians, and others soon followed.

One of the Russian visitors to Cook's anchorage proved to be the person in charge of the fur gathering operations at Unalaska and its neighboring islands. His name was Gerassim Grigorovich Izmailov and, despite severe language difficulties (no one among the English spoke Russian nor did Izmailov or his associates speak English), he managed through the aid of a chart and signs to convey some information concerning Russian exploration in the Aleutians, of which Cook wrote:

It appeared by the Chart as well as by the testimony of Ismyloff and others that [Unimak Island, just northeast of Unalaska] is as far as the Russians have discovered and extended themselves since Behring's time, they all said no Russian had been where the Indians gave Captn Clerke the note, which Mr Ismyloff, to whom I gave it said was written at Oonanak [Unnak Island, just southwest of Unalaska]. It was however from him we got the name of the Island Kodiak the largest of the Shumagens islands for it had no name upon the Chart.

Cook's last remark tends to belie the conclusion he had just reached about the limits of Russian voyaging, since the name Kodiak applied to an island far to the east of Unimak Island (the supposed eastward limit of Russian exploration). Moreover, in considering Kodiak Island one of
the Shumagins, Cook seemed not to have realized that it was in fact situated well to the east of those islands. It is also difficult to reconcile iasak receipts in the Shumagin Islands with Cook's conclusion, since they had no value unless Russian promyshlenniki occasionally visited the area collecting tribute. One can only surmise that the language difficulties resulted in Cook hearing what he wanted to hear (namely, that the Russians had not already penetrated lands so recently claimed in the name of the English sovereign), or Izmailov purposely withheld the true extent of Russian eastward expansion, or possibly a combination of both.

Before Cook left Unalaska, he noticed that even though the Aleuts there were in direct and frequent association with the Russians they possessed surprisingly few and only simple metal tools and virtually no such weapons. Describing their household furnishing, he noted:

Their household furniture consists in bowls, spoons, buckets, piggins or cans, Mated baskets, and perhaps a Russian kettle or pot, all these things are very neatly made and well formed and yet we saw no other tools among them but a knife and a hatchet, that is a small flat piece of iron made like an adz by fitting it into a crooked piece of wood. These were the only instruments they had made of iron, for altho the Russians live amongst them they had far less of this Metal, than those who never saw a Russian.

Not only were the Unalaska Aleuts meagerly supplied with such equipment, but they seemed uninterested in acquiring more. Cook remarked that practically anything they had to spare could be purchased from them for a few
beads, a little tobacco, or snuf:

There are [he continues] few if any that do not both smoke and chew Tobacco and take snuf, a luxury that bids fair to keep them always poor. They did not even seem to wish for more iron or want any other instruments, except sewing needles, their own being made of bone, with which they not only sew their Canoes and make their cloaths, but make also very curious embroidery. 39

These comments bear witness to the success of Russian policies designed to prevent the Aleuts from carrying out uprisings like the one in 1763. The natives were deprived of weaponry appropriate for warfare and their psychological dependency on small luxuries seems to have been encouraged. Thus, as Cook observed, the natives living outside of direct Russian control were better supplied with metallic weapons than the Aleuts who lived in closest association with them.

Cook left English Bay and Unalaska on October 26, 1778, bound for Hawaii, where he planned to winter before returning north to Kamchatka. He was not destined, however, to see Alaskan waters again because of his death at Kealakekua Bay, Hawaii, in February, 1779. The expedition, under Commander Clerke's leadership, went north again to Petropavlovsk in Kamchatka and thence once more through Bering Strait, but the expedition made no further contacts with Alaskan or Northwest Coast natives.

It would have been difficult for subsequent English mariners visiting northwestern North America to match the
ethnographic richness of the records describing Cook's 1778 voyage. Later English expeditions in the northeastern Pacific had commercial objectives that tended to overshadow scientific observation, and they were usually undertaken by men who, like the promyshlenniki, were more interested in pelts than ethnography. The narratives of their sojourns on the Alaskan coasts often merely confirm or reflect what Cook had already learned in 1778. Nevertheless, in some instances new and even significant pieces of information emerge from the records of these commercial expeditions concerning the natives' possession of non-aboriginal materials.

James Hanna, commanding the brig Harmon (or Sea Otter), was the first English mariner to return to the northeastern Pacific, acting on the discovery that sea otter pelts would bring handsome prices in Canton. It is known that Hanna sailed out of Macao on April 15, 1785, and reached Nootka Sound on August 9, that same year, but his movements north of there are too uncertain to be of use in this inquiry. In the following year, however, at least three well-documented English fur-trading expeditions sailed in Alaskan waters.

In mid-July, 1786, two ships, the King George cap­tained by Nathanial Portlock and the Queen Charlotte under George Dixon, sailing out of London, reached Cook Inlet by way of Cape Horn and the Hawaiian Islands. Their inten-
tions were to trade for pelts among the Alaskan natives. Thinking they were the first such vessels to visit there since Cook's expedition in 1778, they had high hopes for success. On July 19, however, as they approached a prospective anchorage on the eastern shore of Cook Inlet a short distance north of Cape Elizabeth, their confidence was unexpectedly shaken. Portlock wrote:

Just at this time we were greatly surprised to hear the report of a great gun from the shore; [fog] was now very thick over the land, which prevented us from seeing the smoke of the gun; however, we fired a gun and hoisted our colours, and presently afterwards fired another, expecting it would be answered. Immediately after our firing the second gun another was fired from the shore, in the direction of East, three quarters South. It was now very evident, that some nation or other had got to this place before us, which mortified me not a little. Soon after this we perceived a boat rowing out towards the ships; on which, we tacked and stood in shore, in order to meet her: by seven o'clock the boat came on board, and I found the people to be Russians.

There were at least 25 members in the Russian party, including natives of Unalaska and Kodiak (three of whom were women). Language difficulties impeded communications, but Portlock learned that they had come "last from Kodiak, an island near the Shumagins, on a trading expedition; that they left their vessel at Kodiak, and proceeded to Cook's River [Inlet] in boats." They apparently were part of the expedition Shelikhov had dispatched in the spring of 1786 to subjugate the rebellious Kenai natives.

Despite the presence of these competitors, the two English ships pushed on into Cook Inlet with modest trading
success, but without adding much to the ethnographic obser-
vations recorded during Cook's stay. The principal items
in demand were so-called "toes" (chisel-like iron blades
as much as two feet long) and beads—usually the light
blue variety, although sometimes only green or red beads
were accepted. There was little interest, however, in
manufactured items like hatchets, adzes, saws, or metal
cooking utensils. One of the natives sought to enlist
the aid of the English in resisting the Russians, a request
that was politely refused. "But," Portlock remarked, "to
console him in some measure for his disappointment, I gave
him a light horseman's cap, of which he was very proud." The
two ships skirted Prince William Sound in August, un-
able to gain entrance, and moved from there southeastward
along the coast seeking an anchorage in which to spend the
winter. Poor weather and the sketchiness of their inform-
ination, however, prevented them from locating a safe har-
bor on the North American coast, and they instead returned
to Hawaii for the winter.

Within days of Portlock and Dixon's departure from
Prince William Sound, a second English expedition appeared
off Cape Hinchinbrook at the sound's east entrance. It
included two ships, the Captain Cook and Experiment, owned
by and under the overall direction of James Strange. These ships had sailed out of Bombay on December 8, 1785,
entering the Pacific by way of the Sunda and Makassar
straits and crossing the North Pacific to Nootka Sound (June 28, 1786). After spending a month at Nootka, where he introduced the natives to the novelty of cymbals as trade items, Strange proceeded northward exploring Queen Charlotte Sound and the north end of Vancouver Island before going on to Alaskan waters.

When the Captain Cook and Experiment reached Prince William Sound (August 29), they discovered the natives there were both few in number and almost Destitute compared with Our Nootka Friends; these appeared little Versed in the Art of Traffic; and never hesitated a moment, accepting any offer that was made to them, they as readily concluded the Bargain for One Bead; as they would have done for twenty. Color alone constituted the value of the Offer; and none other than sky blue, would have been received although the number Offered had been ten times multiplied.

It is curious, as Strange himself noted, that these natives seemed to behave so differently from those that Cook had encountered and described there in 1778. Whatever may have been the reasons for this, Strange's account offers few clues as to what the underlying explanation might have been. Unlike the Portlock-Dixon expedition, Strange saw no evidence of Russian activity and mistakenly concluded that:

It is a singular Proof of the Inactivi[ty] and want of Enterprise in the Russians, belonging to Kamchatka, that they have not yet availed themselves of this new source of Wealth, laid open to them, by the Discoveries of Captain Cook. I believe I may ven­ture confidently to affirm, that hitherto they have not found their Way to the Coast of America; which
is the more unaccountable, when it is considered that, from Onalaska Islands, to which they have for a great length of time traded, they could easily reach Prince William's Sound, or Cook's River [Inlet], in ten or twelve Days.52

On September 5, Strange was surprised by the appearance of another ship at Prince William Sound, dashing any hopes he had of a trade monopoly, however temporary. The new entry was another English ship, the snow53 Sea Otter (not to be confused with Hanna's brig which apparently also went by this name) under William Tipping, who had sailed from Calcutta in March, 1786. Tipping had actually set out in company with another vessel, the Nootka under John Meares, with plans calling for the two ships to sail separately for a rendezvous on the North American coast.54 With Tipping in the lead, they sailed similar courses that took them north past Japan and eastward through the Aleutian chain to southern Alaska.

About the time Tipping arrived at Prince William Sound (September 5), where he was supposed to meet Meares, the Nootka was somewhere in Shelikof Strait proceeding eastward between Kodiak Island and the Alaskan mainland. There, Meares encountered a Russian party that had just left Cook Inlet headed for their winter quarters on Kodiak Island—no doubt the same Russians that Portlock and Dixon had seen in July. The Nootka reached Prince William Sound after Strange and Tipping had left, anchoring on September 25 at a cove that Meares believed was Cook's
Snug Corner Bay. There he noticed that someone else had been there recently:

In our excursions on shore Meares wrote, we saw some wood which had been fresh cut, and by an edge tool; we also found a piece of bamboo, which fully satisfied us that some vessel must have very likely preceded us; and as our appointed rendezvous, with our consort the Sea Otter, was at this place, we very naturally concluded that she had been here, and was sailed for China.

Meares decided to spend the winter at this anchorage, an ill-advised decision, for by spring 23 of the ship's 45 officers and men would perish from scurvy. In the course of this unhappy experience, with their ship frozen fast in the ice, they had numerous occasions to observe and trade with the local population, about whom Meares wrote:

The article which the natives esteem most is iron, and they would prefer such pieces, as approached, in any degree, to the form of a spear—Green glass beads are also much sought after, and at times those which are red and blue. They were very fond of our woollen jackets, or any of the old cloaths belonging to the seamen.

Apparently the large green beads mentioned by Lieutenant King in 1778 had worked a lasting effect on some of the Prince William Sound natives.

In May 1787, Portlock and Dixon returned to Prince William Sound from Hawaii, unexpectedly discovering Meares and the pathetic remnant of his crew huddled on the Nootka, not quite thawed from the ice that had held her fast all winter. After rendering assistance to the distressed Nootka (which Meares later claimed was half-hearted),
Portlock and Dixon separated. The King George remained at Prince William Sound, sending her longboat to trade in Cook Inlet, while the Queen Charlotte set out to trade along the coast to the southeast.

Dixon reached Yakutat Bay on May 23, 1787, anchoring in a location among some islands just inside the bay's south entrance which he called Port Mulgrave. This was, he believed, the first time a European ship had entered the harbor, and he was hopeful this would enhance their fur trading prospects. William Beresford, the ship's supercargo, described their first encounter with the natives:

The people seemed very well pleased at our arrival, and a number of them presently came along-side us. They soon understood what we wanted, and an old man brought us eight or ten excellent sea otter skins. This circumstance, together with our having as yet seen no beads, or other ornaments, or any iron implements, gave us reason to conclude, that no trading party had ever been here, and consequently that we should reap a plentiful harvest; but on a further acquaintance with our neighbours, they showed plenty of beads, and the same kind of knives and spears we had seen in Prince William's Sound; and as a melancholy proof that we only gleaned after more fortunate traders, what furs they brought to sell, exclusive of the small quantity just mentioned were of very inferior kind.60

Beresford did not speculate as to who these "more fortunate traders" might have been or when they may have visited Yakutat Bay. He was unaware that the French explorer Jean F. G. de La Pérouse had sent two boats into this bay in June, 1786, but they had engaged in no trading activities.61 Nothing in the records of Cook's 1778
expedition or of Strange's 1786 voyage suggests that their vessels put in or traded anywhere near Dixon's Port Mulgrave. Meares, who came to Prince William Sound by way of Japan and the Aleutians and eventually returned to China by way of Hawaii, had no opportunity to visit this section of the North American coast before 1787. Hanna (after August 9, 1785) and Tipping (after September 5, 1786) were the only English mariners who might have preceded Dixon to Yukutat Bay, and considering its relative proximity to Tipping's last known position (at Prince William Sound) it is possible that his ship put in there sometime in the fall of 1786. Beresford's remark that the Yakutat beads, knives, and spears were the same as those seen at Prince William Sound also hints at the possibility that Russian promyshlenniki had either traded there before 1787 or that a native trade link existed between the Cook Inlet-Prince William Sound vicinity (where Russian traders had operated at least since 1783) and Yakutat Bay.62

The Queen Charlotte next (June 12) put in at a roadstead they called Norfolk Sound, the Guadalupe of Bodega's 1775 voyage, and known today as Sitka Sound. The natives greeted them displaying what seemed at first a white flag, but which on closer examination proved to be a "tuft of white feathers which they had hoisted at the top of a long pole."63 They were eager for trade, with strong preferences for certain items:
Toes [iron chisels] are the articles of traffic held in the first estimation at this place; but they always refused small ones, wanting them in general from eight to fourteen inches long. Besides these, we traded with pewter basons, hatchets, howels [?], buckles, rings, &c. Of these the basons were best liked; for though the hatchets and howels were obviously the most useful tools these people could possibly have, yet they were only taken in exchange for furs of inferior value. Beads of every sort were constantly refused with contempt, when offered by way of barter, and would scarcely be accepted as presents.64

The natives informed their visitors that two large ships (one of which was said to be considerably larger than the Queen Charlotte) had anchored nearby "a good while ago."65 Upon being shown a white shirt that the natives said they had obtained from these earlier sojourners, Beresford concluded from its apparent "Spanish fashion" that it must have been left by Bodega in 1775. This is hardly likely, however, since aside from the improbability of a shirt surviving intact for 12 years, Bodega had only one ship, and a small one at that.66 Doubtless, the shirt had come from La Pérouse's Boussole or Astrolabe, both three-masted frigates, when they explored this coast in August, 1786.67 After a brief and uneventful stop at Whale Bay on the southwest coast of Baranov Island, the Queen Charlotte headed south to trade in the Queen Charlotte Islands during July, eventually reaching China by way of Hawaii.

Meanwhile, Portlock, in the King George, having finished trading in Cook Inlet and Prince William Sound, made
his way in early August southeastward across the Gulf of
Alaska to an anchorage on the west coast of Chichagof Is-
land that still bears Portlock's name today. He remain-
ed there for about two weeks, long enough to record some
interesting and important observations relevant to this
inquiry.

Portlock, like Dixon at Yakutat Bay, was confronted
with evidence that he and his crew may not have been the
first Europeans seen by the natives of Portlock Harbor.
Besides possessing numerous beads "of quite a different
sort to any I ever saw," the natives had a "carpenter's
adze made in a different manner to ours, with the letter
B and three fleurs-de-lis on it." Portlock says that a
chief informed him that these articles had been obtained
from two three-masted vessels that had visited them some-
where northwest of Portlock Harbor. He concluded that this
probably referred to the "French men-of-war [La Pérouse's
Boussole and Astrolabe] that were fitting out for discovery
at the time we left England." A third vessel was also mentioned by the natives.
This one, a two-master, had reportedly made the coast "a
little way to the North West," and because "they described
her having only two masts, and her boat like our whale
boat," Portlock assumed she was Dixon's Queen Charlottewhatever her identity, the natives explained she had met
with misfortune:
They also made me understand very clearly, that an unfortunate accident happened to one of her boats, which was fishing at an anchor [age] in the mouth of the port where she lay: whilst fishing, the wind came in fresh from the sea, which caused a good deal of sea to set in, and when endeavouring to weigh their anchor, the cable slipped on the broad-side of the boat, which overset her; and before any assistance could be given them from the ship five men were drowned. 72

The Beresford account of Dixon's voyage says nothing about such an incident nor did the Queen Charlotte anchor off a port that could reasonably be described as located "a little way" northwest of Portlock Harbor. 73 Thus it seems the unhappy story of this third vessel must have originated in some other visit to the area, possibly by Hanna's brig in 1785, or Tipping's ill-fated Sea Otter in 1786, or a Russian vessel. 74

Shortly before Portlock left his anchorage on Chichagof Island, he would record more spectacular and visual evidence of European contact. One of the chiefs who had visited them frequently--Portlock called him "my old acquaintance" 75--returned one day in great pomp and ceremony, determined to entertain his English guests with music. Portlock described him:

His dress was an old coat, made of cloth which formerly had been scarlet, with some old gold or silver fringe about the shoulders; but that ornament being esteemed of little value, the cloak was decorated down each side with buttons, and small lead pipes, each about an inch long. His hair, after being well rubbed with oil, was entirely filled with down taken from gulls. . . . In this grotesque figure he displayed as much importance as any Spanish don could possibly have done. Besides the curious dress which
the chief himself wore, he had another in the boat not less remarkable than his own, and ornamented nearly in the same manner, which was worn during the time of their singing by a woman whom I took for his wife.76

This description is among the earliest in which Northwest Coast Indians (in this case, Tlingits) were seen adapting European clothing to ceremonial purposes. The most likely source of these coats would have been La Pérouse's visit in 1786, since the natives of Portlock Harbor had other articles apparently attributable to that source.77

Portlock and Dixon had no sooner departed the Alaskan coast than they were replaced by a second expedition outfitted by the same London-based firm, the King George's Sound Company, and licensed by the South Sea Company. Two ships, the Prince of Wales under James Colnett and the Princess Royal captained by Charles Duncan, had arrived at Nootka Sound in July, 1787, and by remarkable luck they were sighted off the coast there on August 8 by Dixon as he was returning south. It was at this time that Dixon urged his colleagues aboard the Prince of Wales and Princess Royal not to go north to Alaska but instead to concentrate their trading efforts in the Queen Charlotte Islands.78 While they apparently heeded this advice at first, Colnett is known to have proceeded north alone the following spring and summer (1788) when he visited both Prince William Sound and Yakutat Bay.79

Colnett's account of his sojourn at Yakutat Bay, or
Foggy Harbour as he called it, contains material particularly relevant to this inquiry. It was May 31, 1788, when the *Prince of Wales* anchored off the same bay Dixon had entered almost exactly a year earlier, and thus it must have come as no surprise that the natives there had recollections of previous European visitors. Colnett, however, hoping to purchase furs, was surprised (and no doubt disappointed) to learn that the natives "had had two ships lately among them [which] purchased all they had, & that the Crew and Commanders wore large caps & were remarkably stout." Apparently other ships besides the *Queen Charlotte* (although she could have been one of the ships referred to) had traded at Yakutat Bay, or, as anthropologist Frederica De Laguna has suggested, the ships may have actually been anchored somewhere in the Prince William Sound vicinity and the furs traded from Yakutat Bay through native middlemen. Colnett's account contains some tenuous clues suggesting that some of these mysterious visitors may have been Russian—possibly the men Shelikhov sent eastward in 1786. Colnett wrote:

All the European articles I saw, was a file, with Hunsberg [?] on, & a pair of Russian or Dutch Scissors they shew[d] us very little Iron, but from the familiar method of receiving us, [I] should suppose European visitors were common.

Then, shortly after their departure from Yakutat Bay, probably as the *Prince of Wales* sailed southward somewhere between Ocean Cape and the Situk River, Colnett describes
another encounter with the natives:

June 9th was dark and cloudy wind to the E'ward & rainy at Noon no Observation South point of Foggy Harbour [Ocean Cape] NbE 4 or 5 Leagues, toward Evening it fell little wind inclining to Calm at 10 ••• the Officer of the Watch informed me a boat was coming off with a flag for a long time [I] took it for a Russian launch, but on drawing near [she] prov'd to be a canoe with three sticks up as masts on two of them were tails of large birds hanging by a string & on the middle stick a strip of skin, some few skins and pieces were bought off them, & another soon joined us; in both were 38[84] men women & children; one of the men had his dress trim'd with Chinese money, & also shew'd a piece of new striped Flannel— at Midnight they left us.

The mention of a file with the word "Hunsberg" (or possibly "Hamburg") on it and Russian or Dutch (German?) scissors hints at a Russian source because German supplies often figured in Siberian and Aleutian exploration and trade. The likelihood that the "Chinese money" was obtained from Russian promyshlenniki is small, since Sino-Russian trade was conducted on the basis of barter exclusively. Asian coins, of course, could have reached North America by other means such as a shipwrecked Japanese or Chinese vessel (it is unlikely that Colnett could have distinguished between Chinese and Japanese coins); or through the possibility that Hanna, Meares, or Tipping might have carried "Chinese money," since they all sailed from Asian ports. A Russian source for the file, scissors, and striped flannel nevertheless seems most plausible.

Whatever the source of the "Chinese money" seen by Colnett at Yakutat Bay in 1788, this appears to be the
earliest recorded sighting of an item that quickly became popular up and down the coast. Similar coins were reported seen among the Klallam Indians of the Strait of Juan de Fuca in 1790, the Haide in 1791 at the southernmost point of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and again in 1792 at Langara Island, northernmost of the group. As an added note of interest, when Colnett returned to the Northwest Coast in 1789, "China Cash" appear in a list of trade goods he turned over to members of his crew who sailed a longboat from Mexico to Vancouver Island. The "Chinese money" he saw at Yakutat Bay in 1788 very likely induced him to include Chinese copper-alloy coins (so-called "cash") among the trade goods of his second voyage, which in turn probably contributed to the swift and widespread distribution of these coins among the Northwest Coast Indians. The coins seen at Yakutat Bay, of course, preceded this period and thus clearly involved some other source.

The fur trading activity of English mariners after 1788 increasingly turned southward below Dixon Entrance, with Nootka Sound becoming the operational focus of the English trade. When Meares, for example, mounted a second expedition in 1788 he steered for Vancouver Island, and most of his activities were conducted outside of Alaskan waters. No doubt, his winter experience at Prince William Sound had some influence on his decision to concentrate his efforts southward, but the disappointing discov-
ery of Russian competitors in the North also seems to have impelled him, as well as others of his countrymen, to seek their fortunes primarily below the 55th parallel.91

The most significant involvement of English vessels in Alaskan waters in the last decade of the 18th century was George Vancouver's government-sponsored efforts to chart the coast in detail from Cook Inlet southward to the Spanish settlements in California.92 For the purposes of this inquiry, however, the records of Vancouver's two visits to Alaskan waters in 1793 and 1794 add relatively little new information concerning the prevalence of non-aboriginal articles among the natives. Compared with Strange, Portlock, Dixon, Meares, and Colnett, Vancouver arrived late on the scene, and his journals testify mostly to the increasing volume of European and Asian goods that earlier voyagers had already introduced. An attack by natives (probably Tlingits) on one of Vancouver's exploring parties in August, 1793, on Behm Canal off Clarence Strait east of Prince of Wales Island, however, revealed a new and distressing—to Europeans at least—turn in native weaponry: they were obtaining and using firearms. Vancouver pondered this incident, speculating on the reasons for the natives' aggressiveness:

It was manifestly evident that they had been acquainted with civilized commercial people, by the muskets and other European commodities in their possession; and when we considered the particular behaviour of the first man who visited us, we had reason to sus-
pect that they had been ill-treated in their traffic with white men. This Indian, by means of signs and words too expressive to be mistaken, gave us clearly to understand, that they had reason to complain of one or more muskets that they had purchased, which burst into pieces on being fired... These de-

fects have not arisen from ignorance or mismanage-

ment on the part of the Indians, but from the base-

ness of the metal and imperfect workmanship of the fire arms.93

The growing importance of firearms as a commodity in the fur trade was further demonstrated in contact with other natives at Behm Canal. There, in September, 1793, when Vancouver attempted to purchase some sea otter skins, the natives at first insisted on muskets and ammunition in exchange. When these were steadfastly refused, blue cloth, files, and tin kettles were finally accepted as substi-
tutes; but "their fish and other less valuable articles, were readily parted with, for pewter spoons, looking glasses, beads, and other trinkets."94

One final incident among the Tlingits of Behm Canal may fittingly close these observations by the English of outside influences north of Dixon Entrance. Among the visitors who came to trade was one whose character [Vancouver wrote] we could not define. This was a young man, who seemed to differ materially from the rest in his general de-

portment. He was dressed in a blue jacket and trowsers, and seemed to be perfectly at his ease, particularly with respect to the pockets... he was very fond of segars [cigars], which he smoked in the Spanish fashion, discharging the fumes through his nostrils, and also of snuff... All our different kinds of provisions were perfectly familiar to this young man, who ate and drank of everything that was given him... His person
had nothing of the European character in it, but from attentively observing his continance, we were inclin-
ed to suppose him a native of New Spain, who might possibly have deserted from some of the Spanish ves-
sels employed in the examination of this coast . . . [But] he did not betray the least knowledge of the Spanish tongue.95

At least two incidents involving deserters from Spanish ships are known. Two apprentice seamen deserted in June, 1775, while the Hezeta-Bodega expedition was at Trin-
idad Harbor in northern California; and again two men left the Arteaga-Bodega expedition at Bucareli Bay in June, 1779.96 All but one of these persons, however, were re-
turned to their ships, and the one apparently successful desertion was at Trinidad Harbor, some 1700 km. south of Behm Canal and 18 years earlier than Vancouver's visit there. While these cases almost certainly have no connec-
tion with the individual Vancouver saw at Behm Canal, they do support the plausibility that he may indeed have been a deserter. Such desertions must have occurred at other times, and probably not only from Spanish ships. What is more important, such persons would sometimes have been able to supply their native hosts with valuable information or skill, augmenting the flow of material goods into native hands.
NOTES FOR CHAPTER V

1 Accounts of Cook's third expedition are in J. C. Beaglehole, The Journals of Captain James Cook, III.

2 Ibid., III, 341. This was not described by Cook explicitly as an act of possession, although two weeks later a bottle with similar contents was buried at Cook Inlet to "take possession of the Country and River in his Majesty's name" (see ibid., III, pt. 1, 368).

3 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 342.

4 First Lieutenant John Gore, aboard the Resolution, gives the name of this point as Cape Hold with Hope, and so it appears on the expedition's map of Prince William Sound (see ibid., III, pt. 1, 343, n. 1).

5 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 344. The "white dres" seems to refer to something akin to the "white sheet" that the natives at Los Remedios used to greet Bodega in 1775.

6 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 346.

7 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 350.

8 Ibid., III, pt. 2, 1418.

9 Ibid., III, pt. 2, 1418.

10 Arthur Woodward, Denominators of the Fur Trade, p. 33; also see p. 42 for illustrations of light blue opaque beads from Kodiak Island, Alaska, that resemble the beads described by Cook and King. It has also been suggested that these so-called "Cook-type" blue glass beads may have been of Chinese manufacture (see Frederica De Laguna, Chugach Prehistory, The Archaeology of Prince William Sound, Alaska, p. 62).

11 It is fair to observe that the beads the Arteaga expedition saw among the Prince William Sound inhabitants in 1779 are attributable only in part to Cook's visit.


13 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 346.

14 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 368.

15 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 371.
16 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 383.
17 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 383.
18 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 384, n. 1. As Bayle says, the note was a Tasak receipt. According to Peter Pallas it was one of a number of such receipts distributed by Potop Zaikov (see Masterson and Brower, Bering's Successors, 1745-1780, p. 89). The surmise that Unga Island was the limit of Russian trading, however, was wrong. Stepan Glotov had reached Kodiak Island 400 km. to the east as early as 1763 (Coxe, Russian Discoveries, p. 108), and Dmitrii Bragin had been there as recently as the summer of 1776 (Masterson and Brower, Bering's Successors, p. 71).
20 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 403.
21 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 399-400, 402. The bottle, according to Cook, contained a piece of paper with the ships' names and the name given the promontory where the bottle was left, Cape Newenham. No mention, however, is made of silver coins as was the case at Kayak Island and Point Possession in Cook Inlet.
22 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 409.
23 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 411.
24 Although a branch of the Bering Sea Eskimos inhabited the Asiatic side of Bering Strait, Cook's description of the natives at Laurentia Bay strongly suggests they were Chukchi, a Mongoloid people with affiliations more Siberian than American (see ibid., III, pt. 1, 412, n. 1; and Bandi, Eskimo Prehistory, p. 3).
26 This is the same term used to describe the spears at Prince William Sound.
27 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 431.
28 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 410, 431.
29 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 437.
30 Ibid., III, pt. 1, 438.
Cook says his name was Derramoushk, although in other accounts it is spelled in differing ways such as Yarmosk, Yarmousk, or Yamoska (see ibid., III, pt. 1, 448, n. 5). He also is referred to as Perpheela by John Ledyard (Journal of Captain Cook's Last Voyage, p. 93, n. 1) in his account of these events.


Ibid., III, pt. 1, 449.

Ledyard's account of this mission in his Journal of Captain Cook's Last Voyage, pp. 91-100, says he was gone four days. Cook's mention of this incident has Ledyard departing on October 8 and returning October 10 (see Beaglehole, The Journals of Captain James Cook, III, pt. 1, 448-449).

Cook mentions that "one of these Men said he was [on] the American Voyage with Behring" (ibid., III, pt. 1, 449). A Grigori Izmailov does in fact appear in the roster of soldiers who were aboard the Sv. Petr in 1741 (see Goldner, Bering's Voyages, I, 235). Gerassim Izmailov's patronymic, Grigorovich, suggests that he may have been the son of the soldier who sailed 37 years earlier with Bering. There is little doubt that he was the same Izmailov sent by Delarov to explore Yakutat Bay in 1788 (see Tikhomenev, A History of the Russian-American Company, p. 24; and p. 45 of this study).


When Cook left Cook Inlet he failed to sight the passage (today called Shelikof Strait) that separates Kodiak Island from the mainland. Thus he assumed that the coastline he had passed east of the Shumagin Islands was all part of the mainland, not suspecting that some of it was in fact a large island (Kodiak).

Beaglehole, III, pt. 1, 461.

Ibid., III, pt. 1, 461.

The term "brig" or "brigantine" refers to a two-masted vessel with the foremost square-rigged and the main-mast carrying a fore-and-aft mainsail and square-rigged topsails (see Landström, Sailing Ships, pp. 155-156).

She may have sailed under Portuguese colors because
it is possible Hanna was unlicensed by the East India Company to conduct trade between North America and China as was required of British subjects (see Greenhow, History of Oregon and California, pp. 164-165). Hanna's MS. journal in the British Columbia Provincial Archives covers only the portion of the voyage from Macao to Nootka Sound (see F. W. Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels in the Maritime Fur Trade," Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, 3rd. series, 24, sec. 2 (1930), p. 113). John Meares, Voyage Made in the Years 1788 and 1789 . . . (and) A Voyage performed in 1786, from Bengal, in the Ship Nootka . . ., p. lxi), who saw Hanna's complete journal, says that Hanna "proceeded to the Northward [from Nootka] where he discovered several sounds, islands, and harbours."

Accounts of this expedition are in Nathaniel Portlock, A Voyage Round the World, and George Dixon (William Beresford), A Voyage Round the World. The expedition was organized by the King George's Sound Company under license of the South Sea Company, with arrangements to sell the furs in Canton through agents of the East India Company (see Greenhow, History of Oregon and California, pp. 168-169).

42 Probably an inlet on Kachemak Bay. Portlock called it Coal Harbour because of finding coal there.


44 Ibid., p. 99.


46 Shelikhov says that sometime shortly after May 19 (O.S.), 1786, a fort was built on Kenai Bay (Cook Inlet) as part of the effort to end the Kenai rebellion. See Shelikhov, Rossiiskogo kuptsa Grigoriia Shelikova stranstvovaniia, trans. MS., p. 18; and p. 44 of this study.

47 Portlock, Voyage, p. 115; and Dixon, Voyage, p. 68.

48 Portlock, p. 121.

49 Accounts of this expedition, which sailed under license of the East India Company, are given in James Strange, Journal and Narrative of the Commercial Expedition from Bombay to the Northwest Coast of America; and Alexander Walker, An Account of a Voyage to the North West Coast of America in 1785 and 1786.

50 In finding that the Nootkan natives were disappointingly indifferent to trade items such as knives, chisels, axes, or swords, Strange remembered that he had
a large quantity of cymbals, which he "conceived would be no bad substitute for their Shells" used to keep time in singing. The cymbals proved to be extremely popular. See Strange, Journal and Narrative, pp. 84-85.

51 Ibid., p. 103.

52 Ibid., p. 113.

53 The term "snow" refers to a two-masted vessels similar to a brigantine, but with a gaffsail set on a spar (the "snowmast") aft of the mainmast (see Landström, Sailing Ships, pp. 154-155).

54 An account of the Nootka's voyage is in John Meares, Voyages. No account of Tipping's voyage in the Sea Otter is extant, since the ship was lost without a trace sometime after she departed Prince William Sound. Both ships sailed under the East India Company flag, but they apparently did not have proper licenses to do so. See Warren Cook, Flood Tide of Empire, p. 137.

55 When George Dixon came upon the Nootka in May, 1787, he claimed she was anchored in another nearby cove, thus it is uncertain exactly where Meares anchored (see Dixon, Voyage, pp. 153-154). There is also some question as to why Tipping left Prince William Sound without waiting for Meares to arrive, since that was, according to Meares' account (Voyages, p. xii), their agreed upon rendezvous. One possible explanation is that since he was unlicensed by both the East India and the South Sea companies, the presence of Strange's licensed expedition caused Tipping to make a hasty departure.

56 Meares, Voyages, p. xii. This evidence could have been left by Strange, Tipping, or for that matter the expeditions Shelikhov dispatched in 1785 or 1786.

57 George Dixon, Voyage, p. 151, suggested that more than scurvy was responsible for this high mortality rate: "on our enquiring whether the scurvy, unattended with any other complaint, had made such fatal havoc amongst the people belonging to the Nootka, we were informed, that a free and unrestrained use of spirits had been indiscriminately allowed them during the extreme cold weather, which they had drank to such excess about Christmas, that numbers of them kept their hammocks for a fortnight together; add to this, their liquor was of a very pernicious kind so that there is reason to suppose its effects, when drank to such an extreme, were not less fatal than the scurvy itself."
58 Meares, Voyages, p. xxxiv.

59 Ibid., p. xxiv, and notes and documents ff. Port­lock's correct but cool manner toward Meares, in which he conditioned the aid he rendered on an agreement that Meares would depart the coast forthwith, was no doubt because he saw him as a trading rival, and an unlicensed one at that.

60 Dixon, Voyage, p. 168.

61 La Pérouse, Voyage, I, 360-361.

62 Anthropologist Frederica De Laguna has suggested that the reason Dixon found so few furs at Yakutat Bay may have been because some interprising native middlemen had already purchased them for resale to Portlock at Prince William Sound. She believed the Eyak Indians were likely the middlemen between the Chugach Eskimos and the Yakutat Tlingits. If this interpretation is correct, it would mean that European or Asian trade goods flowed eastward and southward while the furs they were used to purchase moved in the opposite direction; and that no prior direct contact with outsiders need be posited to account for the non-abor­iginal articles Dixon saw among the Yakutats (see De La­guna, Under Mount St. Elias, I, 126). It is possible, however, that some of the men Shelikhov sent from Kodiak to explore eastward reached Yakutat Bay sometime in 1786 (see p. 44 of this study).


64 Ibid., p. 182.


66 Bodega's Sonora was a two-masted goleta or schoon­er of not much over 30 tons (see Malcolm H. Kenyon, "Naval Construction and Repair at San Blas, Mexico, 1767-1797," p. 124).

67 La Pérouse, Voyage, I, 417-418. The term "fri­gate" in the 18th century was a generic name for a variety of fast-sailing warships (see Landstöm, Sailing Ships, pp. pp. 150-152).

68 This anchorage, at 57°43'N., is located about 18 km. southeast of the entrance to Lisianski Strait, where Chirikov's 15 men were lost in 1741.
Portlock, *Voyage*, p. 266.

He was no doubt correct in concluding that these unusual beads and the carpenter's adze had been left by *La Pérouse* in 1786. It is possible that the letter "B" refers to the city of Brest, where the French expedition was outfitted. Fifty carpenter's adzes are in fact listed in the expedition's inventory of "goods and merchandize . . . for the purpose of barter and making presents" (see *La Pérouse, Voyage*, I, 182).

*Portlock, Voyage*, p. 266.


Dixon's anchorage at Yakutat Bay was over 330 km. southwest of Portlock Harbor.

*Hanna*’s *Sea Otter* (or *Harmon*) was a two-masted brig, and Tippin's ship, being a snow, would also have had two masts. Russian ships operating in Alaskan waters in the 18th century were commonly galliots, brigs, or hookers, all of which were two-masted. There is a remote possibility that the story Portlock heard about the loss of a ship's boat was a recollection of the tragedy that overtook Chirikov's two boats in 1741 while off Lisianski Strait. That location is just 18 km. northwest of Portlock Harbor. Chirikov lost an 11-man longboat and a smaller boat with four hands aboard. While the likelihood that an event 46 years earlier would still be remembered may seem small, and the number of lost men does not jibe exactly with the account given Portlock, the possibility cannot be entirely excluded. As for Spanish ships, Bodega's two-masted *Sonora* was in this vicinity in 1775, but she had no small boat; and there is no mention of a boat being lost in the records of the 1779 Arteaga expedition.

*Portlock, Voyage*, p. 282.


A dozen scarlet coats are listed among *La Pérouse's* inventory of trade items (see *La Pérouse, Voyage*, I, 184).


Colnett's account of this expedition is in his MS. "Journal of the 'Prince of Wales', October 16, 1786 - November 7, 1788," in the Public Record Office, London, Adm. 55/146. A microfilm copy is also in the University of Washington Library, Seattle. Extracts from this MS. were published in De Laguna, *Under Mount St. Elias*, I, 128-
132, as part of a summary description of Colnett's voyage. The MS. Journal is unpaginated, so that references to it that follow use the page numbers of De Laguna's published extracts. Colnett's Journal is largely undivided into paragraphs, and its sentences rarely begin with capital letters or end with periods. While De Laguna emended the text, the original punctuation has been retained in the following quotations from the Colnett MS.

80 De Laguna, I, 130; and Colnett, "Journal of the 'Prince of Wales,'"

81 De Laguna, I, 126.

82 De Laguna's published version has "Hunsberg[?]", but in consulting the Colnett MS. (on microfilm) this writer believes that "Hamburg" is also a possible reading.

83 De Laguna, I, 130; and Colnett, "Journal of the 'Prince of Wales'."

84 De Laguna's published version has "30", but in consulting the Colnett MS. (on microfilm) this writer found the number to be "38".

85 De Laguna, I, 131; and Colnett, "Journal of the 'Prince of Wales'." The passage quoted here is directly from the MS. De Laguna's extract includes only the passages "the Officer of the Watch... a strip of skin," and "Some few skins... they left us."

86 Trade between the Russians and Chinese at the Mongol border town of Kliakta was by law conducted solely on the basis of barter, so currency could not legally cross the border (see Coxe, Russian Discoveries, pp. 232, 240-242).

87 See Brooks, "Report of Japanese Vessels Wrecked in the North Pacific Ocean."


89 Fredrick W. Howay, ed., The Journals of Captain James Colnett aboard the Argonaut from April 26, 1789 to November 2, 1791, p. 179.
His associate, William Douglas, however, sailing separately in the ship *Iphigenia Nubiana*, followed a northerly course and traded on the southern and southeastern Alaskan coasts before rendezvousing with Meares, aboard the ship *Felice Adventurer*, at Nootka Sound. Both ships sailed under Portuguese colors out of Macao, ostensibly to avoid seizure because of their unlicensed status (as British subjects) to engage in the fur trade. Accounts of this expedition are in Meares, *Voyages* (also see Greenhaw, *History of Oregon and California*, pp. 172-173).

Despite Cook's formal claims of British sovereignty at Cook Inlet and Bristol Bay in 1778, the priority of Russia's claim southward to 54°40'N. was well founded because of the discoveries of Bering and Chirikov in 1741 and the presence of Russian settlements that, by the late 1790s, included outposts at Yakutat and Sitka.

An account of this expedition is in George Vancouver, *A Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean and Round the World*.

Ibid., IV, 179.

Ibid., IV, 229-230.

Ibid., IV, 230-231. Erna Gunther, *Indian Life on the Northwest Coast of America*, p. 168, speculated that this person may have been a Filipino cabin boy who had deserted some European ship.

CHAPTER VI

FRENCH VOYAGES

Ships of French nationality were not seen in the waters off northwestern North America until 1786, and altogether their numbers were not large compared with other nationalities. Yet, the first expedition launched by France to this part of the world would uncover valuable ethnographic information (primarily from one location), and a subsequent French fur trading venture would record, among other things, some especially interesting clues relevant to this inquiry.

It was June 23, 1786, when the two vessels Boussole and Astrolabe, under the overall command of Jean François Galaup de La Pérouse, came within sight of Mount St. Elias in southeastern Alaska. They had been sent by the French government to explore and survey the Pacific where previous expeditions had left gaps, so their course now took them southeastward along an essentially unexplored stretch of coast that had only been glimpsed at a distance by Cook in 1778. Three days later, while in latitude 59°41' N., they came upon a wooded point that seemed to guard "the mouth of a large river, if not a channel." This was al-
most certainly Ocean Cape at the south entrance to Yakutat Bay. Two boats were sent ashore, but their officers concluded "that there was neither channel nor river," and that the opening was merely an exposed "large semicircular bay." Parish of Père, acting on this report, decided to seek another anchorage, thus missing an opportunity to explore and take haven in what is in fact a splendid harbor.

Continuing southeastward along the coast, the expedition next came upon a narrow opening in the coast at latitude 58°37'N. Boats were again dispatched to examine this new entrance and the harbor behind it. This time a highly favorable report was forthcoming, which "determined me," wrote La Pérouse, "to steer for the passage." This entrance proved, however, to be deceptively treacherous, the reporting officers having seriously misjudged its dangers. La Pérouse's ships managed to enter, but only after narrowly escaping destruction in the grips of powerful tidal currents. They called this seductive harbor Port de Français, although today it bears the name Lituya Bay.

According to La Pérouse's account, even before they entered the harbor, natives were seen "who made signs of friendship, by displaying and waving white mantles, and different skins." They also saw canoes with their native occupants fishing in the placid waters within the bay. These were only a sampling of what the French would encounter during more than a month's stay at Lituya.
eventually swarmed around the two French ships once they were anchored within the harbor, and La Pérouse described the ensuing trade between his men and the natives:

To our great surprise they appeared well accustomed to traffic, and bargaining with as much skill as any tradesman of Europe. Of all our articles of trade, they appeared to have no great desire for any thing but iron: they accepted indeed a few beads; but these served rather to conclude a bargain, than to form the basis of it. We at length prevailed on them to take pewter pots and plates: yet these had only a transient success, iron prevailing over every thing. They are not unacquainted with this metal. Every one had a dagger of it suspended from the neck, not unlike the criss of the Malays, except that the handle was different, being nothing more than an elongation of the blade, rounded, and without edge. This weapon had a sheath of tanned leather, and appeared to be their most valued movable. As we examined these daggers very attentively, they informed us by signs, that they made use of them only against the bears and other wild beasts. Some were of copper, but they did not appear to give a preference to these. This metal is pretty common among them: they use it chiefly for collars, bracelets, and various other ornaments; and they also point their arrows with it.8

These were unexpected findings, for La Pérouse had been convinced that "this port was never seen by any [European] navigator."9 He considered four possible sources from which such articles might have been obtained: "from the Russians, from the servants of the Hudson's Bay company, from American merchants travelling into the interior parts of the country, or from the Spaniards."10 Eventually, he concluded that the Russians were the more likely source, but through the indirect medium of a native trading system that linked Lituya Bay with the coast northwestward.
It was in observing the movements of the native canoes that Le Pérouse began to suspect that Lituya Bay was in fact a waystation for traders sailing along the coast. Le Pérouse wrote:

Every day we saw fresh canoes enter the bay; and every day whole villages departed, and gave place to others. These Indians seemed to have considerable dread of the passage, and never ventured to approach it, unless at the slack water of flood or ebb. By the help of our glasses we distinctly perceived, that, when they were between the two points, the chief, or at least the principal Indian, arose, stretched out his arms towards the sun, to which he appeared to address a prayer, while the rest paddled away with all their strength. In the course of our inquiries respecting this custom, we learned, that seven very large canoes had lately been lost in this passage, while an eighth escaped. This the Indians who were saved consecrated to their god, or to the memory of their comrades. We saw it by the side of a morai [sepulcher], which no doubt contained the ashes of some who were shipwrecked.

In examining this surviving canoe, the French discovered that, unlike most of the canoes they had seen, this one had not been hollowed from a log, but instead was constructed of a wood frame covered by seal-skin. This type of craft, closely associated with the Aleut-Eskimo peoples, suggested that trade connections must have reached at least to "the neighbourhood of the islands of Shumagin, and of the [Kenai] peninsula explored by Cook." The natives' frequent comings and goings and their large supplies of sea otter pelts served to strengthen the surmise that they were engaged in some sort of coastal trade, and since that trade apparently extended northward a considerable distance.
it was reasonable to assume that iron, copper, or non-aboriginal articles had come from that direction.  

After briefly anchoring near the entrance of this bay, the two French ships moved to an anchorage behind a large island farther inside the bay, where an observatory was set up ashore. One of the native chiefs thereupon offered to sell me [La Pérouse] the island, on which our observatory was erected; tacitly reserving, no doubt, to himself and the other Indians, the right of robbing us upon it. It was more than questionable, whether this chief were proprietor of a single foot of land . . . yet, as many of the savages were witness to the bargain, I had a right to suppose that it was sanctioned by their assent; and accordingly I accepted the offer . . . aware, however, that many tribunals would find a flaw in the contract . . . Be this as it might, I gave him several yards of red cloth, hatchets, adzes, bar iron, and nails . . . The bargain being thus concluded, and the purchase money paid, I sent to take possession of the island with the usual formalities, and buried at the foot of a rock several bronze medals, which had been struck before our departure from France, with a bottle containing an inscription recording our claim.

As if to confirm La Pérouse's remark about the natives' purloining motives, two officers who were stationed ashore at the observatory had their tent entered while they were asleep. The natives "took away a silver-mounted musket, and the clothes of the two officers, which they had taken the precaution to place under their pillow without being perceived by a guard of twelve men, or even awakening the officers." This incident would have been trivial—even humorous—had it not been that the expedition's astronomical observations also disappeared in the
theft. It has significance for this inquiry also, in that it may explain the sightings in 1787 of a white shirt by Dixon at Sitka Sound and two scarlet coats by Portlock on the west coast of Chichagof Island. If this small pilfering episode was in fact the source of these articles, it would indicate that such items had moved between 75 and 150 km. southward in a year.

On July 13, two boats with 21 officers and men were swamped by powerful tidal currents as they, in company with a third boat, were surveying the treacherous entrance to Lituya Bay. This unexpected tragedy not only exacted a high toll in lives (all 21 were drowned), but it forced La Pérouse to remain in this harbor well beyond his intended stay. It was not until July 30, 1786, that the Boussole and Astolabe finally departed, after fruitlessly searching for survivors of the accident. This delay severely curtailed the expedition's investigations on the coast southward, and thus La Pérouse's voyage from Lituya Bay to Monterey produced little additional ethnographic data.

Five years after La Pérouse's visit to Lituya Bay a second French expedition appeared in southeastern Alaskan waters. This enterprise, unlike its predecessor, was privately financed and motivated primarily by the commercial possibilities of the fur trade. It consisted of one ship, the Solide commanded by Étienne Marchand, which sailed out of Marseilles reaching the Northwest Coast by
way of Cape Horn and the Marquesas Islands. The ship entered a large bay (at 57°N. latitude) early in August, 1791, that the French later heard the natives call Tchinkitânay, and which Marchand believed was the same location Dixon had named Norfolk Sound. This was also the place Bodega had discovered in 1775, naming it Guadalupe, and to which the name Sitka Sound is applied today.

The French located the cove in which Dixon had anchored in 1787 (about 6.5 km. north of Shoals Point on the west side of Sitka Sound), rating it a very hospitable anchorage with fresh water nearby. What it lacked unfortunately was the most essential ingredient for a successful fur trading venture: native inhabitants willing and eager to trade. About the time Marchand prepared to weigh anchor, however, several canoes appeared from the east side of the sound and this small cove quickly became the scene of a brisk trade.

On the following day a larger flotilla, numbering 15 canoes with between 130 and 140 natives (Sitka Tlingits), swarmed about the Solide anxious to do business after they had completed their customary songs. Since Dixon's visit in 1787, when "toes" (iron chisels) were "the article of traffic held in the first estimation," native tastes had changed. C. P. Claret Fleurieu, author of the principal published account of the voyage, explains:

The articles which the natives preferred in exchange
were basins, and especially those made of copper, stew-pan, tin sauce-pan, iron pots, daggers, lances, halberts, pikes, and sabres: they set little value on hatchets, saws, two-handed knives, hammers, nails, and other tools or instruments. But our voyagers were ignorant that the articles which, in trafficking with them, obtain the greatest favor, are European clothes of different sorts.18

Such articles were not among the Solide's regular trade goods, and thus Marchand's only recourse was to dip into the crew's own supply of spare clothing. Fleurieu, in assuring his readers that the crew did not suffer unduly as a result, continues:

Clothes were the only effects for which it was possible to obtain the beautiful otter-skins of the first quality. Small knives, coloured glass-beads, rings and metal buttons, and all those European toys, after which, in general, the islanders of the GREAT OCEAN appear so anxious, were hardly accepted as a free gift... it will be seen that they begin to be euopeanised. They are already partly dressed in the European fashion; most of them had cloth jackets, kersy trowsers, [and] shirts... Almost all the garments were of English manufacture; but there was reason to presume that some vessel belonging to the UNITED STATES might likewise have traded in TCHINKITANAY Bay or in its vicinity, because there were recognized two copper coins of the province of MASSACHUSETTS which a young man wore as ear-pendants.19

The English clothing, the apparent high value placed on it, and the two American coins20 seen by Marchand at Sitka Sound are matters of considerable interest. While there was no shortage of English and American ships on the coast between 1788 and 1791, only two (both English) are known to have definitely been at or near Sitka Sound, and neither of them appears to have engaged in trade there.21
The English clothing Marchand saw at Sitka thus must have reached there primarily through native trade channels from areas to the south of Dixon Entrance where the main English trading activities were centered. As for the two Massachusetts coins, the nearest any American ship is known to have come to Sitka Sound (before Marchand's visit in August, 1791) was the voyage in May, 1789, of the sloop Lady Washington, captained by Robert Gray, to the vicinity of Bucar­eli Bay (about 250 km. south of Sitka).\(^2\) While returning south Gray engaged in extensive trade with "a vast number of Natives men Women and Children" at Langara Island on the south side of Dixon Entrance in June, 1789.\(^2\) It is quite possible that the two coins Marchand saw at Sitka two years later entered the native trade network at that point, because, according to Robert Greenhow, "they [the Lady Washington and her consort the Columbia Rediviva] ... carried out, for distribution at such places as they might visit, a number of small copper coins, then recently issued by the state of Massachusetts ..."\(^2\) In any event, it seems most probable that these coins as well as the English clothing at Sitka Sound must have been traded northward over considerable distances (as much as 400 km. or more) through the medium of native exchange.

Marchand moved south out of Alaskan waters and traded no further with natives north of Dixon Entrance. He did, however, stop at Langara Island on the south shore of the
entrance, where the natives had been trading extensively with Europeans since 1774, when Juan Pérez had first stopped there. Fleurieu left a graphic description of the curious mixture of material goods these people possessed 17 years after their first European visit:

here are seen confounded with wooden vessels and spoons of horn or of whalebone, peculiar to the country, iron pots and kettles, stew-pans, frying-pans, boilers, tin basins, and other household utensils, with which the Europeans have furnished the Americans, and the use of which is become as familiar to them as to ourselves. There were also seen sheets of copper, large pieces of bar iron, hatchets, adzes, joiner's chisels, plane-irons, daggers, and lances, the whole of English manufacture, mingled and confounded with American lances.

The French also noticed the beginnings of a keen interest in firearms among the natives, and, just as Vancouver would later discover, the quality of the ones they had obtained was less than first-rate:

The master of the habitation [probably Cania of the village named Kuista on Parry Passage] also possessed for his own particular use four muskets and half a pound of powder; but, fortunately for him, and perhaps others, he neither had balls nor lead: I say fortunately: in fact, on the one hand, the French had an opportunity of seeing, in the trials which he made with a little powder, because he was very sparing of it, that he used this weapon very awkwardly; and, on the other, it appeared, that the arms which he had received in the course of barter with the English were so bad a quality, that not one of them would have been able to stand the most common charge, if this charge had been fired with ball or even shot. It appears that he was not acquainted with the use of either; for, although he had renewed several times, but in vain, his entreaties in order to obtain from the French powder and muskets, he never asked them either for lead or ball.

While such detailed observations help to fill in the
picture of the changes that were sweeping Northwest Coast Indian material culture in areas where contact with Europeans had been prolonged, the more significant contribution of the voyages of La Pérouse and Marchand may in fact be the light they shed on the extent and nature of the native trading system operating on the coast in the areas less frequented by Europeans. By visiting places like Lituya Bay and Sitka Sound, which until late in the 18th century were seldom visited by Europeans, lying on the long stretch of coast between Prince William Sound (a center of Russian and English activity) and the Queen Charlotte Islands (a center of English and American activity), the French expeditions seem to have caught some important glimpses of the mechanism that transported furs in one direction and the odd assortment of exogenous goods that purchased them and moved in the opposite direction.
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CHAPTER VII

AMERICAN VOYAGES

Ships flying the United States flag were the last to arrive on the Northwest Coast, but in time they would come to outnumber those of all other nationalities. While American ships are known to have appeared initially on the coast in 1788, there are some questions as to which was actually first. The ship Columbia Rediviva, under John Kendrick, and her consort the sloop Lady Washington, Robert Gray master, rendezvoused at Nootka Sound in 1788 after sailing out of Boston by way of Cape Horn. The sloop arrived September 17, a week ahead of the Columbia, and she is often regarded as the first ship flying the Stars and Stripes on the Northwest Coast. Yet there is some evidence, albeit slender, that another American ship, the Eleanora commanded by Simon Metcalfe, sailing out of Macao, reached the same coast sometime before September, 1788.

While the order in which these ships first arrived may seem only of incidental importance, the possibility that the Eleanora could have been on the coast early in 1788 creates some uncertainties for this inquiry. If she was in fact trading on the coast then, and with nothing known of her itinerary, she conceivably could have been
responsible for the distribution of European or Asian goods at any number of places on the coast, such as the Chinese money Colnett saw at Yakutat Bay in June, 1788, or even the clothing and Massachusetts Cents Marchand mentioned at Sitka Sound in 1791. These may only be slight possibilities, but they cannot be entirely ignored. Whether her voyage of 1788 was apocryphal or not, the Eleanora's appearances in 1789, 1790, 1791, and 1794 seem well attested by eyewitness sightings of the ship or trade goods clearly attributable to her. Metcalfe must have been very active in the fur trade, and accounts of his voyages would no doubt be valuable for the purposes of this inquiry. Unfortunately, none seems to have survived.

The voyages of the Columbia and Washington on the other hand are relatively well documented, and most of their tracks and activities can be traced in some detail. For the most part, Kendrick and Gray tended to confine their trading to areas south of Dixon Entrance. Both ships arrived too late in the 1788 season to mount a trading expedition northward, and they prudently decided to winter at Nootka Sound. There they soon discovered the native population was not only selective in what they accepted in trade, but drove hard bargains as well. Robert Haswell, the Columbia's third mate, wrote in November, 1788:

Copper was the article in demand this we were unprovided with and the only substitute was Iron worked into chizeles after their own plan these they soon reduced the value of in enhancing the prise from three
chizeles to ten, but had they been kept at three far more skins would have been purchased.\textsuperscript{7}

In the following spring of 1789, the Washington, under Gray's command, was sent out to purchase furs wherever they could be obtained at lower prices than those prevailing at Nootka. They quickly found the natives at nearby Clayoquot Sound (about 30 km. south of Nootka) were supplied with "plenty of skins which they told us they would readily part with for Chizeles or Copper but of the former they demand an exorbutant price ten for a skin and the latter we are totally destitute of."\textsuperscript{8} Continuing southward in search of cheaper pelts, the Washington stood in towards the coast on April 19 at a point somewhere immediately south of Cape Alava in Washington state where they obtained "several good sea otter skins at 5 Chizels each."\textsuperscript{9} Apparently the winds and currents, however, were unfavorable for going farther south and on Monday (April 20, Haswell writes) we found we were only 4 miles to the southward of Chandee or Tatoosh's Island while in this situation the Chief with 2 canoes came off and sold upwards of 20 prime Skins and they departed well pleased with receiving 5 Chizels each and promised to bring a great number more the next day. so strong did the current set that tho' it was Calm allmost all the succeeding night we were huried into the Straits [of Juan de Fuca] at daylight several Canoes came off and upwards of 30 sea otter skins were purchased but we had the Mortification to see them carry off near 70 Others all of excellent quality for want of Chizels to purchase them.\textsuperscript{10}

Their trade at Tatoosh and near Cape Alava thus suggested clearly that furs decreased in value as one moved away
from Nootka and Clayoquot sounds southward across the Strait of Juan de Fuca. This was further confirmed by their experiences the previous summer trading on the Oregon coast (probably at Tillamook Bay) where the natives "would hand there skins onboard without scruple and take with satisfaction whatever was given in return." 

The Washington returned to Nootka Sound on April 22, where the ship underwent minor repairs, and she was resupplied with wood and water. "The [Columbia's] smiths," Haswell noted, "were immediately employed to furnish us with another cargo of Chizels." By May 2, she was bound away to the North to see if the price of furs in that direction was better. After passing Cape Scott, the northernmost point of Vancouver Island, they headed north across Queen Charlotte Sound to the British Columbia mainland in the vicinity of Milbank or Laredo sounds where a lone canoe was encountered. Haswell observed that they were in a Canoe exactly like those used by the natives in Juan de Fucas Strait and I am of opinion there must be some inland communication by lakes or perhaps the sea may continue by large arms and have communication in the interior parts perhaps by the way of Pintard [Queen Charlotte] Sound.13

The language of these people "differed intierly from the natives" at Nootka (they were probably Kwakiutl) and "Iron was the only article of trade held in high estimation by them we purchased of them between twenty and thurty Sea Otter skins for a very trifling number of Chizels." The Washington next proceeded northwesterly across Hecate
Strait, sailing briefly along the eastern side of the Queen Charlotte Islands, after which she returned to the mainland in the vicinity of Brown Passage near Prince Rupert, British Columbia. There they encountered natives (probably Tsimshians) willing to trade "their skins . . . for 2 or three picks each and a Chizel or two." They were now directly east of Dixon Entrance some 640 km. northwest of Nootka and their experience again confirmed that prices were lower as they moved away from their base on Vancouver Island.

From Brown Passage, the Washington headed west through Dixon Entrance towards the open ocean, where she turned northward along the west coast of Dall Island. She reached the vicinity of Bucareli Bay, and shortly thereafter Haswell recorded her northernmost latitude on May 28 at 55°43′N. He says nothing of trade with natives while they were in Alaskan waters, but on their return they stopped at Langara Island (northernmost of the Queen Charlottes and separated from Graham Island by Parry Passage) on the south side of Dixon Entrance where they purchased "two hundred skins in a very few moments for one chizel each." The Washington next moved south along the outer coast of the Queen Charlottes, where they saw no native habitations until reaching Houston Stewart Channel at the southern extreme of this archipelago on June 17. The location was named Barrell's Sound, and there they encountered natives
eager for trade. Of these people Haswell wrote:

A brisk trade was soon set on foot by Coya the Chief who bartered for all his Subjects, and a number of Sea Otter skins were purchased before night. Iron was of far less value with them than with those natives we were last with, clothing was most in demand these people had been visited by several navigators, they spoke distinctly of Colinnet and Dunkin and they brought a piece of paper that informed us the NW American Schooner had been here May the 24th last.19

The Washington returned to Nootka Sound on June 16, 1789, where the Columbia, under Kendrick, had remained. The two vessels then went together to Clayoquot Sound, where the furs collected by the sloop were transferred to the Columbia, and the two captains, Gray and Kendrick, exchanged ships. The Columbia, now under Gray, set sail for China to dispose of the furs, eventually returning to Boston by way of the Cape of Good Hope—and thereby becoming the first American ship to circumnavigate the globe. Kendrick, in the Washington, remained on the coast into autumn, trading at locations to the northward of Nootka, apparently in the Queen Charlotte Islands, before also sailing for China where he arrived in mid-January, 1790. Details of Kendrick’s northern sojourn, however, are sketchy and based only on secondary evidence.20

Gray returned from Boston, arriving on the coast in June, 1791, in command of the Columbia. He anchored first in Clayoquot Sound on Vancouver Island, where, as recorded by the ship’s clerk, John Hoskins,

Our principal articles of traffick were copper and
cloathing; iron they would scarcely take as a gift; for a sheet of copper we got four skins; cloathing in proportion. For small articles, such as knives, buttons, fish hooks, gimlets etc., we procured a few sea otter tails, fish and vegetables.24

Farther north on the Vancouver Island coast, at an anchorage near Cape Cook, which Gray named Bulfinch Sound,22 copper and clothing continued in high esteem, although "iron was more valuable than at Clioquot; trifling articles were also in demand."23

The Columbia then steered southeasterly along the Vancouver Island coast to see what success might be obtained at Tatoosh Island off Cape Flattery, where Hoskins recorded the following incident:

On the morning of the 29th [of June] Tootooch's island bore east south east, seven leagues distance; many canoes from the village bound a fishing; one of which was dispatched to inform the Chief of our arrival. At four in the afternoon, several canoes came of [f] with skins; a brisk trade ensued, which lasted until late. The next morning, saw a vast number of canoes, bound out a fishing; in one of which was Tootooch the Chief; who came on board and requested us to tarry until the evening; as he said fish was very plenty now, and he, as an example to others, must go to catch them himself; therefore till then he could not spare time; when he would fetch of many skins; but in this he deceived us, for few were purchased, and none of him.24

At noon that same day, Hoskins goes on to note, a native named Tootiscoosettle, a chief from Clayoquot Sound, visited the Columbia briefly on his way to Tatoosh Island. "I believe this man," wrote Hoskins, "was of no service to us; for had he not came here; I have reason to think Tootooch would have kept his word."25 This suspicion, if true,
would imply that an effort was being made to control trade to the advantage of the inhabitants at Clayoquot Sound, some 150 km. to the northwest. Whatever the truth, these events convinced Gray that they should head northward to the Queen Charlotte Islands.

On July 8, they reached the same anchorage Gray had previously (in 1789) called Barrell's Sound at the south end of the Queen Charlottes. Here they discovered that the chief named Coya had, in the meanwhile, suffered some sort of humiliation and demotion, and that his people had been greatly reduced in number. The "principal articles of traffic were chissels, or rather peices of Iron, rufly formed into a similar shape," says Hoskins; and this time, in contrast to Gray's previous visit when Coya handled all transactions, the women now controlled the trade, "as no one dared to conclude a bargain without first asking his wife's consent." The interest these people had earlier (in 1789) exhibited in obtaining clothing was now reflected in the way they were attired:

Their dress [Hoskins wrote] is a sort of mantle, made of various skins . . . also european cloth and clothing, on which they have sewed in various directions as fancy or fashion suggests buttons, thimbles, china cash, peices of shell, etca. in this dress they have truly a grotesque appearance.

They now crossed Hecate Strait to the vicinity of Banks Island off the British Columbia mainland, but finding little there to encourage them, the Columbia recrossed the strait to Cumshewa Inlet on the central east coast of
the Queen Charlotte Islands. They traded there briefly with natives from a village called Tooschcondolth, but Hoskins recorded few details of this exchange.\textsuperscript{31} By August 1, they left Cumshewa and stretched to the north where they entered the Alaskan waters of Clarence Strait. While in the vicinity of Cholmondeley Sound, an arm of water on the strait's western shore,\textsuperscript{32} they engaged in considerable trade, about which neither Hoskins nor fifth mate John Boit unfortunately state what was used to purchase the furs.

During their sojourn in Clarence Strait, however, two incidents occurred which would provoke graphic and useful descriptions. On August 11, an elderly chief named Clinokah, who apparently was from a village called Sushin on Cholmondeley Sound, was aboard the \textit{Columbia}, when Hoskins recorded the following events:

\begin{quote}
In the afternoon there was a large canoe full of natives entered the Sound Chinokah on seeing it appeared to be quite frantic running about the decks like a madman calling to his canoes that were ashore to come off\textsuperscript{[f]} and requesting us to fire at the strange canoe and support him for he said they were coming to kill him as soon as his canoes came of\textsuperscript{[f]} the natives came on board drew their daggers rear and aft brandishing them bawling most vociferously and offering by the most threatening motions and gestures every possible insult to these strangers.\textsuperscript{33}
\end{quote}

It is uncertain where these strangers were from, but whoever they were they clearly had different tribal affiliations than Clinokah and his people. The encounter thus seemed to have grave potential for conflict. Nevertheless, as Hoskins goes on to explain, the incident had quite a
different outcome than might have been expected:

the canoe then advanced towards us singing the one who I supposed was chief standing up in the middle apparently unarm'd when within about fifteen or twenty yards of the ship they stopt and a conference was opened between the two chiefs which continued for sometime with the greatest vehemence when it appeared to be settled. Clinokah and his people had a private conference after which the strangers gave an entertainment first of dried fish then of berries. when this feast was over both parties joined in an agreeable song sung to the most lively air. Matters to appearances being thus happily adjusted Clinokah introduced to our acquaintance this new Chief with whom we could not speak a word as he talked a language very different to what any of us have yet heard he brought several fine skins which were soon purchased as Clinokah was good enough to be our interpreter and to trade for him.

The language difference Hoskins noticed suggests strongly that these strangers must have been Tlingits from somewhere on the eastern shore of Clarence Strait, since the native languages Gray's men had previously heard could only have been Nootkan, Kwakiutl, Tsimshian, or Haida. This episode thus seems to confirm the possibility of trade connections between the Tlingits and their neighbors to the south, despite cultural differences.

On the following day a second incident occurred that had a far less happy conclusion. Three men from the Columbia, second mate Joshua Caswell, boatswains mate John Folger, and seaman Joseph Barnes, while fishing in the ship's jolly boat in a cave near Chomondeley Sound, were attacked and killed by the natives. The fishing party carried a single musket, which was heard to discharge.
When the boat failed to return, the ship's pinnace was dispatched to find it, only to discover the boat anchored near shore with Caswell "laying dead in the bottom of the boat stripped perfectly naked and stabbed in upwards of twenty places." Barnes' body was seen on the beach clad only in trousers, and Folger was missing entirely. Both Hoskins and Boit speculated that the natives had been prompted (as Hoskins put it) "by a desire to possess themselves of their cloaths and arms." Whatever their exact motives, it seems that European-style clothing exercised an inordinate fascination on the natives, and that this unhappy incident may have been among the first in which Tlingits south of Yakutat Bay obtained firearms--of which, it will be recalled, Vancouver reported an abundance within two years just a short distance farther up Clarence Strait at Behm Canal. 39

The Columbia now returned to the Queen Charlotte Islands, stopping to trade briefly at Masset Sound on the northeast shore of Graham Island, and moving on to Cumshewa Inlet by August 22. Here Hoskins remarked:

Several canoes came of [f] in one of which was Comsuah who informed us there was but few skins at his village [Tooschcondolth] at present yet if we would wait ten days they would procure a plenty pointing towards the Continent and giving us to understand 'twas from that quarter he would get them.40

It is apparent from Hoskins' remark that trade connections must have existed between the Haida at Cumshewa Inlet and
the Tsimshians inhabiting the British Columbia mainland across Hecate Strait, which at that point is 100 km. wide. Earlier in August when the Columbia had crossed over from the mainland, Hoskins' narrative noted that they "saw two canoes at a great distance coming in from sea," and that its occupants "informed [us] they saw us on the main and had followed us over." Crossing such a wide expanse of open ocean was no small navigational feat, upon which Hoskins later reflected:

That these people trade with those over on the main for skins etc., is certain but as one shore cannot be seen from the other at Tooschcondolth over it surprises me what guide those natives could have had who visited us there when it was foggy at the time and had been for several hours before so that they could no have an opportunity of being directed by the stars which makes it the more wonderful in all probability there is yearly many overtaken by storms and lost indeed the natives have informed me that is sometimes the case on asking Cumsuah what guide they had to direct them he would answer by pointing up to the heavens on telling him it was thick and they could not see he would still answer by pointing up to heaven intimating thereby that there was one above who would always guide, protect and direct them that was good.42

Gray decided he could not wait ten days for the promised furs from the mainland, so on August 23 the Columbia set sail bound for Clayoquot Sound to spend the winter.

Shortly before they left, however, the Columbia was visited by a boat from another American ship, the brigantine Hope commanded by Joseph Ingraham, which was anchored well within Cumshewa Inlet. Ingraham, who had been the second mate of the Columbia during her previous voyage to
the coast, was now in command of his own ship which had sailed out of Boston in September, 1790. Unlike Gray, who tended to move frequently from place to place, Ingraham's fur-trading strategy was to stay in one location at some length once it was determined to be profitable. It was in fact the Hope's presence at Cumshewa during the previous two weeks that had stripped the locality of most of its furs.

Although Ingraham's movements, by being more restricted than Gray's, offer fewer clues about the native trade network, his activities were destined to play a significant—if curious—role in the maritime fur trade. Soon after the Hope's arrival on the coast in July, 1791, she put in at Parry Passage between Langara and Graham islands at the northern extreme of the Queen Charlotte group. There Ingraham was dismayed at seeing that "many of the natives had on blue jackets and trowsers which from their appearance it was evident they had possessed but a short time; these they informed me they got from Captain Douglas." Ingraham was even told by some of the natives that he "had best go away for Douglas had bought all the skins ..." But on the urgings of a chief named Cow, the Hope stayed on with promises that furs would presently be made available. Ingraham's patience proved justified and with some added ingenuity he turned this seemingly discouraging situation into one of opportunity. He wrote
In the morning [of July 12] I had the forge set up and set the smith to work to make iron collars of three iron rods twisted together about the size of a man's finger. These I had made from a pattern I saw on a woman's neck alongside. When finished they weighed from five to seven pounds and would purchase three of their best skins in preference to anything we had on board. Likewise heavy iron rings or bracelets for the wrist were preferred before our polished copper ones so much esteemed by the ladies of Nootka Sound.48

Such collars continued to be traded that summer (of 1791) by Ingraham on the southeastern coast of the Queen Charlottes, particularly at Cumshewa, where the natives were so eager to obtain them that "making collars became so far the work of necessity that, notwithstanding our respect for [Sunday], we kept the forge at work."49 They were for a time in great demand, being traded by the natives themselves considerably beyond the points visited by Ingraham.50 But when the Hope returned to Parry Passage in July, 1792, her captain would discover that tastes could change quickly and unaccountably:

I produced our articles of trade, but the things which they esteemed highly when I was here before were now of little value. To my great surprise tablespoons were eagerly enquired for—articles they would scarcely accept as a gift when I was here before. For collars one skin was offered, and clothes were scarcely noticed.

... Copper, which they never wanted when we were here last year, was now asked for. I had plenty, but it was all too thin. Leather for war garments was another article they wanted and a variegated shell, green and white, a species of pearl.51

Besides the considerable success of Ingraham's fur-
trading strategy during the 1791 season\textsuperscript{52} and the role his celebrated collars played in this, one additional distinction may have also attended his activities. While the \textit{Hope} was at Cumshewa Inlet, Ingraham mentions that in his dealings with a chief he calls Skutkiss he obtained "two tolerable skins for which I gave him a pistol."\textsuperscript{53} This was on August 10, two days before the attack on Gray's three men on Clarence Strait in which a musket was apparently acquired forceably by the natives. The pistol, however, was by Ingraham's own admission traded to Skutkiss, and this may have been one of the earliest instances where firearms were used as trade goods. It will be recalled that when Marchand was at Parry Passage in August, 1791, he noted that at least four muskets were possessed by one chief.\textsuperscript{54} Moreover, his second officer, Prosper Chana!, reported that another native specifically requested payment for sea otter pelts in muskets and powder—which Chana! "positively refused to grant."\textsuperscript{55} Marchand disapproved of the trade in firearms, fearing "that the mercantile avidity of the English, if they continue to supply the [native] Americans with muskets and powder, may have sacrificed to the interests of the moment their future safety, and that of navigators who may frequent these islands."\textsuperscript{56} Whatever truth there may have been in this allegation, it is clear from Ingraham's own admission (to say nothing of incidents such as the attack on Gray's
three men) that it was not English "mercantile avidity" alone that introduced the natives to firearms.

Ingraham left the coast, bound for China, shortly after the Hope's brief encounter with the Columbia at Cumshewa on August 22, 1791. Gray, however, after reaching Clayoquot Sound on Vancouver Island, remained there over the winter, during which time his men constructed a sloop they would name Adventure. Robert Haswell took command of the sloop, and headed her northward to the Queen Charlotte Islands in the spring of 1792, while Gray went south in the Columbia.

Haswell returned to Parry Passage in April, hoping for more of the lucrative trade that had prevailed there before, but instead he found the natives "were so exorbitant in their price as to ask two great coats for one skin." Just as Ingraham discovered on his second voyage in 1792, native preferences were now changing so rapidly from season to season—even place to place—that it was becoming difficult for the fur traders to anticipate what kinds and quantities of articles would best serve their purposes. Haswell moved on to Cumshewa, with somewhat better results, although no particulars of the exchange rate are mentioned in his account. The Adventure then retraced the Columbia's 1791 track in Clarence Strait, about which details are similarly sketchy, and where it appears that the level of trade was insufficient to induce
them to remain. They returned briefly to the east end of Parry Passage, where the natives had an abundance of furs, but "they asked such a price for them," says Haswell, "that it would have taken all the salable articles I had to purchase 70 of them." Continuing out through Dixon Entrance, the Adventure sailed up the outer coast past Bucarsli Bay to Sitka Sound, where on July 21 some natives were encountered who protested that they had already sold their furs to others. "They told me," wrote Haswell, "they had been visited by some other vessel with 2 masts, who had sold them a quantity of clothing." Haswell thus reached the northernmost point of his voyage, and with no better prospects apparently there, he turned south again rejoining the Columbia early in September off the outer coast of the Queen Charlottes somewhere just north of Houston Stewart Channel. The Adventure's northern voyage had not been especially successful, for all Haswell had to show for his efforts since late June were "75 sea otter skins, 29 cootsacks, 137 tails, and 25 pieces." When they returned to Nootka in late September, the sloop itself was sold to the Spanish for nearly as much.

The Columbia on the other hand, had fared much better trading southward of the Strait of Juan de Fuca along the Washington and Oregon coasts. For one thing, she had had the good fortune to find and enter Grays Harbor and the Columbia River estuary, localities with large native pop-
ulations which had hitherto been unexploited by the fur traders. John Boit, the Columbia's fifth mate, wrote of their experience at Grays Harbor:

Without doubt we are the first civilized people that ever visited this port, and these poor fellows view'd us and the ship with the greatest astonishment . . . We purchas'd many furs and fish.

[May] 8 . . . Vast many Canoes along side, full of Indians. they brought a great many furs which we purchas'd cheap for Blanketts and Iron.

A few days later, when they entered the Columbia River's mouth, Boit would describe a similar scene:

the River extended to the NE as far as eye cou'd reach, and water fit to drink as far down as the Bar's, at the entrance. we directed our course up this noble river in search of a Village. The beach was lin'd with Natives, who ran along shore following the ship. Soon after above 20 canoes came off, and brought a good lot of Furs and Salmon, which last they sold two for a board Nail. the furs we like­wise bought cheap, for Copper and Cloth. they ap­pear'd to view the ship with the greatest astonish­ment and no doubt we was the first civilized people that they ever saw . . . at length we arriv'd op­posite to a large village, situate on the North side of the river about 5 leagues from the entrance . . . We purchas'd 4 Otter Skins for a Sheet of Copper, Beaver Skins, 2 Spikes each, and other land furs, 1 Spike each.

During the week they spent within the river's estuary, Boit says they "collected 150 Otter, 300 Beaver, and twice the Number of other land furs." When the Columbia finally departed the coast early in October, 1792, the preponderance of her cargo of furs appears to have come from Gray's activities outside of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and the contribution of the Cape Flattery-to-Columbia River
section of the coast alone must have been substantial.

The voyage of another American ship that arrived on the coast the year after Gray's departure shed some additional light on the role of the Columbia River in the fur trade and its relationship to the North. The ship Jefferson, commanded by Josiah Roberts, sailed out of Boston in November 1791; she rounded Cape Horn in March, 1792, and reached the Marquesas Islands in November, 1792. While in the Marquesas, Roberts constructed a small schooner, naming it Resolution for the bay in which she was launched.

The Jefferson and her consort sailed for the Northwest Coast by way of the Hawaiian Islands and after an uneventful cruise north along the Oregon and Washington coasts, they reached Barkley Sound on Vancouver Island, May 28, 1793. Discovering the high price of sea otter furs at nearby Clayoquot Sound (they were still 10 chizels or "toes" per pelt), Roberts headed for the Queen Charlottes while his "smith was kept at work making iron collars and large tin kettles." On July 4, the Jefferson anchored at Houston Stewart Channel (near Coya's village), where Roberts discovered the natives had sea otter pelts in abundance—but which could be purchased by one commodity only. Leather war garments of dressed "moose" (i.e., elk) skin, which they called clemons (also spelled clamons), were all that the natives would accept, and of these Roberts had none. He moved north along the seaward west
coast of the Queen Charlottes, while the Resolution sailed separately up the eastern shore. The Jefferson reached Parry Passage at the island group's northern end on July 12, where the prevailing exchange rate was a "coat and trousers or an overcoat, for a skin." Being able to purchase only 60 pelts at that price, Roberts continued north rejoining the Resolution at Bucareli Bay. There he managed to buy only "24 skins, each of which cost a musket and two pounds of powder or 1 ½ yards of cloth 1 ½ yards wide and two or three iron collars." In the face of these frustrations, Roberts decided to send the Resolution south to the Columbia River to purchase a supply of tanned elk leather for resale in the North, which ironically would make these Boston fur traders middlemen in the natives' own trading network. In September, the Jefferson returned to Barkley Sound, where the Resolution awaited her. The schooner had in fact been to the Columbia River, where she "obtained 63 sea-otter skins, superior to any that had been collected, and 27 moose skins," all purchased with copper and cloth. During the winter of 1793-1794, the Jefferson and Resolution remained at Barkley Sound where Roberts seems to have tried every device he could think of to supply himself with articles resaleable in the North for sea otter pelts. He kept his smith busy "making iron swords for the Columbia River trade"; he tried tanning seal skins that
had been obtained earlier at St. Ambrose Island off the Chilean coast as a substitute for clemons; "moose" skins were purchased locally at a musket each; and "two brass field pieces were given for two moose skins." The carpet in the captain's cabin purchased five clemons from Tetacus, a chief who had come up from the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 76 Roberts even dealt in haigua (Dentalium pretiosum Nuttal), 77 the natives' own standard medium of exchange and value:

the natives on the Columbia River would gladly exchange a prime sea-otter skin for a fathom [6 ft.] of those slender shells which could be purchased [on Vancouver Island] for a pound of powder. In the course of the winter 160 fathoms [960 ft.] of haigua were purchased from the different tribes at varying rates: a short jacket for a fathom, or a musket for six fathoms, or an iron sword for two fathoms. 78

By spring, Roberts had assembled a trading stock amounting to 210 clemons, the haigua, "60 sheets of copper, 400 iron swords, some iron collars, a few muskets and pistols, and a little powder." 79 This was not considered sufficient, so on April 3, 1794, the Resolution sailed again for the Columbia River with plans to purchase additional elk skins, following which she would sail for the Queen Charlottes to augment the Jefferson's trading stock. Judging by later reports of iron swords among the Columbia River natives, 80 she must have successfully purchased clemons with some of the 400 swords made at Barkley Sound.

The Jefferson, in the meanwhile, proceeded to the east coast of the Queen Charlotte Islands where she began trad-
ing near Skincuttle Inlet, purchasing sea otter pelts at the rate of three per elk hide. Roberts moved north to Atli Inlet where, hoping the Resolution was not far behind, he left a letter for her captain with one of the chiefs. At Cumshewa, 35 km. farther up the coast, they "procured 7 cuttsarks, 94 sea-otter skins, and 57 tails," and by the end of May the Jefferson was trading at Parry Passage.

Roberts' supply of elk skins was now nearly exhausted, and he was anxiously looking for his consort. At that moment, however, the Resolution must have been far to the south of the Queen Charlottes, and Roberts was in fact destined never to see his escorting schooner again. Apparently, sometime in July, while anchored at Cumshewa, the Resolution was attacked, overcome, and destroyed by the natives. Only one member of her crew survived.

As time passed and the Jefferson's escort failed to appear, Roberts grew desperate. An abundance of furs—as many as 800—had been brought to Parry Passage when all of its summer inhabitants returned from their winter villages across Dixon Entrance on Dall Island. In the midst of this wealth and without the additional elk hides he had counted on, Roberts turned to what Howay describes as "the Yankee genius for swapping." Practically anything aboard ship that was not essential was used to purchase furs: worn out studding sails; a Japanese flag; seal oil (from St. Ambrose Island); old clothing of the crew; the cabin looking-
glass; the officers' sea trunks; a small seine; an anchor; a powder horn; a pitch pot; 60 pounds of two-inch rope; 29 wooden boxes made by the ship's carpenter; even the captain's old clothing. The ship's longboat brought 35 sea otter pelts. Their "bar iron was unsaleable," although by "transforming it into bangles for the adornment of women" they were able to purchase a single pelt for twenty such bangles. 85 Roberts even obtained some furs by attendance at a potlatch, the description of which is of great interest for, besides being one of the earliest accounts of this ceremony, it helps to explain the extensive trade in elk hides linking the Haidas with people as far away as those at the Columbia River. Howay quotes directly from the account of Bernard Magee (Roberts' first officer):

The house was thronged with guests and spectators. The scene was then opened by the ceremony of introducing the wives of Enow and Canneah [Cania] (two of the chiefs) and the candidates for incision or boring, each coming in separately and backwards from behind the scenes—being saluted by a regular vocal music of all present and which had no unpleasant effect. In the same manner the presents were ushered in and displayed to the view of all present and thrown together in a heap being a profuse collection of Clamons (war garments), racoons and cutsarks, comstagas both iron and copper and a variety of ornaments. This being done the spectators were dismissed and the guests placed in order round the house. The incision was then performed on the lips and noses of two grown and two small girls which ended the distribution was then begun of the above articles, the Captain receiving 5 otter skins and other articles were distributed among the different chiefs according to their distinction, after which the Capt. took his leave and returned onboard. 86

The Jefferson finally left the coast bound for China
via Hawaii on August 17, 1794, with about 1,475 sea otter skins. This was a respectable quantity, but the records of her trading activities and those of her consort, the Resolution, bear witness to how resourceful Roberts and his men needed to be in overcoming many unsuspected obstacles to trade. Besides revealing the great variety of trade goods (native as well as non-indigenous) that the fur traders were forced to resort to in the mid-1790s in their sometimes frantic efforts to scour the coast of sea otter furs, this voyage also suggests that native trade links must have existed between the Queen Charlotte Islands and the Columbia River vicinity—if not directly, then through middlemen, some of whom were the men of the Jefferson and Resolution.
NOTES FOR CHAPTER VII

1 Warren Cook, Flood Tide of Empire, p. 551, lists 450 ships on the coast between 1774 and 1820, based primarily on Howay, "A List of Vessels in the Maritime Fur Trade." Of these, 275 were American. Cook's list does not include Russian vessels north of Sitka, of which Makarova, Russians on the Pacific, pp. 209-216, lists 93 between 1743 and 1799. While a full accounting of all Russian ships from 1741 to 1820 comparable to Cook's list is unavailable, it seems unlikely that it would exceed the 275 American ships known to have visited the coast up to 1820.


3 The principal evidence suggesting this possibility is contained in John Boit's Log of the Union (Edmund Hayes, ed., pp. 70-73). John Boit, Jr., who had been fifth mate on the Columbia's second voyage, commanded the sloop Union on her voyage to the Northwest Coast in 1794-1796. While in Hawaii on the way to China, Boit met a young Englishman named John Young who claimed to have "been Boatswain on the Snow Elenora belonging to Newyork Capt. Metcalf" (Hayes, p. 70). In describing a small schooner then in possession of King Kamehameha I, Young remarked that it had been "formily own'd by Capt. Metcalf, [and] it appear'd that Capt. M. had purchas'd this small Vessel at Macao, after his arrival at the port in the Elenora from the NW coast" (Hayes, p. 73). The vessel referred to must have been the Fair American which is known to have been on the Northwest Coast in 1789 and later captured by natives in the Hawaiian Islands (Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels," Transactions, 3rd series, 24, sec. 2 (1930), p. 118). Young thus implied that Metcalf had been on the Northwest Coast the previous year (1788) with the Elenora. Howay, Voyages of the "Columbia", p. x, also notes that "the records of the East India Company show that the American brig Elenora, Captain Simon Metcalf, arrived in Canton on August 12, 1788 from Bengal and Batavia. 'She left America last season,' says the entry--whatever that may mean."

4 Since Metcalf is supposed to have sailed from Macao it is entirely possible that Chinese coins could have been among his trade goods. As to the English clothing and American coins at Sitka Sound, the Elenora was apparently originally out of New York and it thus seems unlikely--though by no means impossible--that she was supplied with coins from a Massachusetts mint, nor is it any more likely that English clothing would have been among her goods.
On July 26, 1791, Joseph Ingraham's Journal of the brigantines Hope (Ingraham, *Voyage to the Northwest Coast of North America*, p. 115) records that at Skincuttle Inlet, Queen Charlotte Islands, "the natives informed me Captain Metcalfe had been at anchor there some time and showed buckles which he had left among them which had engraved on them 'Eleanora, Metcalfe.'" Other references to sightings of the Eleanora are in Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels," *Transactions*, 3rd series, 24, sec. 2 (1930), pp. 118, 120, 132.

Accounts of these voyages are in Howay, *Voyages of the "Columbia"*. The principal narratives are: the so-called logs (really journals) of Robert Haswell, Gray's third mate on the first voyage and first mate on the second; the narrative of John Hoskins, clerk or supercargo on the Columbia's second voyage; and the log kept by the Columbia's fifth mate, John Boit, on her second voyage.

Howay, *Voyages*, p. 55.

Ibid., p. 69.

Ibid., p. 81. The exact location of this encounter is a matter of some interest since an Indian petroglyph depicting a sailing ship is located about a mile south of Cape Alava at Wedding Rock (see Danial Leen, "The Rock Art of Western Washington," *Northwest Anthropological Research Notes*, 15, No. 1 (1981), p. 42, fig. 27c). Haswell notes that they "lay too off this place where there is a village little to the southward of foggy Rocks [Flattery Rocks off Cape Alava] off which place we were on the 26th of August 1788" (Howay, *Voyages*, p. 81). In his entry for August 26, 1788, Haswell remarks "I observed in Latd. 48°5' No. and Longitude 124°50' W and to the ENE lay a very Deep Bay in the enterence of which lay a great many Islands to this was given the name of Companys Bay and there is but little doubt but it affords Good Harbours" (ibid., p. 42). It appears that Haswell's "Companys Bay" was Barkley Sound on the coast of Vancouver Island, but from his stated latitude it seems fairly certain that on August 26, 1788, they were sailing along the coast immediately south of Cape Alava. As to whether the petroglyph at Wedding Rock has any connection with either of the Washington's visits to this locality remains uncertain because the ship depicted in the rock drawing has two masts while the Washington was a single-masted sloop.

Ibid., p. 81.

Ibid., pp. 35-36. The natives at Tillamook Bay did
exhibit a preference for copper, but they were apparently quite willing to accept iron tools such as axes and adzes without a clearly defined exchange rate as was seldom the case elsewhere. Haswell (ibid., p. 36) says that "this we very seldom found the case in any other part of the coast."

12 Ibid., p. 82.

13 Ibid., p. 87. Haswell was of course correct in this conclusion and he must have suspected that Nootka Sound was situated on the seaward side of a very large island. Some remark to this effect, greatly distorted, may have been the basis for the feature that appears on Meares' "Chart of the N. W. Coast of America . . ." which depicts an inland connection between the Strait of Juan de Fuca and a point north of the Queen Charlotte Islands bearing the notation "Sketch of the Track of the American Sloop WASHINGTON in the autumn of 1789." In addition, Haswell's remark also implies that trade connections must have existed along the inland side of Vancouver Island bypassing the Nootka Sound vicinity.

14 Ibid., p. 87.

15 Ibid., p. 90.

16 Ibid., p. 95. This is the latitude of Iphigenia Bay, roughly half way from Dixon Entrance to Sitka Sound.

17 This celebrated bargain was apparently struck with the Haida inhabiting the village called Kuista (variously spelled Custa and Kiooosta) at Parry Passage. These were the same people Juan Pérez had encountered in 1774, and from whom Dixon purchased 300 furs in 1787, calling the location Cloak Bay (see ibid., p. 96; Pérez, "Diario," July 20-21, 1774; and Dixon, Voyage, pp. 199-203). As noted earlier (see pp. 122-123, ns. 20, 22, 24), it may have been during this encounter that the Massachusetts Cents seen by Marchand at Sitka Sound were obtained by the natives. Haswell's account, however, is silent on the matter.

18 Howay, Voyages, pp. 97-98. This suggests that Colnett and Dunkin, during their trading activities in 1787-1788, may have initiated the popularity of clothing as a trade item. The schooner mentioned is the Northwest America, built by Meares at Nootka Sound where she was launched in September, 1788. She was commanded by Robert Funter on "a trading expedition amongst the Charlotte's Isles" sometime just prior to June 9, 1789, when, according
to a deposition later signed by her officers and men, she
returned to Nootka Sound. The deposition also indicates
that they obtained "two hundred and fifteen sea otter skins
of good and prime quality," but nothing is said about
what was used to purchase them (see Meares, Voyages, Appen-
dix No. X, "Deposition of the Officers and Men of the
Schooner North-West America").

19 The name honored Joseph Barrell, the principal
owner in the venture (see Howay, Voyages, p. 97, n. 4).

20 Hoskins (ibid., p. 164) says that Kendrick went
"in the Washington on a cruise to the northward to finish
the season," and "after cruising round Washington's Island
[Queen Charlotte Islands] where many skins were procured:
proceeded . . . to China." Robert Greenhow, History of
Oregon and California, pp. 217-219, believed that Kendrick
sailed up the Strait of Juan de Fuca and thence northward
along the back side of Vancouver Island, before reaching
the Queen Charlotte Islands. This, he argued, was the
basis of the track shown on Meares' map depicting such a
voyage (see n. 13 above). Henry Oak (Bancroft's assistant)
was skeptical of this claim, however, pointing out "that
Kendrick is not known to have made subsequently any claims
to a discovery so important" (see H. H. Bancroft, History
of the Northwest Coast, I, 208). Probably the most defin-
ite thing known about Kendrick's voyage northward in the
autumn of 1789 is that both John Hoskins and Joseph Ingra-
ham reported that they were told by Kendrick himself about
troubles he had had with the natives of a village at Hous-
ton Stewart Channel at the southernmost part of the Queen
Charlotte Islands (see Howay, Voyages, p. 240; and Ingra-
ham, Voyage, pp. 179-181).

21 Howay, Voyages, p. 187.

22 This was in honor of Dr. Thomas Bulfinch, a Boston
physician (ibid., p. 193). Today it is called Checleset
Bay after its native name.

23 Ibid., p. 195.

24 Ibid., p. 197.

25 Ibid., p. 197.

26 Hoskins surmised that Coya's loss of status was
connected with troubles that had somehow erupted during
one or both of two visits Kendrick had made to this loca-
tion. They were told, Hoskins wrote, "by several of the
natives, particularly a woman, who was very intelligible:
that Captain Kendrick was here sometime ago in a vessel with one mast, and lately one with two; that he took Coya, tied a rope round his neck, whipt him, painted his face, cut off his hair, took away from him a great many skins, and then turned him ashore: Coya was now no longer a Chief, but an 'Ahliko', or one of the lower class" (ibid., p. 200). Later in August, 1791, Hoskins had an opportunity to talk with Kendrick at Clayoquot Sound, where the captain told his version of what happened. The theft of some linen during his visit in 1789 had led Kendrick to punish Coya and another chief by dismounting a cannon and clamp­ing "one leg of each into the carriage where the arms of the cannon rest" until the purloined goods were restored. When Kendrick returned in June, 1791, the natives attempted to seize his vessel (the sloop Washington rerigged as a brigantine with two masts) and in repulsing the attack many natives were killed (ibid., pp. 239-241). Joseph Ingraham claims that Kendrick told him in Macao that about 30 natives were killed in this episode (Ingraham, Voyage, pp. 180-181).

27 Howay, Voyages, p. 208. Boit's log adds that cloth also was used, but "Copper was not in demand" (ibid., p. 372).

28 Ibid., p. 208.

29 Ibid., pp. 204-205. Just a few days earlier, on July 4, 1791, the Spanish explorer Manuel Quimper recorded seeing natives at Dungeness Bay on the Strait of Juan de Fuca wearing "English, Portuguese, and Chinese coins for earrings" (Wagner, Spanish Exploration in the Strait of Juan de Fuca, p. 109). In July of the following year (1792), another Spanish explorer, Jacinto Caamaño, recorded a more graphic description of the use of such coins by Cania, a chief at Parry Passage: "His clothing, all of sky-blue cloth, consisted of two loose frock coats one over the other, ornamented with Chinese cash, each one strung on a piece of sail-making twine with a large light-blue glass bead the size of a hazel nut loosely attached to the material, and together forming a button. His breeches, in the form of trousers, were also trimmed with many of these cash, so that he sounded like a carriage mule, as he walked" (Wagner and Newcomb, "The Journal of Don Jacinto Caamaño," p. 219).

30 The name is derived from a chief residing at the village on the inlet's north shore.

31 Boit's log also fails to provide much detail, ex-
cept to say that "we purchased a Good Lot of furs, chiefly for Iron and Cloth" (Howay, Voyages, p. 374).

32 This area is also near one of the entrances to Behm Canal on the west side of Clarence Strait, where it will be recalled an exploring party of the Vancouver expedition was attacked in August, 1793 (see p. 103 of this study).

33 Howay, Voyages, p. 220.

34 Ibid., pp. 220-221.


36 Hoskins says that second mate Joshua Caswell requested the captain's permission to take two men to catch fish in a nearby cove. Reluctantly, Gray acceded, and boatswain's mate John Folger and seaman Joseph Barnes accompanied Caswell on the fatal excursion. The site of this unfortunate event was later called Massacre Cove, and Howay believed it was probably located between Cholmondeley Sound and Skowl Bay on the west shore of Clarence Strait (see ibid., p. 221, n. 1).

37 Ibid., p. 222.

38 Ibid., p. 222. Boit, however, later considered the possibility that the killing of a number of natives by Captain Crowell of the brig Hancock may have also been a factor. Boit wrote: "Capt. Crowell had, upon some trifling offence, fir'd upon these Indians by which a number of them fell . . . and perhaps this same fray was the means of our losing our worthy 2nd officer as the places are not 20 leagues [roughly 100 km.] distant and mayhap they reck'd their Vengence upon us, thinking us all of one tribe. If it is so, bad luck to Crowell. Amen" (ibid., p. 177).

39 See pp. 103-104 of this study. It will also be recalled that Aleuts had stolen firearms from the Russians as early as 1764, and it is possible that the northern Tlingits could have obtained muskets in the same manner sometime before 1791 (see pp. 33-34 of this study).

40 Howay, Voyages, pp. 230-231.

41 Ibid., p. 214.

42 Ibid., p. 235.
The two ships had also met briefly on July 23 off the southern extreme of the Queen Charlotte Islands (see *ibid.*, p. 209; and Ingraham, *Voyage*, p. 113).

An account of the Hope's voyage is in Ingraham, *Voyage*.

Dixon's Cloak Bay, where Pérez had first anchored in 1774, and which was now (1791) apparently well known as a good location to obtain furs.

Ingraham, *Voyage*, p. 103. The reference apparently is to William Douglas, who commanded the *Iphigenia Nubiana* for Meares in 1788 and 1789, and who was on the coast as master of the *Grace* in 1790 and 1791 (see Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels," *Transactions*, 3rd series, 24, sec. 2 (1930), pp. 119, 121).

Ingraham, *Voyage*, p. 105.

Ibid., pp. 105–106.

Ibid., pp. 127–128. Elsewhere he says "five were deemed a good day's work for our smith" (ibid., p. 120).

It will be recalled that Caamaño saw them at Bucareli Bay 140 km. north of Langara Island a year later (see p. 70 of this study).

Ingraham, *Voyage*, p. 192. The "leather for war garments" apparently were tanned "moose"—or more likely elk—hides that were exported principally from the vicinity of the Columbia River estuary (see Howay, *Voyages*, p. 260, n. 2). The "variegated shell" was from abalone brought by the Spanish from Monterey Bay, and which Pérez had originally introduced to the natives at Nootka Sound in 1774 (see Robert F. Heizer, "The Introduction of Monterey Shells to the Indians of the Northwest Coast," *Pacific Northwest Quarterly*, 21 (1940), pp. 399–402).

In just 49 days Ingraham claimed to have purchased "skins equal to 1400 sea otters, over 300 sables, and some beavers, wolverines, etc." (Ingraham, *Voyage*, p. xvii). Ironically, his success on the coast was not translated into the profits he had expected, for by the time he reached Macao the Chinese had suspended the fur trade because of a dispute with the Russians (see *ibid.*, pp. 177–190).

Ibid., p. 130.
54 See p. 124 of this study; and Marchand, *Voyage*, p. 420.


57 The sloop, constructed from a pre-formed frame that had been carried aboard the *Columbia*, was launched in March, 1792 at Meares Island in a cove on Lemmens Inlet about 8 km. northeast of Tofino, British Columbia (see Howay, *Voyages*, pp. 275-276; and Samuel Eliot Morison, "The Columbia's Winter Quarters of 1791-1792 Located," *Oregon Historical Quarterly*, 39, No. 1 (1938), pp. 3-7).


59 *Ibid.*, p. 326. This is close to the same location the *Washington* had in 1789 purchased 200 skins "in a very few moments for one chisel each."

60 *Ibid.*, p. 345. The identity of this two-masted vessel is unknown, although Howay suggests at least three possibilities: the schooner *Grace*, master William Douglas (which apparently was sailing under the United States flag); the English brig *Halycon*, master Charles Barkley; and the English barque (rigged as a snow or a brig) *Phoenix*, under Hugh Moore.

61 The exact location of this rendezvous point, which they called Port Montgomery, has not been identified according to Howay, *ibid.*, p. 327, n. 1.

62 *Ibid.*, p. 351. Haswell says he had earlier (on June 18), at Checleset Bay on Vancouver Island, transferred to the *Columbia* "238 sea otter skins 142 Tails 23 Cootsacks and 19 Peices" (*ibid.*, p. 337). Boit's log says the sloop "had collected about 500 Skins, all prime" (*ibid.*, p. 405), but Haswell's figure would seem to be the more reliable one. In total, then, it appears that nearly five months of trading by the sloop, mostly in the vicinity of the Queen Charlotte Islands, had probably not produced much more than 300 sea otter pelts and certainly no more than 500. For comparison, it will be recalled that Ingraham had taken 1,400 sea otter skins in just 49 days during the summer of 1791 (see n. 52 above).

63 Haswell says they received "75 sea otter skins of superior quality" for the *Adventure*, minus her provisions and stores (see *ibid.*, p. 355). Boit says they "sold the Sloop *Adventure* to the Spanish Governor Juan Francisco de
la Bodega y Quadra] for 72 Prime Sea Otter Skins worth 55 Dollars each in Canton which is equall to 4960$, which at 50 per Cent advance home is 7440 Spanish Piasters, a good price" (ibid., pp. 416-417).

On August 17, 1775, the Spanish frigate Santiago, under the command of Bruno de Hezeta, sighted the mouth of the Columbia River. Details of this discovery, however, were not generally available to English and American fur traders, and when Gray entered the river in May, 1792, he was almost certainly the first to do so. Meares had been off the river's mouth in 1788, but he thought it was merely a bay (which he called Deception), remarking that "we can now with safety assert that there is no such river as that of San Roe" (see Hezeta, "Diario," entry for August 17, 1775; and Meares, Voyages, p. 168).

Boit says they sold the sea otter furs at Canton for "90,000$, average 45 Dollars each." From this it would seem they must have collected in total about 2,000 sea otter pelts, of which no more than about 650 (500+75+75)—and as few as 388 (238+75+75)—can be directly attributed to the Adventure's voyage to the Queen Charlotte Islands and southeastern Alaska.

An account of this voyage is in the MS. Log of the Jefferson by Bernard Magee. A summary of the Log was published by F. W. Howay as "A Yankee Trader on the Northwest Coast, 1791-1795," Washington Historical Quarterly, 21, No. 2 (1930), pp. 83-94, which is the principal source for the discussion here.

Between September 29 and October 23, the Resolution departed Barkley Sound on a trading voyage to the Columbia River, but weather conditions prevented her from entering the river.
Howay, "A Yankee Trader," p. 87. This is probably the origin of a peculiar type of weapon mentioned by early visitors to the lower Columbia River and found there archaeologically at various locations. Lewis and Clark, in 1806 while at the Cathlahpohtle village 115 km. upstream from the river's mouth, said the natives "have a number of large symeters of Iron from 3 to 4 feet long which hang by the heads of their beads [beds]; the blade of this weapon is thickest in the center tho' thin even there. [All its edges are sharp and its greatest width which is about 9 inches from the point is about 4 inches. [The form is thus this is a formidable weapon" (Reuben Gold Thwaites, Original Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, IV, 215). Further discussion of these weapons may be found in Vern F. Ray, "Lower Columbia Ethnographic Notes," University of Washington Publications in Anthropology, 7, No. 2 (1938), p. 51; Luther S. Cressman, "Lower Columbia Indian Weapons," Oregon Historical Quarterly, 49, No. 4 (1938), pp. 297-298; and Roy F. Jones, Wappato Indians of the Lower Columbia River Valley, pp. 113-119.

Dentalia or haigua were eagerly sought by the Chinook at the mouth of the Columbia River, where they were obtainable only by trade from the North (see Verne F. Ray, "Lower Columbia Ethnographic Notes," p. 100).

In addition to Lewis and Clark, Gabriel Franchère (c. 1810) mentions that the weaponry of the Columbia River natives included "a sort of broadsword, the blade of which has two cutting edges about two and a half feet long and six inches wide" (Gabriel Franchère, Adventure at Astoria, p. 116). Such broadswords, however, were not reported by William Broughton when he conducted the first upriver expedition in 1792—which would be consistent with the time (April, 1794) at which the Resolution probably traded Robert's iron swords for elk skins (see J. Neilson Barry, "Columbia River Exploration, 1792," Oregon Historical Quarterly, 33, No. 2 (1932), p. 144).

The fate of the Resolution was later learned by
Charles Bishop, captain of the English ship Ruby, through a chance conversation at Nootka with a certain Captain Barnett of an American ship named Mercury. Barnett claimed to have participated in the rescue of the schooner's one surviving crewman, and Bishop recounts the story in his journal (see Michael Roe, ed., The Journal and Letters of Captain Charles Bishop on the North-West Coast of America, in the Pacific and New South Wales, 1794-1799, pp. 95-99).


85 These varied articles are all mentioned in Magee's account according to Howay (ibid., pp. 90-92). It is of some interest that during an archaeological investigation of a Haida burial shelter at Parry Passage two burial boxes were found to be of European manufacture. One was dovetailed construction and the other was a leather-covered trunk (see George F. MacDonald, "Haida Burial Practices: Three Archaeological Examples," Mercury Series, Archaeological Survey of Canada, Paper No. 9, pp. 20, 40).


87 Roberts obtained a little more than Ingraham's 1,400 otter skins in 1791, but less than Gray's 2,000 pelts in 1792. Had the Resolution been able to rejoin and assist the Jefferson in the Queen Charlotte Islands during the summer of 1794, the total might well have been higher.
CHAPTER VIII

MYTHS AND LEGENDS

Native myths and legends contain clues that can assist in understanding the aboriginal possession and use of metals, the geography of native trading networks, and the first appearance of Europeans (and possibly Asians) among the native peoples of northwestern North America. Such orally transmitted stories are seldom literal accounts, and many of them no doubt interweave originally discrete events into a single narrative in which chronologic and geographic distinctions are blurred or lost. Nevertheless, they frequently seem to have some basis in an actual experience, event, or condition which, when distinguishable from mythic or legendary embellishments, can reveal valuable insights.

A story collected by anthropologist John R. Swanton at Sitka, Alaska, from a native named Dekina'ku in 1904 describes one version of the origin of copper among the Tlingits. It alludes to the finding of "a copper canoe in which were wide seats," out of which its finder, a young boy living alone in poverty with his widowed mother in a house of branches
began making a big house out of copper. He would pound out spears and bracelets under the branches. In those days there was no iron and copper. He also pounded out copper plates. Then he set them all round the inside of the house.

Then they threw the branch house away, letting the copper shine out. But his [dead] father had done this purposely to him in order to help him. So even now, when a man is poor something comes to help him. This shows how valuable copper was at the place where this happened. Even lately a copper plate use to cost two slaves. It has since become an everlasting thing (i.e., it is now used there all the time). ¹

This story lacks any chronologic or geographic reference, except that it was obtained from an informant at Sitka in 1904. Still, a few cautious conclusions are possible: the source of the copper appears to have had some association with water-borne transportation; it evidently was worked by cold-hammering methods; and the story treats copper as a symbol of wealth, implying its scarcity at some earlier (though uncertain) time.

Another story, obtained by Swanton (also in 1904) from a chief named Katishan at Wrangle, Alaska, tells of a man named Kake'q!Utē whose wanderings took him into the interior where he encountered eight Athapascans (Go'nana):

The men wore nice fur clothing and had their faces painted. Kake'q!Utē became frightened and ran into the woods, leaving his fish roasting by the fire. Afterward the eight men acted as though they were calling him, so he climbed up into a tree and watched them. They did not know where he had gone. Then the men sat down and ate his fish, after which they stuck a copper-pointed arrow into the ground where each roasting stick had been. This was the first time a Tlingit had seen copper. ²

The context of this episode provides only the vaguest hints
as to its geographic location and chronology. Kake'q!Utê is said to have gone into the forest where he eventually "came to a big glacier, and walked along upon that," after which he travelled for some time, coming to a small creek. It was at this point that the Athapascans were encountered. However vaguely located in space and time these events may be, Swanton's native informant did indicate that the story's hero belonged to a particular Tlingit group which elsewhere in the same story is given some geographic reference.

These people were the L!ük!nAxA'dî, who are described as having succeeded in laying "claim on the place where the copper plates come from." The geographic particulars of their achievement are described in some detail:

Next spring the L!ük!nAxA'dî went right to the mouth of Copper river. They made a village there at once and called it Kos!e'xka. All along where they went they gave names. A certain creek was called NA'gAkû-hîn and they came to a lake which they named Ītô'a [Lituya]. Then they went to a river called Alse'x [Alsek], at the mouth of which they established a town and named it Kos!e'x. Afterward they went to the river from which the copper came and called it Īq hÎ'nî (Copper river). This appears to describe a migration up the coast from Cross Sound past Lituya Bay, the Alsek River at Dry Bay southeast of Yakutat, and then beyond to the Copper River, between Prince William Sound and Cape Suckling. The association of this last river with the source of copper is very strong in Tlingit mythology.
The myth of Kake't Qutė, as told by Swanton's informant, Katishan, also mentions another man of the Łük'nAxÁdi named Cádisíktc, whose preparation for war with the Chilkat people is described as follows:

For Cádisíktc's war hat they made a carving of a monster rat which is said to live under the mountain Was'l/cā. His spear points they made out of iron—taken probably from some wreck. They considered themselves very lucky when they found this iron. They thought that it grew in the timber and not that it belonged to a ship. This they called Gaye's! ha'wu (Log of Iron). Gaye's was originally the name given black mud along the beaches to which people likened iron dust.

The belief that Northwest Coast natives may have first obtained iron from shipwrecked vessels thus has support in Tlingit mythology.

A somewhat more specific instance in which iron was obtained from a shipwreck is told in a Yakutat Tlingit story related by Frederica De Laguna:

The Galiyx-Kagwantan had trouble among themselves. One group moved to Point Manby [the northwest point of Yakutat Bay]. The chief of the group made a lucky flower which helped them . . . to find a ship on the beach. It was a Russian ship.

They found a woman there, the first white person they ever saw. They couldn't understand her. She tried to explain—pointed to herself and held up two fingers—that two white men with her had walked up that way. So the Indians looked and found their tracks. They tracked them because they knew they were in danger. They had fallen into the glacier and were dead.

So one of the men, Qátxzá, took the woman as his wife. They had a lot of things in that ship. They found iron and guns. They made a big bonfire and put the guns in it, and pounded it with stones to make spears out of it. She tried to show them how to use guns, but they didn't understand. The people
became rich with all the things from the ship. They found some black powder and poured some water on it and tried to eat it. The woman tried to stop them. It was gunpowder.

The people knew how to work iron because they knew all about copper from the Copper River. They used to be able to make copper as hard as steel, for knives. Now, nobody knows how to do it.\footnote{8}

While the location of these events seems clearly tied to Point Manby at Yakutat Bay, it is impossible to say with any certainty when they happened. The story is suggestive that a Russian vessel might have been wrecked at Yakutat sometime before the documented voyage of Izmailov and Bocharov reached there in 1788, but if so its identity remains unknown.\footnote{9}

Far to the south of Yakutat Bay, \(1,900\) km. away at the mouth of the Columbia River, a similar story was obtained by anthropologist Franz Boas in 1891 from Charles Cultee, a Clatsop Indian then living at Willapa Bay (immediately north of the river's mouth). Cultee recounted a story of how the Clatsop, a Chinook-speaking people who originally occupied villages on the south side of the Columbia's estuary, witnessed the first ship cast ashore in their vicinity. An old woman, walking on the beach north of Seaside, Oregon, saw something that she mistook for a whale, but

When she came near it she saw two spruce trees standing upright on it. She thought, "Behold! it is no whale. It is a monster." She reached the thing that lay there. Now she saw that its outer side was all covered with copper. Ropes were tied
to those spruce trees and it was full of iron. Then a bear came out of it. He stood on the thing that lay there. He looked just like a bear, but his face was that of a human being.\textsuperscript{10}

This description is of considerable interest since it indicates that the wrecked ship was copper-sheathed and had two masts. It is thus unlikely that the story can refer to an event much earlier than c. 1765,\textsuperscript{11} and that the ship was most likely an English or American fur trading vessel—possibly the English snow, \textit{Sea Otter}, commanded by William Tipping.\textsuperscript{12} Whatever its identity, the ship's copper sheathing and iron fittings would have been an abundant source of these materials. Moreover, if any of her crew survived, as the story suggests, their skills and knowledge would have been equally valuable.

News of the discovery spread among the Clatsops, and They said, "What is it?" "Ah, something lies there and it is thus. There are two bears on it, or maybe they are people . . ." They reached the thing that lay there. Now the people, or what else they might be [i.e., the two castaways], held two copper kettles in their hands . . . Now the persons took their hands to their mouths and gave the people their kettles. They had lids. The men pointed inland and asked for water . . . One man [a Clatsop] climbed up and entered the thing. He went down into the ship. He looked about in the interior of the ship; it was full of boxes. He found brass buttons in strings half a fathom long. He went out again to call his relatives, but they had already set fire to the ship. He jumped down . . . It burnt just like fat. Then the Clatsop gathered the iron, the copper, and the brass. Then all the people learned about it.\textsuperscript{13}

This section of the story suggests that iron, copper, and brass were either articles of great scarcity or substances
unknown prior to this event, which would mean that the story must have been a recollection of something that happened before Gray first made contact with the Columbia River natives in May, 1792. If there is merit in the suggestion that Tipping's vessel, the snow Sea Otter, was connected with this incident, the introduction of copper sheathing, together with brass and iron articles, among the Clatsops would thus seem to be fixed at c. 1786. Whatever the case, these materials must have first reached the Clatsops sometime between 1765 and 1792, if Cultee's story has its origin in an actual event.

The story's conclusion contains some additional clues as to the effect of this event on the Clatsops, trade relations with their neighbors, as well as something of what happened to the two survivor:

The two persons were taken to the chief of the Clatsop. Then the chief of the one town said, "I want to keep one of the men with me." The people almost began to fight. Now one of them was taken to one town. Then the chief was satisfied. Now the Quenaiults, the Chehalis, and the Willapa went. The people of all the towns went there. The Cascades, the Cowlitz, and the Klickitat came down the river. All those of the upper part of the river came down to Clatsop. Strips of copper two fingers wide and going around the arm were exchanged for one slave each. A piece of iron as long as one-half the forearm was exchanged for one slave. A piece of brass two fingers wide was exchanged for one slave. A nail was sold for a good curried deerskin. Several nails were given for long dentalia. The people bought this and the Clatsop became rich. Then iron and brass were seen for the first time. Now they kept these two persons. One was kept by each chief; one was at the Clatsop town at the cape.
Apparently the Clatsops traded the exotic articles they obtained from the shipwreck to people who came from as far away as the Quinault River (130 km. northward up the coast) and inland from upriver locations 250 km. to the east. This trade was, moreover, of sufficient proportions to establish exchange rates equating metal articles with such aboriginal trade items as slaves, deerskins, and dentalia.

It is interesting that Cultee's story distinguishes between copper and brass. In stating that as a result of this shipwreck "iron and brass were seen for the first time," there is a hint that copper was previously known to the Clatsops. This would not be surprising considering the access the Tlingits had to copper from aboriginal sources, and the likelihood of trade connections between the Columbia River and the North. Finally, it is apparent that the two survivors of this shipwreck remained with the Clatsops for some indefinite time, perhaps long enough to be of service in putting this metallic bonanza to use.

We cannot be certain that this story is based on a single event—the story could be a composite of more than one shipwreck incident. Yet, it has a certain literal quality that suggests otherwise. Its contents seem to point fairly conclusively to events that must have happened between 1765 and 1792, and the number of unaccounted-for missing ships during that period—which were likely to have been off the Columbia River—is too small to even
suggest a multiplicity of such wrecks. Whatever the exact origin of Cultee's account, it seems reasonably certain that it was a memory of real events that introduced the Clatsops to large quantities of iron, copper, and brass—materials which were traded extensively up the coast and inland.

Myths and legends of this type among the Aleuts and Eskimos are not so evident, or they may have escaped attention. The Russian explorer Gavriil Davydov, writing of the Kodiak Island natives (c. 1808), remarked that

In earlier years the Koniagas used as work tools a stone ax, sharpened shells, or sharpened pieces of iron. This metal was known to the savages long before the arrival of the Russians; they occasionally found metal objects washed up by the sea, and prized them greatly.

Unfortunately, Davydov does not say what source or tradition led him to believe the natives had obtained iron before the appearance of the Russians. Anthropologist Waldemar Jochelson speculated that such iron may have come "from the wrecking of European or Japanese ships," citing "an Aleut tradition quoted by [Ioann] Veniaminov which tells of a ship which brought iron to them."

Jochelson, who was writing c. 1910, had also come upon a curious story attributed by him to one A. Polonsky concerning another native tradition:

An Aleut boy, who was taken in 1747 by Russian hunters from Attu to Kamchatka, reported that, as he remembered, men dressed in long many-colored silk and cotton clothing came to the island Attu in small
ships with one sail; their heads were shaved to the 
crown and the hair on the back was plaited into treas-
ses. Evidently these were Chinamen (if the report 
is correct). The same boy told that in former years 
a ship used to come to Attu, the men giving them 
iron, needles and leaf-tobacco in exchange for sea-
otter skins.23

It will be recalled that the Russian vessel Evdokim, 
commanded by Mikhail Nevodchikov, did in fact visit Attu 
Island in 1745, distributing tobacco, needles, and Chinese 
(iron?) pipes among its inhabitants.24 At least four Rus-
sian vessels are known to have sailed out of Kamchatka in 
1747, one of which, the Ioann, fitted out by a certain An-
drei Vsevidov, may have been at Attu Island.25 It is thus 
conceivable that such a story could have been obtained 
under the circumstances described. But even so, can the 
story be taken as an indication that Chinese or Japanese 
vessels had previously been to Attu? A conclusive answer 
to this question, based on Jochelson's evidence alone, prob-
ably is not possible. Yet it will be recalled that when 
the Evdokim visited Attu Island in 1745--the first Russian 
ship to do so--an iron bolt was reportedly seen in the 
natives' possession.26 The possibility that Chinese or 
Japanese vessels, coming from the direction of the Kuril 
Islands, visited or were shipwrecked in the westernmost 
Aleutians is by no means unlikely. If the story of this 
Aleut boy concerning visitors robed in "long many-colored 
silk and cotton clothing" has any basis in fact, it would 
have been a memory of events preceding 1745 by only a few
years. Thus, this cannot be viewed as supporting claims made for Chinese voyages to North America before c. 500 A.D. Nevertheless, it may be evidence—admittedly tenuous—that Aleutian natives had access to iron articles (as well as other materials) originating in Asia before 1745.
NOTES FOR CHAPTER VIII


3 *Ibid.*, p. 154. Another version of this story, told by Dekina'k'ul, Swanton's Sitka informant, says that Kake/q'Utë (or, in that version spelled, Qate?q'Utë) ascended somewhere towards the headwaters of the Alsek River, which enters the ocean at Dry Bay, about 100 km. southeast of Yakutat Bay and heads at Aishihik Lake, about 300 km. inland to the northeast of Dry Bay (see *ibid.*, p. 330).


6 Swanton's Sitka informant, Dekina'k'ul, interrupts one of his stories to remind his listener emphatically that copper came from the Copper River (*ibid.*, p. 63).


9 Makarova, *Russians on the Pacific*, p. 214, lists a vessel named Prokopii, commanded by Dmitrii Bocharov, as being wrecked in 1780, but this apparently occurred before the ship reached America.


11 The first European ship to be copper-sheathed apparently was the English frigate Alarm in 1761 (see Henry Hamilton, *The English Brass and Copper Industries to 1880*, p. 152, n. 2). According to the Oxford Companion to Ships and the Sea (Peter Kemp, ed., p. 777) junks were reportedly "seen sheathed in eastern waters in the early part of the 17th century," although the exact nature of these sightings is not explained. The first copper-sheathed ship definitely known to have sailed the Pacific was the English frigate Dolphin, under John Byron, early in 1765 (see Beagle-hole, *The Exploration of the Pacific*, pp. 195-196).

12 Of 114 instances of fur trading vessels operating on the coast south of Sitka between 1785 and 1799, all but four were English or American (although some sailed under Austrian, Portuguese, or Swedish colors to avoid seizure). Seventy-four of these instances involved ships of a type
having two masts: 11 brigantines; 22 brigs; 23 snows; and 17 two-masted schooners (see Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels"). The English snow Sea Otter, under William Tipping (Meares' associate), disappeared without a trace in 1786, and she could have been the ship cast ashore at Clatsop. Even though she was last seen far to the north at Prince William Sound by James Strange, it is uncertain where she then sailed for or what her fate may have been.

13 Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 278.

14 It will be recalled that when the Columbia entered the river's estuary, a brisk trade in copper, cloth, and iron spikes was conducted with the inhabitants at a village on the north shore, probably at the mouth of Grays River (see p. 146 of this study; and Howay, Voyages, pp. 396-397). Thus, from historical sources, it is clear that the Columbia River natives were familiar with copper and iron by 1792.

15 Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 278.

16 Of the tribal groups mentioned in Cultee's account, the most distant to the north was the Quinault, a Salish-speaking people who lived in the vicinity of the Quinault River on the central Washington coast (see Ronald L. Olson, "The Quinault Indians," University of Washington Publications in Anthropology, 6, No. 1 (1936), pp. 10-14). The group coming from the greatest distance to the east was the Klickatat, a Sahaptin-speaking people who inhabited the north side of the Columbia River between 200 and 250 km. upstream. They were active as middlemen in trade between coastal and interior peoples (see John R. Swanton, Indian Tribes of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, p. 28; and Vern F. Ray, "Cultural Relations in the Plateau of Northwestern America," Publications of the Fredrick Webb Hodge Anniversary Publication Fund,3, p.2). An interesting description of the native trade up the Columbia is contained in the journal of Charles Bishop, captain of the English ship Ruby. This ship spent the winter of 1795-1796 at the river's mouth (probably the first to do so), during which time Bishop was told by Concomly, a Chinook chief, that: "They [the Chinook] go up the River Chinook [Columbia] two or three hundred miles [326 to 489 km] and come to Strange villages, where they land and offer trade with some trifling Pieces of Copper and Iron. The Strangers naturally demand more. The chief then gives the Signal and they all discharge their Pieces laden with Powder, into the Air. These People never having heard or seen such a Strange Phenomena throw off their Skins and Leather War Dresses and fly into the woods, while the others Pick them up, and
leave on the Spott the articles first offered" (Roe, The
Journal and Letters of Captain Charles Bishop, pp. 118-
119). Archaeological work in 1948 at the McNary Dam site,
320 km. upstream on the Columbia, revealed an abundance of
iron, copper, and brass articles, many of which could be
dated to the 18th century and which were associated with a
"people living during the earlier days of Indian-carried
trade, in objects of White manufacture, up the Columbia"
(see Douglas Osborne, River Basin Survey Papers No. 8, Ex-
cavations in the McNary Reservoir Basin Near Umatilla, Ore-

17 Brass is a yellow alloy consisting essentially of
copper and zinc.

18 Besides Tipping's Sea Otter, which disappeared in
1786, a Spanish ship was lost in 1769, giving rise to spe­
culation that she may have been wrecked on the Oregon coast
(see S. A. Clarke, Pioneer Days of Oregon History, p. 775).
This latter vessel was the San José (also referred to as
the Señor San Joseph and El Descubridor), a packetboat that
was helping to supply the missions that had been establish­
ed at San Diego and Monterey. The story of this missing
vessel is told in Francisco Palou's biography of Junípero
Serra, where it is stated: "El Paquebot Señor San Joseph
... salió de Loreto ... el día 16 de Junio del mismo año; y no habiendo vuelto a saber más de él, ni parecido
fragmento alguno, se juzga padecer naufragio en alta mar" (The packetboat Señor San Joseph ... departed from Lor­
eto [on the southeast coast of Baja California] ... on the
16th of June of the same year [1769]; not having returned,
nor knowing anything more of her, nor any fragment having
shown up, it is judged she was shipwrecked on the high
seas). See Francisco Palou, Relación de la vida y apostó­
licas tareas del venerable padre fray Junípero Serra, p. 63.
The San José was bound for San Diego and it is by no means
impossible that she could have been carried north in bad
weather and wrecked on the Oregon coast somewhere. Pack­
etboats built at San Blas, Mexico, such as the San José,
were similar to a brig and thus were two-masted. It is un­
known, however, if she was copper-sheathed—a small likeli­
hood considering she was not built in Europe (see Malcolm
H. Kenyon, "Naval Construction and Repair at San Blas,

19 It is interesting that no mention is made of trade
with tribal groups to the south. From Haswell's account of
the Washington's visit to the central Oregon coast in 1788
it is known that the natives south of the Columbia River
possessed iron knives (Howay, Voyages, p. 33). Moreover,
the Yuroks at Trinidad Harbor on the northern California
coast had iron weapons as early as 1775, as the Hezeta-Bodega expedition testified. There is thus some indication that the peoples south of the Columbia River may have been supplied with metal articles from a source distinct from the ship in Cultee's story. Some confirmation of this may be seen in the remark recorded in Hezeta's "Diario" that one of the Indians at Trinidad had obtained his iron knife by fabricating it from a spike that had washed ashore with wreckage from a ship (see Hezeta, "Diario," June 18, 1775). Was this perhaps wreckage from the San José?

20 Davydov, Two Voyages, p. 186.

21 Waldemar Jochelson, History, Ethnology and Anthropology of the Aleut, p. 23. Jochelson also comments (ibid., p. 22) that it is "possible the Aleut could have obtained Russian knives through intercourse with the Eskimos. Although, as it seems, there are no regular trade relations between the Aleut and Eskimo, in time of hostile engagements they could adopt some items of material culture from each other."

22 He was apparently the author of a MS. entitled "List of Voyages of Russian Hunters in the Pacific from 1743 to 1800," which is said to be in the "Archives of the Geographical Society" (see Jochelson, History, p. 23, n. 3).

23 Ibid., p. 23.

24 See 29-30 of this study; also Makarova, Russians on the Pacific, p. 209; and Coxe, Russian Discoveries, pp. 31-32.

25 Details are sketchy concerning the Ioann's voyage. Makarova, Russians on the Pacific, p. 209, says she left Kamchatka in 1747, returning in 1749 after visiting unknown locations. Coxe, Russian Discoveries, p. 30, also says the Ioann left in 1747, and that she returned on July 25 (O.S.?), 1749, after "having probably touched upon one of the nearest Aleutian Isles which was uninhabited." The other three vessels that sailed in 1747 are believed to have gone to Copper or Bering islands (see Makarova, Russians on the Pacific, p. 209).

26 See p. 30 of this study; also Coxe, Russian Discoveries, p. 34.

27 See, for example, Henriette Mertz, Gods from the Far East: How the Chinese Discovered America (originally published as Pale Ink).
CHAPTER IX

MATERIALS FROM ASIA

There are abundant indications in the historical record and, to a lesser extent, in native oral tradition, that European cultural materials were reaching North America's northwestern coasts independent of the fur trading activities initiated by the English in 1785. We know, of course, that exploring vessels between 1741 and 1779, such as those of Bering, Chirikov, Levashov, Krenitsyn, Pérez, Hezeta, Bodega, Cook, and Arteaga, brought such materials, and that the fur collecting activities of the Russian promyshlenniki in the Aleutians provided another source, beginning as early as 1745. Occasionally, a shipwrecked European vessel may have unexpectedly made an involuntary contribution.

In 1939, a comprehensive investigation of the use of iron and copper among the natives of British Columbia by T. A. Rickard suggested that such metals could have been obtained through the hitherto overlooked process of wreck-age caught in the Kuroshio and North Pacific currents drifting across the open ocean—sometimes over great distances—and bringing with it miscellaneous nails, spikes, bolts, etc. This source, Rickard argued, together with
native sources of copper in the Copper River basin, could have theoretically supplied metals to Alaskan and Northwest Coast natives long before any European came near the region. Rickard's so-called "drift iron" theory is plausible, and it has been embraced by anthropologists such as Erna Gunther and De Laguna as an explanation of pre-European iron among Alaskan and Northwest Coast natives. Others have been less certain. Philip Drucker, for example, countered:

Some ethnologists and historians have suggested that this pre-European iron may have been found in the form of spikes, etc., from the wreckage of ships washed on the beaches by the Japanese Current, and there is evidence that such "drift iron" was used in early historic times. However, few vessels in which iron spikes and bolts were commonly used were sailing the western Pacific before Cook's day. It is more likely that the same Siberian Iron Age center that provided the Punuk culture [at St. Lawrence just south of Bering Strait] of the archaeologically ancient Alaskan Eskimo with metal was the ultimate source of prehistoric iron tools on the Northwest Coast.

Elsewhere Drucker cites pre-European iron as evidence of trade connections with Asia through Eskimo and Aleut. Iron, in small quantities, used for cutting tools first appears in Eskimo culture in the horizon designated "Punuk," after the St. Lawrence Island site where it was first identified, dated at about 1000 A.D. The iron tools that the first European explorers like Captain Cook observed on the Northwest Coast, and the obvious familiarity with the material that led to its demand by the natives in exchange for their furs, mean that the trade connections continued up to the historic period.

What about the origin of pre-European iron in Asia? Did trade connections exist across the Bering Strait or between Kamchatka, the Kuril Islands, and the Aleutians?
Were non-Europeans such as the Chukchi engaged in trade, as Steller thought, that eventually supplied the natives of the Shumagin Islands with iron knives? Or, as the story Jochelson heard suggested, had Japanese or Chinese sailed to the Aleutian Islands on trading ventures? For that matter, were there perhaps other sources overlooked entirely in these speculations? These are not questions upon which the available historical sources shed much light, although some remarks contained in Stepan Krasheninnikov's account of Russian explorations in Kamchatka in the early 18th century are relevant and offer a good point of departure.

Krasheninnikov, who was a student assigned to Bering's second Kamchatka expedition, spent nearly three years exploring and observing Kamchatka and its inhabitants first-hand between 1737 and 1740. In recording his observations of the Kamchadal people, he wrote:

It would be interesting to know how these people who have no knowledge of metals, and are indeed ignorant, backward and too stupid to count beyond ten, have nevertheless succeeded, without the help of any iron implement, in chiseling, carving, cutting, splitting and sawing wood, building homes, making fire and cooking their food in wooden vessels. Necessity is the mother of invention, and man discovers resources in himself when he must satisfy his needs.

The answer to this seeming puzzle, however, was that the Kamchadals did in fact possess and use some iron implements. Besides learning that the natives "have the skill to make spears and arrows out of the pots and kettles which
they buy," Krasheninnikov was surprised to hear rumors that the Kamchadals understood how to use iron before the Russians came; that they owed this skill to the Japanese who live near the Kurile Islands, that these people even came once by sea to the mouth of the Bolshaia [a river on the southwest coast of Kamchatka], and that the name shishaman given to them by the Kamchadals is derived from shish, which means a small needle for sewing.7

He remained skeptical of the likelihood that Japanese vessels had actually reached Kamchatka, writing that

There is no doubt that the Japanese used to come regularly to the Kurile Islands in small boats to trade, as I have bought from Kamchadals some silver earrings, a Japanese saber, and a lacquered tray used for serving tea, which could only have come from Japan. But it is not certain that any of their boats ever appeared at the mouth of the Bolshaia River; it is hard to believe that they would subject themselves to so much difficulty and danger by navigating in unknown territory.8

Yet Krasheninnikov himself reported that in 1729 a Japanese vessel "was cast up on the shore of Kamchatka, between Cape Lopatka and Avacha."9 And, in fact, there is solid evidence that a Japanese ship was wrecked in Kamchatka as early as 1696, since one of the survivors of the shipwreck, known as Dembei, was sent to European Russia by Volodimer Atlasov, an explorer of the Kamchatka Peninsula in the 1690s. Atlasov mistakenly thought the castaway was from India and thus did not connect him with Japan. It was only later, towards the end of 1701 or early in 1702, when Dembei was brought to Moscow that it was finally discovered that he was Japanese.10 Krasheninnikov apparently was unaware of Dembei or the shipwreck in which he had been in-
Forced to concede reluctantly that the Japanese had reached Kamchatka, Krasheninnikov nevertheless continued to insist that such cases did not constitute "organized trade." He believed the Japanese maintained regular trade contacts only with the Ainu inhabitants of the Kuril Islands, despite rumors that "for more than 150 years there have been trade relations between the Kamchadals and the Japanese [in which] the latter gave them all sorts of iron and copper vessels and needles and knives in exchange for furs." Assessing the accuracy of these rumors as well as the reliability of Krasheninnikov's judgement is difficult. Still, there is enough here to suspect that Japanese trade goods were moving northward regardless of how indirect, infrequent, or little organized Japanese contacts with the Kamchatkan natives may have been. The mechanism of this flow even bears some resemblance to what happened on the opposite side of the Pacific where trade goods, sold by Anglo-American maritime fur traders, moved through the native trade network considerable distances away from where they were originally introduced, increasing in value as they went. In other words, direct or "organized" contacts between aborigines and foreigners need not have occurred everywhere trade articles appeared.

What evidence is there that Japanese or Chinese trade materials may have found their way into North America inde-
ependent of ocean drift, Russian activity in the Aleutians, or the Anglo-American fur traders operating out of Asian ports such as Macao, Canton, Calcutta, and Bombay? Clearly any object that might qualify would have to have been of Asian manufacture, made before 1741, and found or reported under circumstances precluding its introduction at some later date or by ocean drift. Finding articles of the right manufacture and age is not difficult, but the circumstances of most finds (except under the most rigorous archaeological control) are seldom unambiguous enough to preclude other sources.

By far the most numerous objects meeting the criteria of age and manufacture are Asian coins. It will be recalled that reports of "Chinese coins" or "China cash" are met with in the journals of at least four 18th century visitors to the Northwest Coast. The coins seen in these instances cannot be dated, except to say they could not have been more recent than China's Qian Long period (1736-1795). We also know that in three of these reports there are circumstantial indications that the coins probably were traded by Anglo-American maritime fur traders. Only the sighting at Yakutat Bay by James Colnett in 1788 is likely to have represented coins obtained from some other source. There is some possibility that the coins Colnett saw could have come from a Chinese or Japanese vessel operating in the Aleutians, having been eventually traded eastward, or
alternatively from such a vessel blown off course and wrecked somewhere near Yakutat.

In the 19th and 20th centuries there have been numerous reports of Asian coins found in Alaska, British Columbia, Oregon, and Washington. While claims of great age have sometimes been made for these coins (some as early as the 2nd century B.C.), such claims are mostly exaggerated or unfounded. The two oldest examples that can be reliably dated are from the period c. 1078-1125 A.D. during the Song dynasty. Most, however, date from the Qing dynasty (1644-1911) with perhaps a handful from the preceding Ming dynasty (1368-1644). A few Japanese coins have also been reported of which at least one is reliably dated to 1668. Part of these coins almost certainly fell into native hands before the historic period of Chinese immigration began c. 1850. While the maritime fur trade no doubt was a principal source of such coins before 1850, little is known about exactly when or how they were actually distributed.

There is one case, however, reported by anthropologist Frederica De Laguna, that is especially interesting and which may come as close as any to supporting the thesis that Asian materials were entering North America before 1741. During an archaeological survey in the early 1950s of Chugach sites at Prince William Sound, Alaska, De Laguna uncovered a Chinese coin on the north shore of Hinchin-
brook Island. The coin, which was dated to the Kang Xi period (1662-1722) of the Qing dynasty, came from "just under the turf" at a site with late prehistoric cultural associations. No claim of great antiquity was thus made, but De Laguna wondered if this coin, together with the blue beads and iron reported by Cook in 1778, might be evidence of what she termed a "protohistoric" period beginning sometime in the late 17th or early 18th centuries and continuing until 1783, when Zaikov's expedition initiated the "historic" period at Prince William Sound. De Laguna also reported that she had been told by the "natives at Chenega [a village on the west side of Prince William Sound] that they formerly wore coins of this type hung from holes in the ears or nose." The existence of blue glass beads and iron among the Chugach prior to the first recorded European contact is well attested by Cook's account. The circumstances of the Chinese coin found by De Laguna suggests that it (and others like it) could have been obtained at the same time or from the same sources as the beads and iron. Unlike the beads and iron, we know the period in which the coin was manufactured, so if it did indeed reach the Chugach before 1778, it could not have been earlier than 1662. We also know that by 1788 similar coins were seen sewn on the clothing of a native at Yakutat Bay, 400 km. to the east. Since there is no specific documentary evidence to indicate
that English or Russian fur traders at Prince William Sound or Yakutat Bay between 1783 and 1788 employed Asian coins in trade, it remains an open question as to how or when such coins fell into native hands.

Another instance of Asian coins found in Alaska that deserves attention concerns a wooden mask obtained c. 1883-1885 from an Indian grave at Chilkat village. This mask, according to a U. S. Navy lieutenant named T. Dix Bolles who reported the find, "has for its eyes two large bronze Chinese Temple coins." The circumstances of the find led Bolles to believe the mask may have been as much as two hundred years old. He wrote:

From the [grave] in which the mask was found we got very little, its contents having nearly all rotted completely away, the mask in question being better preserved than the rest by a loose cedar board which protected it from the rain which leaked through in other places. The mask is skillfully carved from cedar wood and painted in the usual grotesque manner, but with strictly native colors. Upon casual inspection this mask does not show age, but, examined more closely, the wood is seen to be affected with dry rot, while the surface seems to have been protected by the paint which was probably mixed with fish oil.

The grave in which this mask was found was pointed out to me as being old, and that of a medicine man who had flourished more than two hundred years ago, six successors having filled this office; each one living to a good old age. When the coins were shown to the native Chilkats they could not remember having ever seen such objects before.

... I confess that I see no other possible conclusion to draw than that these coins were obtained two hundred years ago, and the natural surmise is that they came from a junk driven on the coast, Chinese most likely, as the Japanese would probably not
have two such coins.22

The coins on this mask, while almost certainly of Chinese origin, differ from the coin found at Prince William Sound. Unlike the latter, the Chilkat coins are so-called "temple coins" or amulets and do not bear inscriptions by which they can be dated.23 Thus, while it may well be that the Bolles mask and coins could be 200 years old, that has not been confirmed by dating the coins themselves. If there is any truth in Bolles belief that the coins were obtained 200 years earlier, that would place their introduction c. 1683-1685—a time consistent with the "protohistoric" period posited in De Laguna's Chugach chronology.

The two preceding cases involve only three coins in total, hardly enough to suggest that Alaskan natives had access to an abundance of Asian coins. The accounts of 18th century voyagers nevertheless speak unmistakably about such coins being possessed by the natives in some quantities. This can in fact be confirmed by reference to a Tlingit leather-armor vest that was catalogued by the Smithsonian Institution in 1870.24 This vest is literally covered with at least 214 Chinese coins (those visible in a photograph) of which 152 can be identified. Among the identifiable coins, all but six were from the first three Qing reigns, i.e., 1644 to 1735. It may also be of significance that the numbers of these coins by reign period fluctuate.
roughly in proportion to the length of each reign period, except in the case of the most recent (Qian Long) coins. This is shown as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reign Period</th>
<th>Length in Years</th>
<th>Number of Coins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shun Zhi (1644-1661)</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kang Xi (1662-1722)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yong Zhen (1723-1735)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qian Long (1736-1795)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This pattern appears to suggest that most if not all of the coins were obtained in the 18th century, possibly before or during the early years of the Qian Long reign. If the coins were obtained late in the 18th century or after 1800, it is strange that what had become by then the lengthy Qian Long period was not better represented numerically. This line of reasoning tentatively points to the period between c. 1650 and 1750 as the most probable time during which these particular coins were acquired.

Coins are by no means the only materials of Asian origin that have been reported from the Alaskan and North-west coasts. In 1894, Franz Boas visited a village called Kincolith at the mouth of the Nass River in northwestern British Columbia. There he was shown an unusual bronze figurine that was then in the possession of a Rev. W. H. Collison. Boas described the circumstances of the find:

According to the testimony of Mr. Collison, which was borne out by remarks of Indians who had seen the object, the same was found in digging over a potato-patch on a place which had formerly been covered with heavy timber. It does not seem at all likely that
the specimen should have got into this position re-
cently.26

A photograph and cast of the object were submitted by
Boas to Professor Albert Grünwedel of Berlin, who identi-
fied it "as the handle of a ghantâ, which is a bell used
by the Brâhmaṇa in the Pûja ceremony."27 A number of such
bells were, according to Boas, in the collection of the
Royal Ethnological Museum in Berlin, which had come from
the Indian states of Bengal and adjacent Orissa, and the
Himalayan kingdom of Nepal. It was by comparison with the
handles of these bells that Grünwedel identified the object
from Kincolith village. The figure on the handle is prob-
ably a Garuda, a winged creature of Hindu mythology. As
to the age of the object, Grünwedel could be no more defin-
itive than to say that "it may be a hundred years old or a
little older."28

Boas speculated that the object might have somehow
been connected with a Spanish vessel engaged in the trade
between Manila and Acapulco.29 A somewhat more likely pos-
sibility—although equally speculative—is that this ob-
ject was carried to North America in 1786 aboard either
Meares' ship, the Nootka, or Tipping's See Otter, both of
which sailed from Calcutta in Bengal. Of these two, Tipp-
ing's ship is perhaps the more likely possibility, since
Meares is not known to have visited in 1786 any locality
within 1200 km. of the Kincolith village. On the other
hand, Tipping's movements on the coast that year are an open question, and the figurine Boas saw at the Nass River could be evidence that the Sea Otter headed south after leaving Prince William Sound. It is also conceivable that one of James Strange's ships in 1786, the Captain Cook or Experiment, might have carried such an object, since they also sailed from India. Their port of embarkation, however, was Bombay on the opposite side of the Indian subcontinent from Bengal and Orissa. Strange also is not known to have traded with the natives any closer than within 450 km. of the Nass River. In any event, this curious object is not likely attributable to the Manila trade, ocean drift, or whatever trade in the North may have otherwise figured in Asian materials reaching North America. It seems most likely that it simply is an example of the unusual objects that vessels engaged in the post-1785 fur trade could sometimes bring with them.

Asian ceramics are another category of material that seem to have reached Alaska and the Northwest Coast in the 18th century. It will be recalled that when Chirikov's Sv. Pavel was at Adak Island in the Andreanof group of the Aleutians one of the the objects the Russians tried (unsuccessfully) to interest the natives in was a "Chinese cup." That was in 1741, and while traffic in such articles does not appear to have been great, it is possible that later Russian promyshlenniki could have also used
similar ceramic items in trade—presumably with better success. Shelikhov's reference to burying pieces of pottery in 1786, apparently as a means of supporting Russian claims in Alaska, suggests that ceramic materials of some kind were brought to America by the Russians. Archaeological evidence of this, however, is scanty if not absent. Sherds of Chinese porcelain were reported by De Laguna at a Yakutat Bay site, but they were identified as "later than Canton ware . . . similar to that introduced into California about 1850." So presumably these fragments were unrelated to events in the 18th century.

South of Alaska, however, there is archaeological evidence that Chinese porcelain articles reached the Oregon coast in the 18th century and very likely even earlier. Between 1956 and 1958, an archaeological site designated 35-TI-1, at the Netarts Sand Spit on the northern Oregon coast, was excavated under the direction of L. S. Cressman of the University of Oregon. In 1958, work on "House 13" of the site, under the supervision of Thomas M. Newman, uncovered 127 fragments of Chinese porcelain. These fragments were at first thought to have been manufactured during the Qian Long period (1736-1795) of the Qing dynasty and obtained by the native inhabitants of the site sometime in the last decade of the 18th century. A recent (1981) reexamination of these porcelain sherds, however, suggests that they are of earlier manufacture, probably dating from
sometime between the Wan Li period (1573-1619) of the Ming dynasty and the Kang Xi period (1662-1722) of the Qing dynasty. This has thus raised again the question of how and when these particular Asian materials were obtained by the natives at the Netarts Sand Spit.36

The earliest historic contact with the Tillamook Indians of the northern Oregon coast was made by Gray's sloop, the Lady Washington, in mid-August, 1788. There is no indication that Chinese porcelain wares were traded to the natives at that time, nor is it likely that Gray or his crew would have used such items in trade since they had sailed directly from Boston and had not yet been to the Far East. While it is conceivable that some other fur trader sailing out of an Asian port could have been responsible, or that the porcelains were obtained through indirect trade, these seem unlikely possibilities. Unless the items were traded as fragments per se, it is difficult to believe that intact porcelain wares, manufactured before c. 1720 and having considerable value in late 18th century European, American, or even Chinese markets, would have been used for trade with the natives.37

There are at least two other general explanations that have been advanced to account for the introduction of Chinese porcelain on the Oregon coast well before the period of historic contact. One possibility is that a derelict Chinese or Japanese vessel was cast ashore at or near
the Netarts Sand Spit, presumably after making an involuntary drift voyage across the ocean in the grips of the Kuroshio and North Pacific currents. In January, 1834, just such a derelict Japanese junk was wrecked at Cape Flattery on the northern Washington coast. Three of its crewmen survived, and they together with the ship's cargo—which included ceramic wares (possibly porcelains)—fell into native hands. It is not likely that this particular event was connected with the Netarts porcelains, but it does illustrate the plausibility of this explanation.

A second theory concerns the Manila ships that Franz Boas thought might have been the source of the figurine at Kincolith village in British Columbia. Over the two and a half centuries they sailed, many of these ships were lost, usually under circumstances that were well known at the time or which later came to light. In a few cases, however, they disappeared without anything ever turning up as to their fates. Two such ships were the *San Antonio* in 1604, and the *San Francisco Xavier* (commanded by Santiago Zabalburú) in c. 1705, both of which vanished at sea without a trace attempting to cross the North Pacific. Their respective disappearances coincide broadly with the revised dates (1573-1722) now thought to bracket the porcelains found at Netarts. Since their eventual fates are unknown, and Chinese ceramics (including porcelain wares) were commodities in the Manila trade, the *San Antonio*
and Xavier have come to be considered as possibly responsible for depositing Chinese porcelains on the Oregon coast.\textsuperscript{42}

Besides the finds of porcelain, beeswax, another important commodity in the Manila trade, has also been frequently reported from the vicinity of Nehalem Bay (about 30 km. north of the Netarts site) on the Tillamook County coast.\textsuperscript{43} Perhaps the largest and best-known example of this material is in the Tillamook County Pioneer Museum. In 1961, this particular piece of beeswax was subjected to radiocarbon dating tests with results that indicated its age to be "280 years old, plus or minus 110 years, with a 95 percent confidence of accuracy."\textsuperscript{44} If correct, this meant that the beeswax probably had been collected c. 1680, which is a time reasonably consistent with the disappearance of the Xavier in c. 1705—although, curiously, a full 25 years prior to the ship's departure from Manila. New light on the dating of the Nehalem beeswax, however, has emerged from a recent (1982) re-testing of the Tillamook Museum's specimen using radiocarbon dating methods considered improved over those available in 1961. These new results suggest the beeswax was more likely collected c. 1570, and that it was almost certainly not collected after c. 1650.\textsuperscript{45} This raises anew the question of how and when this material reached the Tillamook coast, since it widens the gap between it and the time the Xavier sailed to more
than 50 years and perhaps as much as a century or more.

Manila galleons that disappeared in the late 16th century may now take center stage in this issue. Perhaps the one of most interest is the San Juanillo (commanded by Juan de Ribera), which was dispatched to New Spain by the governor of the Philippines, Francisco de Sande, in 1578. "This ship," according to Antonio de Morga, a colonial official at Manila in the late 16th century, "was lost at sea and nothing more was ever heard of her." 46 The disappearance of the San Juanillo falls about eight years after the most probable time the Nehalem beeswax was collected (c. 1570, as newly determined), and thus their correlation is surprisingly close. Such a date (c. 1578) is just within the earliest range of the Netarts porcelains (c. 1573), and not all of those materials can be conclusively dated that early. But the wide range of the porcelain dates is due in part to uncertainties in the methods available to arrive at their probable age. Moreover, there is always the chance that more than one of these ships—the San Juanillo (1578), San Antonio (1604), and San Francisco Xavier (c. 1705)—could have been wrecked on the northern Oregon coast.

The large quantities of Asian commodities carried by any one of these ships, 47 to say nothing of the iron, brass, and copper fittings they were equipped with, would have been a major source of both Asian and European mater-
ials of a wide variety. Chinese vessels plying between the Philippines and mainland Asia, and Japanese or Portuguese merchantmen sailing between Manila and Nagasaki were similarly laden with exotic goods. Among other things, Morga mentions "manufactured wax ... and china jars for keeping their tea in" as commodities in the Nagasaki-Manila trade. 

Although the Chinese, Japanese, or Portuguese ships engaged in the Manila trade did not intentionally set out for North America, a disabling storm and the Kuroshio and North Pacific currents were capable of bringing them there. During the first half of the 17th century ships of Dutch nationality also were active in this trade, although primarily as interlopers in competition with Iberian shipping. 

Any of these ships had the potential of inducing a veritable minor revolution in material culture—even if only temporarily—among the natives who by chance may have been the unintended beneficiaries of the Manila trade. And there is now some indication that this may have happened much earlier than has hitherto been supposed.
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CHAPTER X

CONCLUSION

Georg Steller's speculations about the source of the iron knives he saw among the natives at the Shumagin Islands can now be seen in better perspective. His thesis that trade between the Russians and Chukchis at Anadyrsk resulted in the spread of such articles into North America across Bering Strait by means of aboriginal trade is probable enough, but this is only one of several sources that might have accounted for Steller's discovery. Even as early as 1741, the avenues by which iron—or implements made of it—might have been procured by the Shumagin islanders were already more numerous than Steller could have imagined, and from that time forward each decade witnessed a growing complexity in the sources.

Both copper and iron were known to the native inhabitants of Arctic North America and northeastern Siberia well before historic times. What may be the earliest use of iron among Arctic natives has been reported archaeologically from a site at Point Hope on the Alaskan coast some 300 km. north of Bering Strait. The site, referred to as Ipiutic village, was dated by radiocarbon methods "probably to the first few centuries of the Christian era."¹ The
people of the so-called Dorset culture of northeastern North America, who also flourished in the first millennium A. D., are believed to have worked "solid copper and meteoric iron . . . by hammering." They and their successors, the so-called Thule people, may have also come into possession of non-meteorite iron from medieval Norse colonists before c. 1300 A. D. The discovery of an "engraving tool with an iron point in a grave at the cemetery at Uelen on Cape Dezhnev (East Cape)" has helped to confirm the prehistoric presence of iron on the shores opposite Alaska in northeastern Siberia. Drucker, as has already been noted, says the so-called Punuk culture of St. Lawrence Island, between Siberia and Alaska, had iron by c. 1000 A. D. These cases, to say nothing of the copper that Tlingit mythology associates so closely with the Copper River basin, all point to an early and pervasive knowledge of metals in the circumpolar regions of North America and northeastern Siberia. Although these are matters well beyond the scope of this inquiry, they help to show that there must have been a rudimentary acquaintance with metals among some Eskimo peoples centuries before the arrival of Europeans in Alaska.

It is much less certain, however, when a comparable prehistoric "metals age" began among the antecedents of the more southerly peoples known historically as the Aleuts, Chugach and Koniaga Eskimos, Iyaks, Tlingits, or other
Indian tribal groups down the coast. Aside from small amounts of metal that may have filtered in from their aboriginal neighbors to the north, the most probable early source of metals for the people of the Aleutians, southern Alaska, and the Northwest Coast would have been shipwrecks or "drift iron." Although Drucker did not believe there were enough ships "with iron spikes and bolts" sailing the western Pacific "before Cook's day" (i.e., late 18th century) to consider this source significant, he seems to have forgotten that other and earlier seafaring traditions besides those of the Anglo-Americans had flourished in these waters.

A substantial maritime trade, for example, existed between Ming China and the Ryukyu Islands during the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries in which the Chinese obtained horses and sulfur (the latter for gunpowder) in exchange for porcelain and iron. The ships engaged in this trade, many of which were Ryukyuan, sailed between Okinawa and the Chekiang coast, and in so doing they crossed a 150-km.-wide zone in the East China Sea known as the Black Current. This powerful oceanic stream flows northward along the west side of the Ryukyus toward the southern Japanese island of Kyushu, where it merges into the Kuroshio Current. The Ryukyu Islands are, moreover, notorious for typhoons in the summer and autumn. A ship disabled in one of these storms could have been carried by the Black Cur-
rent into the Kuroshio and thence by the North Pacific Current to any number of locations on the Alaskan or Northwest coasts. Japanese ships operating off the east coast of the main islands of Japan or off the Kuril Islands and suffering disablement in a storm would likewise have been caught in currents carrying them into the Kuroshio and then eastward across the Pacific. In other words, the general concept of trans-Pacific drift and specifically Rickard's "drift iron" thesis, as explanations of pre-European iron in northwestern North America, need not depend exclusively on the presence of European ships in the western Pacific.

It is known that Chinese-Ryukyuan trade was first formalized in 1372 and that the Okinawan kings continued to be regarded as tributary vassals by the Kang Xi emperor in the early 18th century. In the two-and-a-half centuries or more this trading activity continued some of the vessels plying between China and the Ryukyus must have been lost and it is possible that a few of them, or fragmentary wreckage proceeding from them, were carried to North America well before the 18th century. Mention in historical sources of Japanese vessels carried across the Pacific reaches back to 1617, when a junk reportedly turned up off Acapulco after an involuntary drift voyage. Krasheninnikov, it will be recalled, also had been told by the Kamchadals that Japanese had traded with them for at least the previous 150 years, suggesting that by c. 1570 Japanese
vessels were likely voyaging northward along the Kuril Islands.\textsuperscript{13}

Even European ships seemed to have figured as "drift iron" sources much earlier and to a greater extent than Drucker realized. The inauguration of the Manila-Acapulco trade in 1565 meant that during the late 16th century and throughout the 17th and 18th centuries the Spanish galleons that annually sailed from Manila were all exposed to dangers that could have easily resulted in their being wrecked on the North American coast. In fact, they laid their courses directly towards that continent at latitudes sometimes as high as 44°N.\textsuperscript{14} At least three of these ships, as already discussed, are known to have vanished completely while attempting to cross the North Pacific, and the respective dates of their disappearances, 1578, 1604, and c. 1705, can be tentatively linked with finds of beeswax and porcelain sherds on the Oregon coast.\textsuperscript{15}

Another pre-18th century seafaring tradition overlooked by Drucker that may have resulted in wrecks or wreckage washing ashore in northwestern North America concerns the Russian advance to the Anadyr River in northeastern Siberia. While Steller was aware that this river, which empties into the Pacific some 600 km. southeast of Bering Strait, was the scene of Russian-Chukchi trade, he probably knew little about the details of the maritime activities connected with its inception. It was in fact
the obscure sea venture led by Cossack Semen Dezhnev in 1648 that resulted in the establishment of the outpost at Anadyrsk where the Russians conducted the trade to which Steller referred. What happened in the course of Dezhnev's little-publicized voyage has more than incidental importance for this inquiry.16

The flotilla that set out from the mouth of the Kolyma River on the Siberian Arctic coast in the summer of 1648 to find a rumored river to the east comprised seven ships.17 Of these, three managed to reach Bering Strait where one of them was wrecked near Cape Dezhnev. The remaining two ships, one commanded by Dezhnev and the other by Fedot Alekseyev, the expedition's principal organizer, succeeded in doubling the cape, with Dezhnev's koch (as the type of vessel in which they sailed was called) reaching a point somewhere south of Anadyr Bay; Alekseyev's ship eventually was wrecked much farther south, possibly on the Kamchatkan east coast.18 Dezhnev and some of his men are known to have reached the Anadyr River, setting up an outpost there the following spring. The fate of the four missing kochi, however, is something of a mystery. Although it is generally presumed they were lost at sea, probably in the Arctic Ocean, rumors circulated in northeastern Siberia in the 18th century that a "lost Russian colony" existed somewhere in Alaska vaguely linked to the missing ships of 1648.19 Soviet historian Svetlana G. Fedorova, writing in
1973, believed there could be some truth underlying these stories, and that one or more of Dezhnev's four missing kochi may well have been "carried away to the coast of Alaska."\textsuperscript{20}

While the idea of a "lost Russian colony" surviving for decades in the isolation of some Alaskan cove seems only a remote possibility,\textsuperscript{21} it is by no means unlikely, as Fedorova has suggested, that one or more of the vessels that disappeared during the 1648 expedition could have been wrecked in Alaska, or wreckage from them washed ashore there. Even if this did not happen, we know fairly conclusively that one of the vessels that made it to Bering Strait was wrecked near Cape Dezhnev (on the Asiatic side). The Chukchis or Asiatic Eskimos thus would have had, at the least, access to the iron nails, spikes, and bolts of that ship. If the wreckage remained intact, iron implements commonly carried aboard such ships\textsuperscript{22} as well as trade goods would have also fallen into native hands. We can judge something about what might have been included among these trade goods from surviving customs records. A travel document (or passport) carried by Alekseyev dating from July, 1642, issued by the Yakutsk customs office, lists among his possessions "20 pounds of small and large blue beads."\textsuperscript{23} A similar customs house declaration at Yakutsk made by the two merchant's agents in whose boat Dezhnev made the 1648 voyage, dated June, 1646, also mentions
"5,000 blue beads," as well as "400 copper buttons," "15 metal bars," and "28 small bells with tassels," all of which must have been intended for trade.24

It thus seems safe to conclude that trading activity based at Anadyrsk (1649-1764),25 possibly supplemented by an occasional Russian shipwreck, was the probable source not only of the iron in the knives Steller saw but of the iron and blue beads that Cook reported among Alaskan natives who otherwise showed no evidence of European contact. While Chukchi middlemen no doubt were principal figures in this chain of supply, direct contact between Russians and Alaskan natives prior to 1741 could have occurred as a result of shipwrecks involving intact vessels with survivors. That at least one such event may have happened as far east as Yakutat Bay is suggested by the story De Laguna obtained from native informants there.26 The existence of a so-called protohistoric period among the Chugach Eskimos at Prince William Sound, as posited by De Laguna and of which she considered iron and blue beads ("Cook-type") archaeologically diagnostic, seems a near certainty. Insofar as Russian supply sources are concerned, the earliest date for such a period can be fixed with some confidence at c. 1648. An occasional errant Japanese or Chinese vessel (or drift wreckage therefrom) may have reached Alaskan waters and conceivably could push that time back, but no conclusive evidence of such an earlier date has yet been
Farther south on the Oregon coast, however, evidence is emerging that supports the thesis of a similar protohistoric period in that area which may prove to date as early as the 1570s.

Turning to the period in which historical evidence becomes the primary source of information (i.e., since 1741), the sequence of events in which Alaskan and Northwest Coast natives were introduced to foreign materials is more certain. In Alaska, particularly in the Aleutian Islands, no more than two years elapsed between the first appearance of government-sponsored exploring vessels (in 1741) and a long succession of Russian trading ventures bent on exploiting these newly discovered lands. The fur gathering methods employed by promyshlenniki, however, relied more on iasak or tribute payment than on large-scale exchanges of goods. Except for instances such as the Aleut rebellion of 1763, Alaskan natives had access to only small quantities of Russian articles, and thus, as Cook observed while at Unalaska, the natives who lived in close association with Russian fur hunters had fewer metallic articles than those who did not. Instead of the welter of manufactured goods later distributed by Anglo-American traders, the Russians left a trail of blue glass beads, small metallic articles such as buttons, bells, or pipes, small amounts of iron, and paper iasak receipts.

By the time the Spanish made their first reconnais-
sance of the Northwest Coast in 1774 Russian promyshlenniki had been operating for three decades in the Aleutians and as far east as Kodiak Island. Neither the Pérez expedition of 1774 nor its two immediate successors in 1775 and 1779, however, saw enough material evidence of European contact to cause them to report to their superiors that the Russians had penetrated the coast eastward and southward of the Kenai Peninsula. Documentary evidence from Russian sources shows they were probably correct in this judgement. Strangely enough, however, the pieces of a bayonet and sword Pérez saw among the Haida in the Queen Charlotte Islands in 1774 seems not to have aroused much speculation that these objects might have come from Russian sources. Articles of beaten copper Pérez saw among the Nootka led him to believe there must have been "some mines of this metal" thereabouts, but he wasted little speculation on explanations involving other European visitors.

When the English came to the coast in 1778, Cook saw ample evidence of iron and copper among the natives at Nootka Sound, and he began to realize that native trade must have played a significant role in supplying such materials. Nevertheless, he refused to concede that the Russians might be the sole or even principal source of these materials, preferring instead to attribute equal importance to Anglo-American sources in the North American interior or the Spanish to the south. As Cook's ships
advanced northward and westward to the Aleutians, the Russian presence became evermore apparent until finally they met Izmailov face to face at Unalaska. But even with this, Cook showed little inclination to believe the Russians had been east of Unimak Island at the west end of the Alaska Peninsula.

There is in the records of 18th century Spanish and English voyages of discovery on the Alaskan and Northwest coasts an underlying thread of national rivalry, distrust, and mutual concern over the extent of Russian penetration there. The earnest desire of these navigators, whether Spanish or English, to establish priority claims for their respective sovereigns could not but help color their interpretations of evidence concerning the possibility or extent of previous European contact.

By the time French explorer Jean de La Pérouse arrived on the coast in 1786, he was less encumbered by such motives since the question of priority was by then largely moot. The best the French could hope for was to explore those sections of the coast that were believed to have escaped the attention of Russian, Spanish, or English navigators. In doing this, and with less reason to prejudice Russian accomplishments, La Pérouse was in a better position to reach objective conclusions about the probable sources of foreign articles and their means of distribution among the Alaskan and Northwest Coast natives. His obser-
vations convinced him that Lituya Bay was a waystation in an extensive coastal trading system that brought iron, copper, small brass articles, and glass beads from points northward in exchange for furs (which moved in the opposite direction), and that it must have ultimately—though not necessarily directly—involved the Russians. 32

About the same time La Pérouse was making these observations and shaping his cogent thesis, ships flying the Union Jack were just beginning to mount a series of commercial ventures that would eventually upset this pattern by introducing large quantities of exogenous goods into the native trading system from an altogether different quarter. The first English commercial fur traders, who were following the pathfinding lead of James Cook, naturally headed for Nootka and Prince William sounds because these were harbors about which they had the most knowledge. But they soon found the competition of Russian fur hunters in the North, to say nothing of the uncongenial Alaskan winters, sufficient reason to prefer Nootka as a base of operations. While this eventually led to political troubles with Spain, 33 which steadfastly maintained prior and exclusive claims based on the discoveries of the Pérez and Hezeta-Bodega expeditions, the temperate winters and absence of Russian promyshlenniki at Nootka were perceived to outweigh any problems with the Spanish—who were, after all, not engaged in the fur trade commercially.
English fur trading methods differed significantly from those of the Russians. Exacting tribute payments in the name of their sovereign was not a concept prevailing among the English traders, and had they resorted to such methods it is doubtful if they would have had much success anyway. Most of the native peoples with whom they dealt—from the Tlingits southward—had well-developed trading instincts that militated for an exchange of material goods in which hard bargaining played a significant role. Trade among the Aleut and Eskimo peoples, with whom the Russians had primarily dealt, was less intense and not so concerned with bargaining. When Russian activity eventually spread to Sitka, in the heart of Tlingit territory, imposition of the tribute system met with little success—open hostility in fact—among people who insisted on more than token gifts or paper receipts. The English, on the other hand, were singularly well suited to trade with the hard-bargaining Northwest Coast Indians because they came from a mercantile society with abundant and varied supplies of fabricated articles. English traders were nominally restricted by licensing requirements of the East India and South Sea companies, but these limitations were mostly ignored or circumvented by traders such as John Meares.

The American vessels that first appeared on the Northwest Coast in 1788 employed trading methods differing little from those of the English. While American fur
traders were unencumbered by government or company monopolies, they seem not to have enjoyed the advantage of large and varied supplies of trade goods, which forced them to seek out more remote or unfrequented locations where the natives asked lower prices. Another tactic they adopted was to fabricate trade articles of their own design, such as Ingraham's collars or Roberts' swords, which capitalized, temporarily at least, on the natives' fascination with the unusual. Besides his famous collars, Ingraham initiated traffic in firearms in 1791 (although he may have been preceded in this by some of the unlicensed English traders). Of this practice, Baranov, Marchand, and Vancouver all agreed in their condemnation of it.36

French fur traders were not numerous enough to constitute a significant source of foreign articles. Like the English and Americans, they had neither the inclination nor means to impose tribute payments, so they purchased their furs as best they could with articles that were currently most in demand and vogue. At Sitka, in 1791, Marchand was astonished to find nearly all of the natives attired in English-made clothing and completely disinterested in the usual small trade items such as beads, rings, or buttons. To the French, these Sitka Tlingits seemed almost Europeanized, a fact made more remarkable because the identity of the fur traders supplying the wherewithal for this transformation remains uncertain. In any event,
the French found themselves rummaging through their ship, as did many another American fur trader, for used clothing or anything else that would satisfy the natives' demands in order to purchase the sea otter pelts for which they believed the Chinese would pay so dearly. 37

As the last decade of the 18th century came to a close, the traffic of commodities between Asia and North America unquestionably assumed proportions never previously known. Yet, as much of this inquiry has tried to show, trans-Pacific trade connections, together with those along the North American and Siberian littorals and island chains existed long before the maritime fur trade reached its height. Nearly every European voyager on the coasts of northwestern America in the 18th century observed some degree of evidence that the native peoples there were familiar with or possessed metals and other exogenous materials. This astonished, puzzled, and disconcerted them. It seemed inconceivable, particularly to the earliest Spanish and English explorers seeking to establish prior claims of sovereignty, that other Europeans had somehow preceded them; they were even more skeptical that Asian navigators might have previously reached these coasts. 38

Steller first theorized, Cook suspected, and La Perouse confirmed by observation, that native trade was in fact a powerful factor underlying this phenomenon. The
blue beads Cook described at Prince William Sound, which appear to have first entered the native trading system at Anadyrsk in northeastern Siberia in the mid-17th century, occasionally show up archaeologically in Oregon sites as much as 5,000 km. away.39 The ability of this native trade system to move articles over considerable distances is especially evident in the journals of fur traders who operated on the coast after c. 1788, when the abundance of trade goods began to glut the native markets.

Bruno de Hezeta appears to have recorded the first hint that "drift iron" was another piece in the puzzle. Neither he nor other explorers or fur traders in the 18th century seemed to have fully sensed the importance of this source--indeed, anthropologist Philip Drucker in the 20th century was skeptical. But this inquiry, in marshalling evidence of the considerable variety of ships--Chinese, Japanese, Ryukyuan, Russian, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch--sailing the northwestern Pacific from at least as early as the 14th century, strengthens the credibility of Rickard's "drift iron" thesis.

The picture that seems to emerge down to historic times may thus be summarized: southern Alaskan coastal natives probably became acquainted sometime in the early second millenium A. D. with small quantities of copper and possibly meteoric iron originating from somewhere in the Arctic interior of North America or northeastern
Siberia. From this, a prehistoric acquaintance with cold-hammering metal working techniques must have emerged and spread southward to some as yet unknown point on the coast. As early as the 16th century, supplies of iron, copper, or brass started to become available as a result of occasional accidental shipwrecks, drift voyages, or wreckage (involving the several sources that have already been discussed in this work). In the mid-17th century, small quantities of iron, blue glass beads ("Cook-type"), and small copper or copper-alloy objects such as bells or buttons, began entering the native trading system at Anadyrsk on the Chukotskii Peninsula of northeastern Siberia. These materials gradually spread through intertribal trade to the west coast of Alaska, into the Aleutian Islands, eastward to Prince William Sound, Yakutat, and finally southward down the coast possibly as far as the Columbia River.

This "protohistoric" period ended in the Aleutian Islands in 1741 and on Kodiak Island by 1764 with direct Russian contact. The Spanish expeditions of 1774 and 1775 accomplished the same thing in the Queen Charlotte Islands, at Nootka, and on the Washington coast. By 1778, when Cook arrived at Nootka, wondering at the abundance of iron and copper there, the "historic" period had already begun.
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18 Word of Alekseyev's fate was later learned from a native Yakut woman who had been the former's concubine. She was captured (c. 1653) by Dezhnev from the Koryaks who inhabited the territory south of the Anadyr River as far as Uka in northern Kamchatka. Dezhnev says she told him "that Alekseyev and service-man Gerasim [Ankudinov] died from scurvy and some companions were killed. A few remained who fled in boats (lodki) with only their souls, I do not know where." Georg Fredrick Müller, the first chronicler of Dezhnev's voyage, believed some of Alekseyev's men, including his son, probably reached Kamchatka and lived among the Kamchadals there (see Fisher, Voyage, pp. 37-38, 54).
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Ibid., pp. 89-91. Document 22: "6 July 1642. Travel document carried by Fedot Alekseyev en route to the Olenek River via the Lena River, issued by the Yakutsk customs office."

The outpost Dezhnev established at Anadyrsk in the spring of 1649 was on an island in the Anadyr River some 275 km. upstream from its mouth. It consisted of a fort constructed of poplars, with five towers, one gate, a church, and 130 houses at the time it was abandoned in 1764 as unprofitable (see James R. Gibson, *Feeding the Russian Fur Trade*, pp. 15-16). Thus materials emanating from this source had well over a century to be traded through aboriginal channels from the Chukotskii Peninsula into Alaska and beyond.
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It will be recalled that dates reliably attributed to Chinese coins found in Alaska are no older than 1644 (see pp. 188-189 of this study).
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The connection of these articles with Chirikov's missing men seems an obvious though speculative possibility. Mary Gormly, "Early Culture Contact on the Northwest Coast, 1774-1795," *Northwest Anthropological Research Notes*, 11, No. 1 (1977), p. 7, contended that Pérez assumed this was the source of these objects, but there is no mention of this in his "Diario" nor in those of the Franciscan fathers, Peña and Crespi.

Pérez, "Diario," "Note" following the entry for August 7 and 8, 1774.

The Eyak Indians at the mouth of the Copper River appear to have been the principal middlemen between Tlingit traders and aboriginal peoples living north and westward of the Copper River. Materials these latter peoples obtained from Russian sources could have moved into Tlingit trading channels through the medium of Eyak middlemen without direct Russian-Tlingit contact.

These troubles culminated in the Nootka Controversy of 1792 (see Cook, *Flood Tide of Empire*, pp. 327-433).

Georg Langsdorff, writing of his visit to Sitka in 1805, described the poor state of trade relations between the Russians and the Kolosh, as they called the Tlingits: "The visits of the Koluschians... are almost always undertaken for purposes of traffick: they commonly bring with them sea-otter skins, which are presented to the commandant, and they desire to have in return presents to
the same value, of such things as they want. If they are not contented with what is offered then they take the skins already presented back again . . . the Russians cannot properly be said to carry on any trade with the Koluschians . . . since the few skins that are procured in this kind of barter are not worth mentioning when the question is of trade in the gross" (see Georg Langsdorff, Voyages and Travels in Various Parts of the World, II, 173).

35 The maritime fur trade, initiated in 1785, came on the heels of the widespread shift from domestic industries to the factory system (i.e., the Industrial Revolution) that began in England during the mid-18th century. By the beginning of the 1780s, the English copper and brass industries had achieved a notable ascendancy in overseas as well as home markets. Birmingham, an important center of these industries, supplied markets throughout Europe, Africa, and America, and doubtless many of the articles traded on the Northwest Coast originated in that city (see Henry Hamilton, The English Brass and Copper Industries to 1800, p. 292).

36 See Khlebnikov, Baranov, p. 29; Marchand, Voyage, pp. 421-422; and Vancouver, Voyage, p. 229.

37 Marchand's cargo of furs, ironically, never reached the Chinese, for when the Solide put in at Macao the same decree that prevented Ingraham from selling his furs (see p. 143, n. 52, of this study) was in effect. The furs were instead carried aboard the Solide to France where they reached Lyon. There, during a siege of that city by counter-revolutionaries, the furs were impounded, and by the time their owner, Baux's, obtained their release they were worm-eaten and nearly worthless (see Marchand, Voyage, II, 552; and Dunsmore, French Explorers, I, 352).

38 As Juan Pérez was a former pilot on the Manila-Acapulco run it seems he might have given some thought to the possibility that one of the naos de China had been wrecked on the Northwest Coast. But there is no such indication in his "Diario." Fray Juan Crespi, one of the chaplains on the 1774 expedition, did remark on the physical resemblance of Northwest Coast natives to the Chinese: "The Captain [Pérez], who spent a great deal of time in China and the Philippines, says that they greatly resemble those that come from China" (see Cutter, The California Coast, p. 239).

39 A particularly interesting example of this is reported by John Woodward, Mt. Hood Community College archaeologist (personal communication). A single well-worn
"Cook-type" blue glass bead was found in a Clackamas grave (in northwestern Oregon, some 160 km. inland) in association with an abalone-shell pendant (possibly made from shells traded in 1774 at Nootka Sound 600 km. away by the Pérez expedition), dentalia (also from Vancouver Island), bracelets made from iron spikes, and copper pendants and rolled beads, all traded inland from somewhere on the coast.
APPENDIX

CHRONOLOGY OF VOYAGES TO THE ALASKAN AND NORTHWEST COASTS, 1648-1799

The following chronology lists the vessels, their commanders, sponsors or owners, nationality, and principal places visited, that sailed in Alaskan or Northwest coast waters from the mid-17th century to the end of the 18th century. The vessels included are based mainly on similar chronologies compiled by Raisa Makarova for Russian fur trading voyages, and by F. W. Howay for English, French, and American fur trading vessels. Their respective chronologies, however, do not include government-sponsored exploring voyages, which have been added to this chronology. In some instances, fur trading voyages based on sources other than Makarova or Howay have been included. The references upon which each entry in this chronology is based are abbreviated as follows:

Ba – Bodega y Quadra, "First voyage . . . 1775."
Ba2 – Bodega y Quadra, "Second Expedition . . . 1779."
Be – Beaglehole, The Journals of Captain James Cook.
Bh – Berkh, A Chronological History of the Discovery of the Aleutian Islands.
Bt – Bancroft, History of the Northwest Coast.
Ce – Coxe, Russian Discoveries between Asia and America.
Ck – Cook, Flood Tide of Empire.
Cr - Cutter, *Journal of Tomás de Suría*.

Ct - Colnett, "Journal of the 'Prince of Wales.'"


F - Fisher, *The Voyage of Semen Dezhnev in 1648*.

G - Golder, *Berin's Voyages*.

Ha - Hezeta, "Diario . . . 1775."

Hs - Hayes, *Log of the Union*.

Hy - Howay, "A List of Trading Vessels in the Maritime Fur Trade."

Hy2 - Howay, *Voyages of the "Columbia" to the Northwest Coast*.

Hy3 - Howay, *The Journals of Captain James Colnett . . . 1789 to 1791*.

Hy4 - Howay, "A Yankee Trader on the Northwest Coast, 1791-1795."

I - Ingraham, *Voyage to the Northwest Coast of North America*.

K - Khlebnikov, *Baranov*.

L - La Pérouse, *A Voyage Round the World*.

Ma - Makarova, *Russians on the Pacific, 1743-1799*.

Me - Meares, *Voyages*.

Mn - Masterson and Brower, *Bering's Successors, 1745-1799*.

Pk - Portlock, *A Voyage Round the World*.

Pz - Pérez, "Diario . . . 1774."


Se - Strange, *Journal and Narrative of the Commercial Expedition . . . to the Northwest Coast of America*.

Sv - Sarychev, *Account of a Voyage of Discovery*. 
Ts - Turanzas, *Relación del viaje hecho por ... Sútil y Mexicana en ... 1792.*


V - Vancouver, *A Voyage of Discovery.*

W - Wagner, *Cartography of the Northwest Coast of America.*

W2 - Wagner, *Spanish Explorations in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.*

W3 - Wagner, "The Journal of Don Jacinto Caamaño."

W4 - Wagner, "The Last Spanish Exploration of the North-Coast."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Vessels</th>
<th>Commanders</th>
<th>Sponsors or Owners</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Principal Places Visited</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1648</td>
<td>7 kochi</td>
<td>Semen Dezhnev</td>
<td>Fedot Alekseev</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Strait</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1728</td>
<td>Sv. Gavriil</td>
<td>Vitus Bering</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Strait</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td>Sv. Gavriil</td>
<td>Mikhail Gvozdov</td>
<td>Afanasii Shestakov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Strait</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741</td>
<td>Sv. Petr</td>
<td>Vitus Bering</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kayak I., Shumagin Is., Bering I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741</td>
<td>Sv. Pavel</td>
<td>Aleksei Chirikov</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Lisianski St., Adak I.</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1743-1744 Petr</td>
<td>Emelian Basov</td>
<td>Emelian Basov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Island</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745-1746 Petr</td>
<td>E. Sannikov</td>
<td>E. Basov, Niki-for Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Islands</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745-1747 Eudokim</td>
<td>Mikhail Nevodchikov</td>
<td>Afanasii Chebaxeovskii, N. Trapeznikov, Jacob Tsiuprov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is. (Attu, Ma, Agatu, Semichi)</td>
<td>Ce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747-1748 Petr</td>
<td>Dmitrii Nakvasin</td>
<td>E. Basov, N. Trapeznikov, Andreian Tolstykh</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Copper Island</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747-1748 Ioann</td>
<td>E. Sannikov</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov, Fedor Kholodilov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Island</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747-1749 Simeon i Ioann</td>
<td>G. Chudinov</td>
<td>Ivan Rybinskii, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering Island</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747-1749</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Andrei Vsevidov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749-1750</td>
<td>Petr</td>
<td>Dm. Nakvasin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov, E. Basov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Copper I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749-1750</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>Sila Shevyrin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749-1750</td>
<td>Boris i Gleb</td>
<td>Butin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering I. Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749-1750</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>E. Sannikov</td>
<td>F. Kholodikov, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1752</td>
<td>Petr</td>
<td>Dm. Nakvasin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Attu I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1752</td>
<td>Simeon i Ioann</td>
<td>Aleksei Vorobev</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1753</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>S. Shevyrin</td>
<td>Iv. Rybinskii, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750-1754</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>G. Nizovtsev</td>
<td>E. Iugov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751-1752</td>
<td>Boris i Gleb</td>
<td>Butin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1752-1757</td>
<td>Boris i Gleb</td>
<td>Balakaeiev, A. Druzhinin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753-1755</td>
<td>Ieremiia</td>
<td>P. Bashmakov</td>
<td>Iv. Rybinskii, Andrei Serebrennikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Rat Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753-1755</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>V. Obukhov</td>
<td>F. Kholodilov, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Attu Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(F. Zhukov)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754-1757</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>Kodian Durnev</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Attu I.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754-1758</td>
<td>Petr</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Ivan Krasilnikov, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756-1758</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>P. Bashmakov</td>
<td>Iv. Rybinskii, A. Serebrennikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Aleutian Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756-1759</td>
<td>Andreien i Natalia</td>
<td>F. Zhukov</td>
<td>F. Kholodnikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1757-1761</td>
<td>Kapiton</td>
<td>Stepan Kozhevnikov</td>
<td>Ivan Zhilkin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kiska I.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758-1762</td>
<td>Iulian</td>
<td>Stepan Glotov</td>
<td>Iv. Nikiforov, Ilia Snigirev, N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is. (Unimak, Unalaska)</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758-1763</td>
<td>Vladimir</td>
<td>Dmitrii Pankov</td>
<td>Semen Krasilnikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Aleutian Is. to Unimak</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758-1763</td>
<td>Ioann Predtechta</td>
<td>P. Verkhoturov, R. Durnev</td>
<td>Af. Chebaevskii</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Attu I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758-1763</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>L. Nasedkin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is. &amp; Kiska I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759-1761</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>P. Bashmakov</td>
<td>N. Rybinskii, A. Serebrennikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759-1762</td>
<td>Zakharii i</td>
<td>Stepan Cherepanov</td>
<td>Fedor &amp; Vasilii Kulikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizaveta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759-1765</td>
<td>Vera, Nadezhda, Liubov</td>
<td>Ivan Bakhov</td>
<td>Ivan Bakhov, N. Shalaurov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Searched for route from Lena R. to Aleutians</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760-1762</td>
<td>Gavriil</td>
<td>G. Pushkarov</td>
<td>Ivan Bechevin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Alaska Pen.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760-1763</td>
<td>Ioann Ustiu-</td>
<td>Aleksei Vorobev</td>
<td>T. Chebaevskii, Vasilii Popov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Avadak, Amchitka, Buldir, Kvasnik, Attu, Kiska Is.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>zhskii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760-1764</td>
<td>Andreian i Natalia</td>
<td>Andreian Tolstykh F. Kholodilov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof Is., (Adak, Amlia, Atka, Kanaga, Tanaga, Chetkina)</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1761-1763</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>Denis Medvedev</td>
<td>Iakov Protasov, Ivan Lapin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Umnak I.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762-1763</td>
<td>Zakharii i</td>
<td>P. Druzhinin</td>
<td>Fedor &amp; Vasilii Kulikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizaveta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762-1763</td>
<td>Troitsa</td>
<td>Ivan Korovin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Ma, Ce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762-1763</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>P. Bashmakov</td>
<td>Iv. Rybinskii, A. Serebrennikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Vessels</th>
<th>Commanders</th>
<th>Sponsors or Owners</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Principal Places Visited</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1762-1766</td>
<td>Andreian i Natalia</td>
<td>Stepan Glotov</td>
<td>Iv. Lapin, Vas. Popov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kodiak I., Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1763</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>L. Nasedkin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unimak I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764-1766</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>Ivan Soloviev</td>
<td>Grigorii i Petr Panov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unimak &amp; Unalaska Is.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764-1768</td>
<td>Ioann Ustiuszhskii</td>
<td>V. Shoshin</td>
<td>P. Chebaevskii, Ivan Popov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near &amp; Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764-1768</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>V. Sofin</td>
<td>N. Trapeznikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765-1769</td>
<td>Vladimir</td>
<td>Aleksei Sapozhnikov</td>
<td>S. Krasilnikov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Attu I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766-1770</td>
<td>Pavel</td>
<td>Afanasii Ocheredin</td>
<td>Afanasii Orekhov, Vasilii Shilov, Iv. Lapin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767-1772</td>
<td>Andreian i Natalia</td>
<td>L. Vtorushin</td>
<td>Iv. Popov, Iv. Lapin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767-1770</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>Iv. Korovin</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768-1769</td>
<td>Sv. Ekaterina</td>
<td>Petr Krenitsyn</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Aleutian Is. to Ce Unimak I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768-1769</td>
<td>Sv. Pavel</td>
<td>Mikhail Levashov</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Aleutian Is. to Ce Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768-1773</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>Stepan Cherepanov</td>
<td>Ivan Mukhin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near &amp; Andreanof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ivan Zasypkin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770-1774</td>
<td>Aleksandr</td>
<td>Dmitrii Pankov</td>
<td>Vasilii Serebrennikov,</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navskii</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aleksei Arka-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>shhev, Andrei Shaposhnikov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770-1775</td>
<td>Pavel</td>
<td>Iv. Soloviev</td>
<td>Af. Orekhov, Vas. Shilov,</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Iv. Lapin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772-1779</td>
<td>Vladimir</td>
<td>Potop Zaikov</td>
<td>Af. Orekhov, Egor Pelopon-</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unimak I., Alaska Pen., Shu-</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>isov</td>
<td></td>
<td>magin Is. (?), Kodiak I. (?),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772-1776</td>
<td>Petr &amp; Pavel</td>
<td>Iv. Korovin</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772-1778</td>
<td>Mikhail</td>
<td>Dmitrii Bragin, Dmitrii Polutov</td>
<td>Aleksei Kho-</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox &amp; Sanak Is., Kodiak I.</td>
<td>Ma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>lodilov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773-1779</td>
<td>Evpl</td>
<td>Ia. Sapochnikov</td>
<td>Fedor Burenin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>Santiago</td>
<td>Juan Pérez</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Pz Is., Nootka Sd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774-1778</td>
<td>Prokopii</td>
<td>Dmitrii Bocharov</td>
<td>Fedor Shubin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>Sonora</td>
<td>Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Trinidad Hd., Ba Quinault R., Sitka Sd., Kruzof I., Bucareli Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776-1777</td>
<td>Aleksandr Nevskii</td>
<td>Af. Sosnin</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Ma Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776-1779</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>Tretiakov</td>
<td>Luka Alin, Grigorii Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Ma Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777-1781</td>
<td>Aleksandr Nevskii</td>
<td>Shein (Af. Sosnin)</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Amchitka I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777-1782</td>
<td>Andrei Per­vozvannyi</td>
<td>G. Pushkarev (K. Samoilov)</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Attus &amp; Amchitka Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777-1781</td>
<td>Varfolomei i Varnava</td>
<td>Stepan Korelin</td>
<td>Ivan Savelev, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777-1781</td>
<td>Izosim i Savvatii</td>
<td>Dolzhantov</td>
<td>Fedor &amp; Mikhail Kiselev</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering, Copper, Ma &amp; Atka Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td>James Cook</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Prince William Sd., Unalaska I., Bering St.</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owner</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778-1785</td>
<td><em>Nikolai</em></td>
<td>Dm. Polutov</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is., Kodiak M. I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780-1786</td>
<td><em>Evpl</em></td>
<td>Dm. Pankov</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Amlia &amp; Unimak M. Is. (wrecked)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780-1786</td>
<td><em>Mikhail</em></td>
<td>Filip Mukhoplev</td>
<td>A. Kholodilov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Úmnak I., Prince William Sd. Bh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td><em>Prokopii</em></td>
<td>Dm. Bocharov</td>
<td>Zhuravlev, Krivorotov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>? (wrecked) Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780-1786</td>
<td>Ioann Rylskii</td>
<td>Menshikov</td>
<td>Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Near Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781-1789</td>
<td>Georgii</td>
<td>G. Pribylov</td>
<td>P. Lebedev-Lastochkin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Pribilof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781-1791</td>
<td>Izosim i Savvatii</td>
<td>P. Savelev</td>
<td>Kiselav</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Andreanof, Fox, &amp; Pribilof Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781-1787</td>
<td>Petr i Pavel</td>
<td>T. Sapochnikov</td>
<td>L. Alin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Amchitka &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782-1791</td>
<td>Varefolomei i Varnava</td>
<td>St. Korelin</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Fox Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783-1786</td>
<td>Tri Sviatitelia</td>
<td>G. Izmailov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kodiak &amp; Afgonak Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783-1789</td>
<td>Mikhail</td>
<td>Dm. Bocharov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kodiak &amp; Afgonak Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783-1790</td>
<td>Pavel</td>
<td>St. Zaikov</td>
<td>P. Lebedev-Lastochkin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Cook Inlet</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783-1793</td>
<td>Simeon</td>
<td>G. Izmailov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Aleutian Is., SE Alaska</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783-1795</td>
<td>Nikolai</td>
<td>Af. Sosnin</td>
<td>Kozitsyn</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1785</td>
<td>Harmon (or Sea Otter)</td>
<td>James Hanna</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1785-1793</td>
<td>Georgii</td>
<td>M. Balakirev (Menshikov)</td>
<td>Panovs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Captain Cook</td>
<td>Henry Laurie</td>
<td>David Scott, James Strange</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Queen Charlotte Sd., Prince William Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Experiment</td>
<td>Guise</td>
<td>David Scott, James Strange</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Queen Charlotte Sd., Prince William Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>King George</td>
<td>Nathanial Portlock</td>
<td>King George's Sd. Co. (Messers Etches)</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Cook Inlet</td>
<td>Hy, Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte</td>
<td>George Dixon</td>
<td>King George's Sd. Co. (Messers Etches)</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Cook Inlet</td>
<td>Hy, Pk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Lark</td>
<td>William Peters</td>
<td>East India Co., English</td>
<td>Bering &amp; Copper Is. (wrecked)</td>
<td>Hy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Sea Otter</td>
<td>J. Hanna</td>
<td>East India Co., English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Sea Otter</td>
<td>William Tipping</td>
<td>Bengal Fur Co., English</td>
<td>Prince William Sd. (wrecked or lost at sea)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Boussarîe</td>
<td>Jean F. G. de La Pérouse</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Lituya Bay</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Astrolabe</td>
<td>Paul-Antoine de Langle</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Lituya Bay</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td>Imperial Eagle</td>
<td>Charles Wm. Barkley</td>
<td>Austrian East India Co. (Austrian flag)</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy, Bt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td>King George</td>
<td>Nathanial Portlock</td>
<td>King George's Sd. Co. (Messrs Etches)</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Prince William Sd., Portlock Pk Harbor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787-1788</td>
<td>Princess Royal</td>
<td>Charles Duncan</td>
<td>King George's Sd. Co. (Messrs. Etches)</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Hy, Queen Charlotte Bt Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td>Eleanora (?)</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe American</td>
<td></td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td>Felice Adventurer</td>
<td>J. Meares</td>
<td>John Meares &amp; Assoc. (Portuguese flag) Tatoosh I.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy,</td>
<td>Me,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td>Tri Sviatitelia</td>
<td>G. Izmailov, Dm. Bocharov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Prince William Tvl Sd., Yakutat B., Lituya B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788-1789</td>
<td>North West America</td>
<td>Robert Funter</td>
<td>John Meares &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English (Portu- guese flag)</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Hy, Me</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Eleanor</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Is.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Argonaut</td>
<td>James Colnett</td>
<td>Associated</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy, Hy3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nubiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>John Henry Cox</td>
<td>John Henry Cox</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>Fair American</td>
<td>Thomas Metcalfe</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Unalaska I., Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>San Carlos</td>
<td>G. López de Héro</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789-1790</td>
<td>Princesa</td>
<td>E. J. Martínez</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789-1790</td>
<td>Santa Gertrudis</td>
<td>José María Narváez</td>
<td>Government (Meares' NW America renamed)</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., St. Hy, of Juan de Fuca W2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>de Magna (or Santa Satur-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nina)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789-1790</td>
<td>Aranzazu</td>
<td>Juan Matute</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Princesa Real</td>
<td>Manuel Quimper</td>
<td>Government (Colnett's Princess Royal renamed)</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I., St. of Juan de Fuca</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Ioann Predetscha</td>
<td>D. Shirokikh</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>St. Paul I. (wrecked)</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Eleanora</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe</td>
<td>Simon Metcalfe (?)</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Grace (or Polly?)</td>
<td>Wm. Douglas</td>
<td>Wm. Douglas</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(American flag)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Gustavus III</td>
<td>J. H. Cox</td>
<td>J. H. Cox</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Mercury renamed as a privateer employed by the Swedish govt.)</td>
<td>Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Tri Sviatitelia</td>
<td>Dm. Bocherov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790-1791</td>
<td>Aranzazu</td>
<td>J. Matute</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790-1792</td>
<td>Concepción</td>
<td>Francisco de Eliza</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790-1797</td>
<td>Georgii</td>
<td>Grigori Konovalov</td>
<td>P. Lebedev-Lastochkin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I., Cook Inlet</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790-1792</td>
<td>Mikhail</td>
<td>E. Delarov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Eleanora</td>
<td>S. Metcalfe</td>
<td>S. Metcalfe (?)</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Samuel Crowell</td>
<td>Samuel Crowell, Creighton</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>Joseph Ingraham</td>
<td>Thomas H. Perkins, James Magee</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Cumshewa Inlet, Hy, Parry Passage</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Fairy</td>
<td>William Rogers</td>
<td>Wm. Douglas</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Felice Adventurer</td>
<td>J. Meares</td>
<td>J. Meares &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>William Hervey</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Gustavus III</strong></td>
<td>Thomas Barnett</td>
<td>J. H. Cox</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Swedish flag)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Solide</strong></td>
<td>Étienne Marchand</td>
<td>House of Baux</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Sitka Sd., Parry Passage</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Descubierta</strong></td>
<td>Alejandro Malaspina</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Yakutat Bay, Prince William Sd.</td>
<td>Cr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Atrevida</strong></td>
<td>José Bustamente y Guerra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Yakutat Bay, Prince William Sd.</td>
<td>Cr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>San Carlos</strong></td>
<td>Ramón Saavedra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Santa Gertrudis de</strong></td>
<td>José María Narváez, José Verdía (Meares' NW renamed)</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Slava Rossii</strong></td>
<td>J. Billings, Gavriil Sarychev</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I., Pribylof Is., St. Lawrence I.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td><strong>Chernyi Orel</strong></td>
<td>Hell</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791-1792</td>
<td>Columbia Re-divia</td>
<td>R. Gray</td>
<td>S. Brown, T. Bulfinch, C. Hatch, J., Barrell, R. Gray, Davenport, McLean</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Clayoquot Sd., Checleset Bay, Hy, Tatoosh I., Houston Stewart Channel, Clarence St., Cumshewa Inlet, Grays Harbor, Columbia R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791-1800</td>
<td>Ioann</td>
<td>St. Zaikov</td>
<td>P. Lebedev-Lastochkin</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Prince William Ma Sd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>J. Ingraham</td>
<td>Thos. Perkins, American Queen Charlotte Hy, James Magee,</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Hy Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>S. Crowell</td>
<td>S. Crowell, Creighton</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Hy Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>James Magee</td>
<td>T. Perkins, J. Magee, J &amp; T. Lamb, R. Sturgis, E. Johnson</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Hy Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Discovery</td>
<td>George Vancouver</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Oregon &amp; Washington coasts</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>William Broughton</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Oregon &amp; Washington coasts, Columbia R.</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Fenice and St. Joseph</td>
<td>Joseph Andrews Tobar (or John de Barros Andrede)</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Florinda</td>
<td>J. Meares (?)</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>? (Portuguese flag)</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Florinda</td>
<td>William Coles (or Thos. Coles)</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>? (Portuguese flag)</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Grace</td>
<td>R. D. Coolidge</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Halcyon</td>
<td>Chas. W. Barkley</td>
<td>Chas. H. Barkley &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Alaskan coast</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Henry Shepard</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Queen Charlotte Is.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Iphigenia</td>
<td>Viana or Vicana?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English?</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Oregon &amp; Wash-</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Portuguese flag)</td>
<td>ington coasts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Jenny</td>
<td>James Baker</td>
<td>Sidenham</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Hy Is.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Teast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Jackal</td>
<td>Alexander Stewart</td>
<td>Alderman Curtis &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Prince Lee Boo</td>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>Hugh Moore</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Prince William Henry</td>
<td>Ewen</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sound Hy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Gustavus III</td>
<td>Thomas Barnett</td>
<td>J. H. Cox</td>
<td>English</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Swedish flag)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Flavie</td>
<td>M. Magon</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Orcasitas</td>
<td>G. López de Haro</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>W2,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Haswell's Adventure renamed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Activa</td>
<td>Salvador Menéndez</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Neah Bay</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Princesa</td>
<td>Salvador Fidalgo</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Santa Ger-trudis</td>
<td>Alonso de Torres</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Sutil</td>
<td>Dionisio Galiano</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Mexicana</td>
<td>Cayetano Valdés</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Vancouver I.</td>
<td>Ts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Aranzazu</td>
<td>Jacinto Caamaño</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Bucareli Bay, Parry Passage</td>
<td>W3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792-1793</td>
<td>Three Brothers</td>
<td>William Alder</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792-1797</td>
<td>Izosim i Savvatii</td>
<td>O. Bocharov</td>
<td>Kiselevs</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Unalaska I.</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Amelia</td>
<td>Trotter</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Alaskan coasts</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Samuel Crowell</td>
<td>S. Crowell, Creighton</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Elias Newberg</td>
<td>Ebenezer Dorr</td>
<td>American Queen Charlotte</td>
<td>Hy Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Brown, R. Gray, C. Hatch,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>L'Emilie</td>
<td>Owen</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(American flag)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Flavia</td>
<td>M. Magon</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>French</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Jackal</td>
<td>A. Stewart</td>
<td>Alderman Curtis &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Prince Lee</td>
<td>Sharp</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>SC Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boo</td>
<td></td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Butterworth</td>
<td>Wm. Brown</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Iphigenia</td>
<td>Viana or Vicana?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Tender to Three Brothers</td>
<td></td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Prince William Henry</td>
<td>Ewen</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Discovery</td>
<td>G. Vancouver</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>Wm. Broughton</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Activa</td>
<td>F. De Eliza</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Oregon coast</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Mexicana</td>
<td>Juan Martínez y Zayas</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Washington &amp; Oregon coasts</td>
<td>W4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Princesa</td>
<td>Salvador Fidalgo</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>San Carlos</td>
<td>Ramón Saavedra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793-1794</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Josiah Roberts</td>
<td>J. &amp; T. Lamb</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Barclay Sd., Hy; Clayoquot Sd., Hy4 Queen Charlotte Is., Bucareli Bay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793-1794</td>
<td>Resolution</td>
<td>Burling</td>
<td>J. &amp; T. Lamb</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Barclay Sd., Clayoquot Sd., Hy, R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Is., Bucareli Bay, Columbia R., Cumshewa Inlet (captured)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Discovery</td>
<td>G. Vancouver</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S. Alaska</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Chatham</td>
<td>Wm. Broughton</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>S. Alaska</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Henry Barber</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Jackal</td>
<td>A. Stewart</td>
<td>A. Curtis &amp; Assoc.</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Jenny</td>
<td>J. Wm. Adamson</td>
<td>Sidenham Teast</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Columbia R., Dall I.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Prince Lee</td>
<td>Gordon</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Boo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>H. Moore</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Sitka Sd., Parry Passage</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Prince William Henry</td>
<td>Ewen</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Eleanora</td>
<td>S. Metcalfe</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Houston Stewart Hy Channel (captured)</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Fairy</td>
<td>William Rogers</td>
<td>Wm. Douglas</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Lady Washing</td>
<td>J. Kendrick</td>
<td>Barrell, Brown, Bulfinch, Gray, Hatch, Davenport, McLean</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Aranzazu</td>
<td>José Tovar y Tamáriz, Juan Kendrick</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Princesa</td>
<td>Salvador Fidalgo</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>San Carlos</td>
<td>Ramón Saavedra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>Shields</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>Kodiak I. &amp; SE Alaska</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Aleksandr</td>
<td>G. Izmailov</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Despatch</td>
<td>Elias Newbury</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Barnett</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Union</td>
<td>John Boit</td>
<td>Crowell Hatch, American</td>
<td></td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Is., Vancouver I., Wash, &amp; Oregon coasts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Caleb Gardner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>H. Moore</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Columbia R., Queen Charlotte Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nootka Sd., Cook Inlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Prince William Henry</td>
<td>William Wake</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Parry Passage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>Activa</td>
<td>Cosme Bertodano</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>San Carlos</td>
<td>Ramón Saavedra</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795-1796</td>
<td>Ruby</td>
<td>Charles Bishop</td>
<td>Sidenham Teast</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Vancouver I., Queen Charlotte Rete Is., Bucar-eli Bay, Wash, &amp; Oregon coasts, Columbia R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Henry Barber</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>Joseph Pierpont</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>Otter</td>
<td>Ebenezer Dawes or Dorr</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy,Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>Sutil</td>
<td>José Tobar y Tamária</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Nootka Sd.</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Severo-Novos tochryi Orel</td>
<td>Talin</td>
<td>Iv. Golikov, Gr. Shelikhov</td>
<td>Russian</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Amelia</td>
<td>Trotter</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Despatch</td>
<td>Jonathan Bowers</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Meares Bay, Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Hazard</td>
<td>Benjamin Swift</td>
<td>J. &amp; T. Lamb, J. Magee, R. Sturgis, E. Johnson</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>India Packet</td>
<td>Rogers</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>S. Alaska, Queen Charlotte Is.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Dragon</td>
<td>Lay</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Sitka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>Mexicana (?)</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Ck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Alexander</td>
<td>Asa Dodge</td>
<td>Bass &amp; others</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte Is.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Hazard</td>
<td>B. Swift</td>
<td>J. &amp; T. Lamb, J. Magee, R. Sturgis, E. Johnson</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Columbia R.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Jenny</td>
<td>Bowers</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>R. Duffin</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Dragon</td>
<td>Lay</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Chilkat, Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Butterworth</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Cheerful</td>
<td>Beck</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Vessels</td>
<td>Commanders</td>
<td>Sponsors or Owners</td>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td>Principal Places Visited</td>
<td>Ref.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Liberty</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>? (lost at sea)</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Dove</td>
<td>R. Duffin</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Cross Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
<td>R. J. Cleveland</td>
<td>A. Green,</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Sitka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. Townsend</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Despatch</td>
<td>Wm. Breck</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Queen Charlotte</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Is.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Eliza</td>
<td>James Rowan</td>
<td>J. &amp; T. H. Perkins</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Dall I.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Gowland</td>
<td>Bazilla Worth</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>American</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Hancock</td>
<td>Crocker</td>
<td>Dorr &amp; Sons</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>Meares Bay, Sitka Sd.</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>Ulysses</td>
<td>David Lamb</td>
<td>Lamb &amp; others</td>
<td>American</td>
<td>SE Alaska</td>
<td>Hy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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